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Yesterday one said to me, “All my blood is
In my bead and cbest. My bead goes bumpety-bnmp, my heart gbes bumpety-bump.”
I asked, “how are your feet ?”
“Chunks ot ice,” ane replied.
I said to her, “1/ you so dress your legs and
feet that the blood cannot get down into them,
where can it go? It can’t go out visiting. It
must stay in the system somewhere.”
Of course the cbest and head must have an
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excessive quantity. So they go “bumpetybump,” and so they mnst go until you dress
your legs and feet in such a way that they
shall get their share of the blood. In the
coldest season of the year, I leave Boston for
a bit of a tour before the
lyceums—going as
far as Philadelphia, and
riding much in the
night without an overcoat; but I give my
legs two or three times their usual dress-—

Kuteaoi Advertising:
One Inch of spaa* In longth of column, constitute,
“SviUAEB.”
VI.60 per -uuare daily llrst week j 76 oentaper week
alter; ikiee insertions or less, 31.00; continuing erery other,da; aitertrst week, 60 sente.
Half squaro, three Insertions or less, 76 cents; sns
week, 31.00; 60 cents per week after.
Under head of amushmbmto, 32.00 per square per
week; three insertions or less, VI,60.
eractAL H OTIC KB, *2.00 per squaye, first week,
•1,00 per So uare after! three insertions or lcss,C1.60;
ha;!' a square, three Insertions, Vl.OOs One week,
•1.80.
Advertisements inserted in the Maihk Statb
Faxes (which has a large circulation in every part of
the 8tate) for 60 cents per squaroin addition to ths
above rates, for eaeb insertion.

Daring the coldest weather, men may wear
drawers, a pair of
Chamois-skin drawers, with great advantage.
When we ride in a sleigh, or Id the cars, where
do

In oar legs, of course. Give
me warm
legs and feet, and I’ll hardly thank
you for an overcoat
By dear madam, have you a headache, a
sore throat, palpitation of the heart, congestion of the liver,or indigestion? Wear one,
two or three pairs of woolen drawers, two
pairs of warm woolen stockings, and thick,
warm shoes, with more or less reduction in
the amount of dress about your body, and you
we

gg

dry

Wednesday Morning, Dec. 14, 1864.

Do animals reason ? I have no doubt
they
do. They have a memory
certainly.—They
can be instructed
to
a
certain
np
point.—
Wnat is called the cunning of the fox is nothing buuhis quick sagacity. A multitude o!
stories-seteit enough to make quite a volume

himself. Indeed it is proverbial that tbe bad
workman never yet had a good topi. Some
one asked Opie by what wonderful process he
mixed his colors. “I mix them with my brains
sir,” was the reply. It is the same with
every workman that wonld excel. Ferguson
made marvellous things—such as his wooden
clock, that actually measured the hours—by
means of a common penknife, a tool in
everybody’s hand, bat then everybody is not a Fer-

—could be gathered,
illustrating tbe sagacity
of tbe elephant, the horse, the
dog, and other
animals. Sven the
stupid “ass knoweth his
masters crib.”
A fox has been known—so I
have been told—to carry off a small
pig. In
the course of his way back to the woods he
had to cross a creek
from
setting up
the sea.
He could Jump over it himselt: But could he
lump over with the pig in his mouth? That
was the problem to be sullied.
He went off a
little way, and came back will a'plue
knot, a
ot broken limb in his mouth. It was
piece

guson.

knot in my mouth, I also can with the
pig.”
In a moment ho gave-arieap and over he went.
He then laid down his knot,
jumped back
again, seised his pig, and slpod a.mcmeut as if
weighing and comparing the two. He hesitated but a moment when presto he was over
pig and ulj. Was not this reasoning and log-

philosopher

more accurate

or a

inference?

naa seen
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Manhattan Fire Ins.

Comp’y,

paid

leaving

Death ip the Vail.

OF NEW
U

v

A few years siuce, we
occupied a house
built some twenty years before, in the old
and
English Btyle, strong
solid, so that it

good as, or better even,
were gravely told that one

as

in it seemed to be fatal to its occupants,
hence tor several years it had stood vacant.—
One of the first things which received attention was this Hi-reputed apartment. It was a
north room, so situated that few slanting rays
of .sunlight peered into a corner of it for a
short time only a portion of the year, entirely
avoiding it lor months altogether. Well, here
surely, was one cause of its unhealthiness, but
not enough.
After the cobwebs were duly brushed, out
we searched further.
A good-sized fireplace
and two large windows afforded entirely sufficient chance for ventilation, so we could not
look there for the evil. The walls next received attention.
They were covered with
heavy velvety green paper, but not only this,
lor upon peeling off' a small section with a
knife, another green layer was found beneath
it, and beneath this another, and yet another.
The mystery was solved. The cause of the
evil was evident. Nothing would have induced us to sleep iu that apartment. None could
tell how much of the elements of disease that
thickly-papered wall had retained. &one
knew how touch of death there was in the
wall 1 It seemed as if It gave out a positively
sickening odor, now, and its entire removal
room

speedily followed. Thereafter, though not so
desirable as some others, it ceased to have
any hidden dangers or terrors, lurking to poithe fountain of life.
It is a safe rule to choose

son

patterns of wall
without green colors, especially those
eavy greens which so please the eye, for they
contain an active
poison, inimical to life, and

Saper

it Is always highly
improper to place one layer
of paper over another. Better submit to the
dirt and annoyance of
having the last and
soiled paper entirely
than expose
removed,
yourselves to the chances of disease and
its
retention.
death, through

have one thickness of cottoh under a balloon
They constantly come to me about their palpipatlon of the
and congestion of the

TlvLSF**.""
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German

and

UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY I
NEW ILLUSTRATED EDITION!

Beavers, C&ssimeres & Doeskins,

Thoroughly Revised

-TO*—

Nice Custom

Work.

OVER 3000

We would Inform our flrlends and the publle that
we intend to keep the best the market affords, and
can sell at the lowest rates.
Our Custom Work we guarantee and warrant to
fit at all tlmea. Wo would also rail attention to oar
niee Custom

Beady-Made Overcoats,
Vests,

Undercoats, Pants,
Furnishing

I

RE-GILT*,

equal to

Assets,

J

as

Published by G. ft C.MERIAM,Springfield,Mats.
For sals in this < ity by Bailey ft Noyas, Exchange
street.
novSddtf

GET

to

befbre me,

This Company is purely mutual, dividing elite

profits

to the insured

last divideu of *8,000,00) among the PoUov
was about seventy par cmt. on
tbepart eipating premiums, being the largest dividend ever
declared by any Life Insurance company.
Portland Agency 31 Exchange street,
The

holders

W. D. LITTLE,

dcc9dtf

Agent.

Hewing

THE

Whioh has proved itself to be the beet edited to all

Western Massachusetts Ins.

Surplus Over Capital 906,939,48
as

follows, rizn—

on

It is pronounced by tho most profound experts to

Simplicity & Perfection Combined

..

Total Assets.....*246,232 48
LIABILITIES.
none.
Losses adjusted and due.
“
*7'0 00
.claimed and unpa<d.
*,
reported and unadjusted. 6,960 00
E. H. Kellogg, President.
J. N. DtrBHAV, Bee’y.
Sworn to Nov. let, 1864, before me,
e notice of the Peaoe.
CMckartBp.
Henry

both firms at the old
bp tb* #m

Brethm0"”
nov2841«

45t°,iSLPl,

«l^aiu * Oeysl
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Old Company Lehigh,
Sugar Loal Lehigh,

WILL

White and Bad Aah,
Diamond and Lorbatty,
Together with the best quality of

A

Superior
▲Iso, Hard

Coal for

and

Coal !

Daft

chine,

SATISFY
PERSON

We

them

Using

are

Sweetsix’s Bleaohery, 312

Daily

No-

Brokers,

Tower Building*

X

iept22 dtf

Railway.

M in ion,

Nor

JOHN LYNCH &

Granite Stores,

Commercial street.
(Opposite head Wldgery Wharf,)
John Lynch, )
Peleg Barker, ?
PORTLAND, HE.
Thoa. Lynch ) Juneldtf

BOLE &

1

MOODY,

a F.NERAL

28,1864.1

>r

:a ei

lor

ft. L.

so

long sought for.

STOKER &

CO.,

58 and 60 Middle St. Portland Me..
Nov

--

Whose Sewing Machines have been fo long and favorably, known ,have just brought out a ne w and improved Machiae, embraoing all <he ad vantages of
all others with improvements which rmder it invaluable for manufacturing purposes. It is simp e ixa
construction, runs witn but little noise or notion,
and has greater capacity than any other machino.
The subscriber has received the first fhat has been
brought into the Mtate and levies Manufacturers,
Tailo s and all others having use for such a machine
to call and examine.
He has also avariet? of tirover k Baker’s Manu-

facturing and Family 8©wing Machioes, together
with a good assortment of need be, twist Bna cottons of all numbers, on hand. Also, Fare Machine
on.
Machines repaired to order.

received at this office for
Cavalry and Artillery Horses
of of the 0. 8. Government, till farther

Horsee offered for the' cavalry eery ice mast be
sound in all i artic tlari, well broken, in foil flesh
and rood condition, irom Iff to 16 hands ldgb, from
five to nine years old, and well adapted m every
Price to be 8160.
way to cavalr" purposes
Aril lory hones must heefdark color, sound In all
particulars, quick and active will broken and square
tiwtter. in uarn.rs, igood fle«r> &, d cor dittos,irom
six to ten yean old, net loss than 16j bands high,
and n't to weigh less than ten huudreu and
pounds Price to bsglflO.
Farmers and Stock rai era part oularly are invited
to offer their hors e inpertan at this office, and not
to dlsfo-c of them to deal rs or third pari fee.
Any number ofhorses from one upwards. If answering the above descript on and passing a rigid inspection, wi 1 be reo lved and paid for ;n Government lands
mOS G WHYTAL,
dlmdccS
Capt. and Asst. Quartermaster U. 8. A.

dim

NOT ICE.
THE

New Weed Sewing Machine,
all the recent improvements, possesses
WITH
points of excellence and acknowledged merit
it far in
which
01
other

Machine
place
advanpe
any
use.
While many other good Machines have
offered to tbe public, we have long folt the necessity of a Sewing Machine more perfectly adapted
to all kfnd3 of Family Sewing, as well as Heavy
Tailoring and Leather Work; and to meet this demand a large amount of labor and capital bas been
in perfecting the Weed, which we trnhesiexpended
ta lngly claim to be the best Sewing Machine in the
world and we Warrant every Machine to Give Perfect Satisfaction, for_thev have been trkd and improved by eleven years of practical experience and
constructed upon true mechanical principles by skillful worjunen, and every part is made of the best
material, nicelv adjusted and highly finished.
The Machines can be seen at the
in

been

Horses W anted
—for—

Wo. 77 MldUlo ST.,
ATKINSON & INGERSOL,
central

purchased at a bargain.
Eating House in the city,

of customers.

Co.,

No. 187 1.8 Middle Street, Portland.
eot84 dtf
O. W. ROBIHSON, Agent.

Ban lx..

as

for

Cavaliy.

The above number of Horses will be bought, if off*
ered, at
Biddeford, on. Monday, Dec. 12
Portland, on Tuesday, Dec. IS.
Lewiston, on Wednesday, Dec, 14.
Skoxkegan, on Tkursdry Dec 16.
Waterville, on Friday, Dec 16.
Canaan, on Friday Dee. 16.
t3T*AU colors taken.
G. W. Bicker.
E. E. 8avao*.
Dec. 7. dlw

Proposals

lor

Wood.

Office of Aielsant Quaitorroavter, U. H. A, I
August*, Me., Deo 6,1864. j
for the delivery Of cue thousand
11010) cord, good merchantable herd wood will
be received by the underaigned at thl» offloe until
Monday, 19tb in. ai t, at 12 o'clock M.
The wned to be subject ti proper inapeotion, and
to be delivered at the Camps snd Hospital, m this
city. a. the undersigned may d reet.
Proposal, wfli be received for one half of tbe whole
numrerot corde to be paid for In snob Duds a. may
be provided by Government
Tbe unoereigned reserve, the right to reject all
proposal, it they are deemed unreasonable.
THOS. G WHYfAL
Capt. A Asst. Quartermaster U. S. A.
doo8tU117ib

PROPOSALS

Copartnership Notice.

A

COPARTNERSHIP Is this day lormed by the
subscribers, under tbe name of

R

B.

HENRY

&

OO.

Tbe, will carry on the Por": Paoldng business as
formerly by B. B. Henry,at No. 80 Portland .treet.
R. B Hisby,
H. H. Navarre. >
November 10,1864.
decOdtf
Pobtlamd. Deo. 2d, 1861,

To the Senate and Hone, of Xepretentative, of the
State qf Maine.
undersigned, vonr
humbly request that tbev may be Incorporated and made
abtdy politic, to be oalled the Yarmouth Paper
Company, and located at Yarmouth, in tbe County
of Cumberland, for tbe
purpos* of manufacturing
paper, and doing all things pertaining to snob maaufaotuiing business. And as in duly bound will

TH»s

petition.™,

This Bank is prepared to receive subscriptions to
the new 7 8-19 loan in suns of 869 and upwards,
er.er «**?•
CHARLES D. BROWN.
paying interest from date of anbsoription to Aagust
dec3eod3w
and otben.
16th, tbe date of tbe new loan.
The notes are convertable at the end of three
Tripe. Tripe, Tripe!
yean into specie paying 6per cent. 6-30 bonds.
delletousartioieorfoodmay be obtained at
******
will
cent,
be
b7 'bo Bbl hmf bbl., q tarter bbl or
amounts
all
allowed
on
per
Oue-eltfhtti
Bit, on application to the macoiaotaror, by mail or
B. c. SOMERBY,
of 81000 and over.
otherwise. All orders promptly attended to.
dti
Portland
Cashier.
ng. 1,1804.
Ti
C. W. B ELEN AT.

THIS

* »*

one

of

Which draws crowds of customers.

FOR A FIRST-CUSS EATING
There is

HOUSE,

better loottion, or run ol outturn in this
seeking business it will be fonnd the
best opportunity ever offered In this cllst of business

oity.

no

For

purchase will please apply at

»ept37dtf

Portland Army Committee

on

hand and made to
JunelSdtf

and

fob 18

W A Kit Eft'S

FIRE

Silver

Plater,

AMD MAJCUFA.CTUBMH OP

SILVER

WARE,

988 Congress St., Opp. Court House, Portland, Me.
KTAU kinds of Ware, such as Knives, Forks,
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Casters, &o., plated in the

Also, Repairing and Re-finishing Old

Ware.

Ohristian_ Commission.

Chairman, T. K. Hayes, receives Sterei

ale street.

at lie

Mid-

Treasurer, Cyrn. Sturdivant, receives Money at 76
street.
Secretary, Henry H. Burgess, reos«ves Letters st
90 Commeroitl street.
Dr.W. A. Johnson.
^huee,
Commercial

drafting garments. Mr. J. fully Understands the
theory and practice as well as I do, and can commttnlcat

as

well to others.

OTIS MADISON.

Fwjland, SeptlS. 1864.

from Mr. Madison, I
prepared to ftirnlsh all the neoeeaary information, and supply those who may wish with the rules,
at Mr. N. 8 Gardiner's, No. 03 Middle street.
Sept 10—3m
w. D. JAMES.

S. A.

EMERY,
LATB

Das

OP

Conservatorium der MusiTc
TKAOHKB

OP

zu

Leipzig,

NO. 11 CLAPP’S BLOCK
Congress Street. Portland, [Maine.

Ootn

_8tmwf»w

JUST OPENEDj
And will be soifl at the

Auction Room of C. E.

Cotton,

No. 86 Exchange Street,
Formerly ooonpled by Stewart A Pierce, a stock ol

DBf

AND

FANCY

GOODS,

Consisting

of the following, visDoeskins, CassiSatinets, all wool Shirting. Under Shirts and
Drawers. DeLains, Shirting, Linens, Table Linens,
hmhonsad all wool Table Covers, Sontags, Hodna,
8o*^^H*ak-Ti*s, Hoop Skirts, Cotton and Linen
meres,

Auto, A Large Lot of «J**r.«aaed Wars, Table
cutlery, Trunks, Valises, fco.

and Pocket

Auction Sales Every Evening.
CHAS. E.COTTON, Anctioneer.
Oet31—dtf

Musical Notice.
B

tjie city, has returned to Portland to resume his
profession of Teaching and Tuning the Plano Forte.
Haring an experience of over twenty years, he

fesls confident entire aatisfaction will be given to
theie desirous of his services in either department.
_from abroad or in this city left at
Paine s Music Store, or at his rerideno* <6 8pring
street.
decftdlm

JOHN *\ ANDEHSON,

Surveyor

and

Civil Engineer,

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,
moUI dkwtf

Tnxns •tun*.

Board.

P. O..

}v** tr

No. U Union Street.

CAPI SIC POND
TURKS

The pnblio »re respectfully Informed tba'
tt if the intention of the Proprietor that
“h‘U *** kept * ar8t-«1"* road

Boa»0U*B

ohoioest

Suppers

Y'VFFERS for sale, at his establishment,

a

Carnages

funeUSdtf

Grain

Pertlaad, Me.

’JjfctjBk-uoivtr

CORNER,
Hi' MORRILL’S
been re-furnished
f|“oi<^irom Portland,

has
and U
open tor toe reception of Company and PleasureParties. Every attention »U1 be given to the oom-

fort of guests.

■P-The

»c»tf

____

Cart

Bolt

Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,

Westbrook, Oct. 10—dtf

Tailor Sc Draper,
98 EXCHANGE ST.,
Manufacture* to order and in the best manner. HO
itary and Nary Uniterm*, and Roys Oar-

BHADLEYJ8
—

Cor. of Commercial a India Sts.
a

__sepOdtf

Canvas,

This Uonse it situated directly epixwfto
the Grand Trunk kail rot d Depot, and Load
of Boston and Portland Steamers' Wbarl.
Conneoted with this House lsaflrttcasa

J_lOyut“rand

-ron BAUI BT-

Diring Ua'l.
JAMES BHADLEV, Jr-, A CO,, Proprietors.
J. Bradley, Jr.
P. H. Bradley.
JnntlMOm

HALLOWELL HOUSE
REOPENED!

f AiS^SV1

MO do
*00 do Mary Fine
DoUrerod la Portland or Boston.
Bath. April id. law.

j

HEW FUR1ITURE a FIXTURES I
S. G. DENNIS,

apSIdtt

W1UIAK A. PEARCE,

PLltMBERJ
Pumps and Water Closets,

NO. 124 EXCHANGE
STREET,
PORTLAND, MX.

Warm, CoM and SboweT b^'.hs, Wash
Bowls, Brass A Silver Plated Cocks,
EiVKRir deseriptton of Water Fixture, tor DweiAJ Ung Honees, Hotels, PubHc
Buildings, Shops
*°-< srranged and set np In tbe best man nsr, and E)
orders in town or
laithtelly exeented. All

STABLIND,

the usual oonvenienoes ef a popular hotel
amply provided.
Hallo well, Feb. 1 IMi.
mohtt eodtf

and all
ar-

Blackmer’e Cenceniruird

FRUIT

ooontry
promptly attended to. Constantly
LBADPIPRS, SHEET LEAD and BEK®
PUMPS of all descriptions.
ap* dti

AND

Ohambere

THIS WIRE possesses a mild
delicious flavor, tail body.
It is prepared lrom choice liidlganous fruits; and irons its pur.
i»f» »nd pern 'tar mode ot prep,
lafaiion, po«s. sees remarkable

Oo.,

j!

l\ !££

POBTLAHD,

iut.

___jylldtf
TRUNKS, VALISESj

S

WHOLESALE

DURAN

A

165

RETAIL

MIDDLE STREET.

filled.___»_«ept38dtl

126

Exchange
jVT.

Hugh

<3-RANT,

and

BRACE ETT.

orders iu the city or from the country prompt

All
It

Street.

126

Phinnev,

ITTOULD inform his triends and former customers
V that he bae taken the Stonjio. lie Exchange
Street, where he intends.to carry on the

COFFEE, SFICES,

Stove and Furnace

Business,

Saltenttus Ac Cream Tartar,
Fats Cofee and Bpiee Mills, 13 and It Union street

In all IU branches. STOVES, of all kind# of the
nowest and most approved patterns.

Coffee and Spices put np for the trade, with any
address, in all variety of paokagas, and warrantee
as represented.
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at short

Tin‘and Hallow Ware.

Portland, Me.

tattoo.

■V All goods entrusted a stbe owner's risk.
marchlOdtf

"rTj.D. LARRABEE & CO.,
No. 69

Exchange SL,

Manufacturers

P

R

Oil

IVI
FOB

E

and

Ranges,

Or Second hand STOVES bought,
*
exchange lor new.

Srovra, Bahsks. Fuexaces, and
a»
abort notice, lx

n

or

token In

n» Wars

re-

taitli/W manner.

Gratefhl for former piitrcnsae, he hopes by strfel
attention to business, and mir dealing, to receive a
generous share ol public loror.
Oct. 38—dtf,

wine-glass taken a short time before breaksharpen ihe appetite, and it is to be relied
when every other mode of treatment tails.
Used for Kerens Weakness, Used tor Kidney Cbmplaints. Used for Indigestion.
It is
rapidly growing into publlo favor, for those
who use it onoe invariably buy it the seoond time_
It is used as a dinner wine by many in plaoe ot ail
others'.
Good fer the Sedentary, Good for the Consumptive,
Good for the Invalid.
It is quite refreshing after a tiresome walk, and
lo the sedentary and eonvalt scent It can be sMu to
be truly invaluable.
Every household should have
a supply cons1 actly on hand for
fkmily use.
This Wine is Unfermented, This Wine is Unftrm
usented, Tnis Wine is Unfarmsnted.
Prepared and tor sale by L. BLACKMfc.il A CO,
Mass.
W.
For
T.
sale
in
Portland by
Wwjajtor.
PHILLIPS, ft CO., nnd by Druggists sad Sea.'r.
0Ct27evd3ra.
generally.
A. half
fast sill

on

Steamship

N

—

Paintings, Engravings,

Phatographi, * Looking Glasses,
Manufacturers of all kinds of

3VIO XJ L.2D IM Q-0

subscribers

inform tbeir customers and the

if that they have removed from
THEDublio KC'
Chestnut and Congress stiset, to
r»

the

Conor

O'

100 Middle ait..
Formerly owipied by Fitzgerald i flodfdte,
as ths Dahlia Hoop Skirt store, where they
find a new and complete assortment of goods
all the variety usually kept In a

will
and

FIRST GLASS

—FOR—

Bohemian»

Wrecked at Portland.
will receive (operate tenders at
his office in this city, until noon on Tuesday,
,or
“>« purobase
January 10, >»*»
1st—of the wreck of the Hull and Engines oi the
Iron flteaniship Bohemian, of about 2700 tons, as
ther now lie or may then lie, m about flve fki boms
water, about half a mile from the shore ol Cape Eliopposite Broad Cove.nbcnt eight miles from
tils city
2d—of all the remaining poit'on of the oargo that
dir be found In or arrouad the wreck,
consisting
of Iron Knees, Ksr Iron, 8heet Iron, and other

r|>KK undersigned

1.

goods,

reuderno state tbs prlo in cash, gold value, that
the parlies are willing to give for each lot, separately, and the psriy or parties if arfv whose tender I.
aoMpwd, msstoay or depoaii with tpe unOers'grnd.
not later than Jai nary 2uth, of 1 wenty per cent tn
the amount e-their bide; alunher sum of twenty
percent on or befoie Feb’y 20 and the balance in
full on er before March 1. 1866.
JAMES L. FAHMKK,
No. 10 Exc barge a‘reel.
Nov
*ov80:d
29,1884.
Portland,

RE MOVA L !

of all kinds of

A

Furnaces

paired

healing properties.

Polking more Palatable^Noth.
ing more Invigorating. Nothing more Strengthening.

FURNISHING GOODS,
/Toe. 1 and 1 /Vie strut Block
(Over H. J. Libby fe Oe.,)

NO.

Wholesale dealer in all kindsof

WINE,

Made Without Fermentation.
ana

J- T. Lewis &c,

ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

J.

Proprietor.

O-Tbe public art specially infermed that tAs
and well-known iULuntt
spacious,Inconvenient
the centre of Hallowel), twe miles from
House,
Augusta, and tear miles hem logos Spring, Sea
been leiumUhed, and is open for the reception oi
company and permanenUhoarders.
Every astamion will be given to the oomfort oi
fBMtl.

Unde of lobbing

at

ORAHT’S COFFER A SPICE HILLS.

HOTEL,

ox run—

American and European Plans,

meete.

Spikes, Nails, ft*
short notice and delivered at any port required
MoGILVEBY, BYAN A DAVIS.
Bept t.—dtf

from Portland every half hoar.
Win SLOW A iUAVJCB

_

Alexander D. Reeves,

AND

MetalACopper Sheathing,

THAYER, Pro prtelelr.

The puhlio are respectfully 'informed
arffawthat this spacious, eonvenieu, and well
Hnuae, situated at

New Bedford Copper Comp’y,
Traveling Bags!
undersigned, agents of tho above Company,
Manufactured and for sale
THE prepared
to ftarnish suits of
Yellow

Known as tii

A

WHARF,

variety

madein the neatest snd most substantial manner. The assortment comprises all the
different styles of Light Carriages, and they will be
sold on the moat thvorablo tonus. Persons intending to purchase Carriages will find it foi their inter
«st to call and examine before buying elsewhere.
V ef

GEO. W. MUBCH.

Be-opened with New Furniture A Fixture*,

Carriages, Carriages 1 READY-MADE
CLOTHING
Firmly Bui and Neatly Finished.
St.,

served.

rosauar

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers In

J. F. LIBBEY) No. 20 Preble

BOUSE,

MILES SROM PORTLAND.

WINSLOW A

ALBERT WEBB * CO,

Force

l.l.INMt Povtlsud.

Ml

McClellan house,

JE. HER8EY, Agent.

Uuneninl Street,

•

Bare Chance.

A

Hoofing

)u>M dtf

Skin

value to any one bat the looeer. The hpAst will he
rewarded as above on returning the same to No. 8
Central Wharf, ov 71 Brackett street,
fhl’ortland, Ang 31.1864.
angSIdtf

FOR FLAT ROOFS.

augSd6m

—

E.
ROBISON, of Boston, at the argent
Mlt.•elicitations
of the pnb’io end bfc many friends
U

or around the Grand Trank
a Calf
Wallet containsum of money, and papers of no

FttKEST ATENliE HOU«K

-AJfD-

Silver

TH*

Pianof orte & Musical Theory,

$30© RGWARB.
wharf,
f\N Central
Depot and yarc;
V
ing a considerable

Oot. 19—Sm

are

Maying received authority

am

A

WATER PROOf

O-ravel

ocilOti'

Wanted.
SITUATION as Salesman by n young man ol
experience. Satisfactory references. Apply,
Delta, Bax 606, Poet Office, Portland.
octlbdtf

IMPOBVED

FELT COMPOSITION,

Juueltf__
M. PEARSON,

of Exchange and Milk Sts.

HOTELS.

uin or

gale Roomt, 110 and m Sudbury 81., Bottom, Matt.

OP THM

U. S.

AND

a

a Boots.
The Under will be suitably rewarded
by leaving them with JOHN E. DOW E bON, cor-

Gent

WOOD,

B. ROUNDS & SON.

dly

Wednesday afternoon, out of a carriage, beONtween
Exchange 8t. and Emery 8c, pair ot

OUlTSof Rooms, with board, van be obtained by
applying immediately at 80 Daniorth atreet.
May 11th.
maylldtf

delivered to any put of the city.
Omra CovxiounAL St., head of Franklin Whan.

<

Sleighs,

and Daughter, 8 years
with board. Rooms

rooms

unthrnlshed, for which liberal compensation will be paid. Address U. J-, box 1804.
Portland, Oei. 18th.
ootlTtf

COAL

Bath. Be.

Preble street, (Near Preble House,)
PORTLAND, ME.

in Portland.

ATKINSON A JNGBRSOL’S,
So. 77 MiddUMrt*.

„

JAMES T. FATTEN A 00.

KIMBALL,

P.

Carriages

one

Parties wishing to

pToi^°n-

HARD AND SOFT

Scotch

LEMONT,

MAlTOFAOTURSa OP

service.

Sales Room, 137 1.2 middle SI.,
Where Machine Findings of all kinds .re constantly
on hand. Machines of all kinds repaired In the best
manner by experienced workmr n
instructions civen on sll kinds of Machines. AU
kinds of Machines taken In exchange for the Weed
Alio Haokines to let by tbi creek or month.

It has also

the^^sloonite BseT’’

on

Carriage Manufacturer, 200
nRSMEfisiftaa!)
Preble Street,
Portland, Me.

This is the most
and has a full run

JunelSdtJ'

good flesh, and sound. Artillery Horaes, from 16 to
16 bands high, and weight not les t than 1060 ponnds
age

od to insert ArUfloUl Teeth

PRODUCE,

Juneldda

K

E.

C.

CAVALRY & ARTILLERY. To Merohant Tailors and Cuttera
from 20 to 40 llotses, suable for
left with Mr. W. D. James, No. (3 Midthe above
WANrEO,
Cavalry Hones mast be
I HAVE
dle street, Portland, oopies of the true scienoe of
from 1. to 1 hand* high, from 6 to 19 years old, in
—same

HAVING

reeoommend him to his former pstle its end the pal'*0. Dr. Fhheald, from
long asps, ienee, is prepar

PORTLAND, MR.

and

Dow’» Calebrated Soda Feontaias,

flf.y

Go.,

P^UnTC.M°^y, }

Hr"*Carriages
Sleighs
Eating House for Sale I order._

Can be

and Artillery Horses

MERCHANTS,

FLOUR, CORK AND

One-half of the Establishment

Office qf Assistant Quartermaster, U.tf.Ai,)
Augusta, Me Deo. let, 18*4. y

use

Dr. I. n. HE At D
disposed of his entire tntersst m hh
031 ee to Dr. 8.C.FEBNALD, 'ronld aheeriull}

No. 6 Galt Blook, Commero‘al St,

T I O B

Stockholder-’ Meeting.
THERE will be a special meeting of the Stockholders of The* Farnsworth Manufacturing Com
many, at the Counting Boom of U J, Libby A Co
In Portland, on Thursday, Deo 8tb, at 8 o’clook r.
H.
Per Order ef Directors.
S. B. HASKELL, Clerk of Corporation.
deeltd

17—dim

----

No. 170 Middl
f trest.
tifumois.Dn. Eaoo 1 ssd Buslu,
FortUnd, May K, 1SS3.
„

And W holesaJe Dealers la

drawbacks from thbU 8. GovernJDHH PORTBOUB, Agent.

a
furnished or

ner

CO.,

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Wife
BTold, Gentleman,
good suit of

LOM.

Flour and
Grocers, Corn,
HXAD OF MKKRU.T.’B

Wholesale

rrqce ted to notify the if. 8.
Customs nt Island Pend upon eiohshipment of
MERCHANTS
COMMISSION
good* in tool f Cun&'*a,er upon whioh arerrqair*

ed cortifl
ment.

«*k*k<.

A CARD.

..

North.

Exchange (treat.

_

...

Coogreti 8t.

Milliner* prices <n proportion.

X O

limp department!

for the
notice.

Government 7 3*10 Loan.

Ship

ncvl7d.f

SMkIBU

8PE1K0 MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH. UEZILTOH.
8UGAK LOAF, OLD COMPANY LEHIGH, LOCUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, WEBSTEE And BLACK HEATH. Them Cools in »(Uu
vety best quality, well screened ssd ploked. snr
warranted U giro sstisfootioa.
Also for sols host of

SHIPPING, .FORWARDING,

pried*.

CLOTHING

And know they are tbe thing

*4 «a« ..Mi Idle street.

Board at United State* Hotel.

(Late Songey, Cooper | Co.)

u

wiih a liberal reward by leavLOWELL A oENTER’S,

meet

n at

a

CHEAP FOR CASH !

CO.,

ing

Wanted.

* CO,

OFFICE NO. 2 CLAPP’S BLOCK,
MARKET SQUARE.

WILLIAM F. S0NG1Y &

A

u

AGENTS,

HUNKCNS, M. 0.,
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN, WOOD AND

dtf

Wanted.
SITUATION us Book-keepor in u wholtsuu
rstubllsbment, or as a Copyist. Best of refereuoe given.
Address "H. Jf. D.,' Press OSes, tf

andar will

SEWING MACF.INESl
TRUE

Fur
1

LOST.

SINCtFR'S
WOODMAN,

Gold Watched

inquire ut this ofllM

evening of the 16th between Hearing Hull
ONendtheDaniorth
street, lu'ge
old Cross cua-ea
The

8. 0.

And General Commission Agent*,

On Saratoga, Christiana and Etxgenia shape. 00
cents.
On Jocky Crown and English shape, 60 cents.
Blocking Felt Bonnets, 60 cents.
For coloring, 20 cents additional to the above

will be

Canal

Fresco and Banner Painter,

1864,

AT

Portland

*

Sewing Machine

OXAB. J. 80KUMACHEK,

j

aay8dti

BBNllht,

janeldti

■{.•GUNNISON,
) Selectmen
of
Jf&BAltD
LEAVITT,} Soarhcro'.
°-W BARTER.

18M?

D««, 7th,

nov24dtf

PAPER HANGINGS.
__

lufl eij.

Found,

DR. S. C. FERHALD,

Exohange Street, Portland, Me.

DEk

THOUSAND DOLLARS Is

®f r ear hero'
lots test
“*? “ l»‘Naiional
Hank if PortJ ®***tm«i Post Offloe
address,

Plumb street, three
lyfEAK
further infermaUon

Premium Paged Account Books.
Vo, 68

piyabTJ“JSJ
land. Anmi

Provisions,

1

manufacturer Ox

edwardb;

Felt Hats for

Grain and

NeadiasaadXrt»misgtalw*7i

BLAKE,
CO.,
FLOUR & BRAIN DEALERS,

{■UKIOUT DUTAiTKHNT,

PROPOSALS
he purchase of

Weed

and

Wood,

MASON & HAMLIN

Gtand Trank

Genera! State Agents.

FOB

Grover & Baker SlStl.

ID^VIS,

LIVERPOOL, BNG.
Arc the best Instruments of their olass in ths world.
Nov 11—d«m«
Nearly all the most promlnen* artists iu the country
huve given written testimony to this eOsot, and those
instruments ure in oonstant use in the conoerts ol
JONES Sc
the morn distinguished artists—as (iottsohalk and
Others—as well as 1b the ipjrasin the principal citlei, whenever sueh instruments art required. Prloe
886 to $600 each. These instruments may be found
And Be ven of
at the Musio Booms of the subscriber, where they
Western and C adian Produce,
will he sold at the manufacturers’ prices.
h. s.
granite Block,
j 1ST Commercial Strtet,
No.8481 Stewart's Block, Congress St.
Charles Blake,
)
uprUdtf
A.
Joses, J
PORTLAND.
j
Henry
R. w. Gage.
J
TRANSIENT PRICE LIST
Juneldtf
x

SUPERIORITY.

ITS

X,.

Bookseller, Stationer,

BlnektmUhe.

Delivered to order in any part of the oMy.
The former onstomers of Messrs. Sawyer ft Whitney are respectfully invited to give ns e oall.
BANDALL, MoA L LISTER ft CO.
Portland. Jene l«. lam.—dlv

Blocking

OP

Ma

Lehigh,

Locust Mountain.

Otimberland

POBTLAHD, MB.
juneldgm

No. 14t4, Middle Street.
PORTLAND, MR.
MW Work <m»out.d in every part of the State.
)nneltf
_

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED

H&zelton

H.

and Oats.

(

wo*

AS EXAMINATION

hand.

Sewing Machine,

now

In U. 8. 6-20 Bonds, valued at. $25 876 oo
In Massachusetts State Bonds, valued at.. 16 416 71
In Bank Stocks, valued at. 28 2e6 00
In Kailroad and Grs Co Stocks, valued at.
1,676 00
Loans on Mortgagee of real estate
#6,816 01
••
Locus on collateral securities,
48.603 90
Cash on hand and In Banks...
9,007 72
Cash in bauds of agents and in transitu,
14,268 17
Personal property and other investments, 8,210 97

run ge of

nee.

be

Plates of all Sizes Re-Set,

AW ENTIRE NEW

PITTSFIELD, MASS.,

Capital Stock, all paid in, $150,000.00

t

Not 28—dim

They have also a large variety of Photograph
Stock and Chemicals, Cases, Camaras, to.,
to.
*•* Mama awn Finn Qnaasns made to order.
With the facilities afforded them they can get up
any piece of work in their department of business
as well and as
cheap as can he done in Boston or
*3 w *ork. Liberal discount made to the trade.
> > [27—dtf

Go.,

Mads in compliance with the Lawi of Maine.
November 1,1864.

Invested

work of any now in

IN OCB

Hot. 14,1894.

OF THE

Coal and Wood!

Machine?

EMPIRE!

kinds of

_

US OB BiOLUSIVEL'T HI

CALL AND EXAMINE

FRAMES,

constantly

Street,

of Aon SUX)
a business In which they
double their mraeyla a short time. Asa mtia.
mg business w.li find a rare opportunity for a meuey
«a»aii.* asiaesa oy calling at at Congress st.
deoludlw
ECU A>MaB, JR.

can

Wanted.

88 Commercial street, Thames
Block,
HOBHRT BHALBT,
)
PORTLAND, MX.

Groceries,

Wauled.
cash capital

A wiL2FJ;IV*
bjr

SALS OS

BRADLEY, MOULTON k ROOICR8
Wkolmali Oialsri n

Flour,

«o.t«~*)u»

haves
PARTIES
to *800, and wishing

Merchant
AHD

V,

w,

Juneleod6m

I'.ISSES"’

me

Rosewood, Black Walnut, and all Kinds ol

Looking-Glass

&

FtTBOHASl

Barley, Bye

Y^holesale and Retail.

The Cabinet Organs

whioh they olfrr at lowest rates.

OILT

Flour, Provisions
}

ter f |to., do
recommend them to our
eheertnlly
former onstomers.
Ail persons having demands
sgxinst U. are requeued to present them tor eattlement, and all persons indebted to ns are requested
to make immediate payment a the old stand' where
one ol the undersigned maybe found for
thepreaent.
SAWTEB * WHITNET,
Portland, Janet, 18*4.
Junel8d3w

John's,

C©„

WHOLESALE DEALERS IX

AND

No. 81 Commercial

NOTICE.
the undersigned, having sold our Stock of
Com and Wood to Messrs. Randall. Me Alif

ARE YOU IJY WANT OF A

EBONY AND ROSEWOOD
FRAMES,

N. S. OVKDIVER.
No. ea MEDDLE STREET, opp. PosiOffloe.

Annual Statement

OF

THE BEST!

They hare also received a fresh supply of french

loUowa

Maolat, Maine Commissioner.

DMBOKIPTIOK,

imitation of

conformity with

Pukiuk Not KB, BOSS.
f. 8. WINSTON, President.
Isaac Abbatt, Treasurer.
sworn

ENGRAVINGS.

“GETtheLATEST." “GETtkt BEST."
“GET WEBSTER."

A. NY

Co.,

#11,462,454 88

Moans B.

Enlarged.

10,030 WORDS aid MEANINGS not found In other Dictionaries.
Over thirty able Amerlean and European •chelurs
employ ed upon this revision, and thirty years Qi
labor expended upon it.
Among the collaborators are Dr Mahn, of Berlin,
Professors Porter, Dana, Whitney, Hedlev Lyman, Gi'man, and Thatcher, Capt. Craighiil, ol
West Point, Military Academy, .Indie /. C Perkins, Prof. Stiles, A. L Holley, Esq So fco.
Several tables of great value, one of them of fifty
quarto pages, Explanatory and Pronouncing, oi
names in fiotion of persons and plac<l, pseudonyms, fco., fte., as Abaddon, Acadia, Albany
Regency, Mother Cary, Mason and Dixon’s line,
Mr. Mloewber, be.
Containing one-li if h or one-fourth more matter than
any former editions.
From new electrotype plates and the Riverside
Press.
In One Vol. ot 1840 Baynl Quarto Pages.

Portraits & Pictures,

Cash on hand and In Banks. 8706,879 06
Bonds and mortgages at 7 pret. interest, 4,788,966 87
United Slates Stocks, oo»t.4 918,668 76
Boui Astute,.t..... 647,876 86
Balance due from Agents,...
24,086 80
Interest accrued bat not due,.... 168,400 01
Interest due and unpaid,....
9,97001
Premiums due and not yet received,....
87,679 04
Premiums deferred, semi ana. and quarterly, say..... 226,000 00

Subscribed and

much

FINE

This

$11,162,451 38

Invested

and

new.

Cleaned and Varnished In the best style.

Maine.

Commission Merchants,

WE,

WEBSTER’S

No. 171 Fore Street.

Cavalry

Dress of oar Extremities.
Daring the damp and cold season deficient
dress of the feet and legs is a fruitful source
of disease. The head, throat aud liver are
perhaps the most frequent sufferers.
Portland Office 31 Exchange Street,
The legs and feet are far from the central
W. D. LITTLE,
part of the body. They are not in great mass
">» Wdtf
like the trunk, but extended and enveloped by
General Agent for Maine,
the atmosphere. Besides they are near the
cold
earth.
Dissolution of Copartnership.
damp,
Fur these aud other reasons, they require T*
under the
«®r's‘P boretolore existing
*
extra covering. If wo would secare the high°tf>raao A Davis is this day dis•TivSrt h! d.ar,mounsent.
All persons indebted to
h™ aTn
est physiological condition?, we must give out
to settle imnedialely with
extremities more dress than the body. We A IWh. at t
men wear upon our legs, in the coldest season
nov23dlm
DEAKE t DAVIS.
but two thicknesses of cloth. The body bai
at least six.
Women put on them four thick
A Card.
nesses under the shawl, which, with its various doublings, furnishes several more—then
over all
thick, padded furs; while their legt Drake A Davis, would W**tfSly LuS? ftS nxl

liver, ^

M

SiMITH’S,

1VI.

WANTED 1

ia

general that he will

»«

_

Portland,

_joneldtf
JOHN T. ROGERS &

Flow,

Also, Ground Rook Salt.

Commission

:_w

who

HT*Cara loaded with Corn in bulk free ol charge.
Warehouse No* 120 Commercial Street,
And City Mills, Peering
Bridge.

Dana & Co.
Fish
and
Sail,

J. B. 8TOBT, No. 2* Exchange St
Ang 27—dtf

YOEK,

lot, 1864, made
NOVEKBV
the Laws of Maine.

ditflcufty

heart,

-A..

others to make.

So that Money oan be Saved in theee War Timet.

Boys

Manufacturers and Tailors.

Mutual Life Insurance

But here is the
As a general
rule, one coat of paper 1# put on over another,
as toe last gets too much soiled to look well,
uutii several layers covjr the origpal.swTw*.
thus often producing an actual cause oi' dis-

seemed almost
thatr new. We

and

WEALTH.

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES

OP THE

*

•.

Men

Statement

contact witn it. And It a proper selection ol
paper is made, and there be no other lining ol
similar stuff beneath, it is not only more pleasant to the sense, bat Is almost equal to the

in

Tailor,

ers
good sssortment of Cloths and Trimmings
constancy on hand.
IT" Particular attention given to cutting for

Luther Dana,
,
Woodbury Dana, J
John A. S. Dana.)

Repair Gentlemens’Garments

May be found at

W- D-

docOdtf

good clepj.pa^er: certainly pore pleasant to the hye than a fissured anilsmutty
wall,
whose scales of lime are continually peeling
oil and soiling every garment which comes in

JAMES B. KACKLYFT.

DDRQIfj,

Corn, Meal and

emored to He. 1*1 Middle street, where he
HAS
will be plowed to meet hi. ttriends and
A

hare aU order!

axggl 8m.

A

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OP

For

to

attended to.

ECONOMYJS

GOULD,

Merchant

DYED,

rTIHB anbaoriber reepeotfnily Informs bis friends

...

A

HATS & BONNETS

juneltdtf

Fall and Winter Clothing!

Smith, Secretary.

Sworn to Kev. 16,1864. Before me,
Thod. b. Thohill, Rotary Fubllo.
Portland Ofiks SI Bsohanfie Street,

The People’s Journal of Health has an article with this fearlul title, which is an attack
on wail paper.
The writer says:

t

WHOLE NO. 759.

WANTS, LOST,FOUND

WHOLESALE DBALBB IH

Sept 13—d8m

-A LAO-

Bruy exerticn will be made

EDWARD H.

custom-

GENTLEMEN’S HATS,
Bleached & Pressed at the Shortest Notioe

OF BYHfiY

——

Annusw J.
,-i

0AK TREENAILS, fbr

I N G !

T_H

To look

Otf

T v

A

—AID—

SLMONTON & KNIGHT,
48 Commercial Wharf.

FALL AND WINTER

C L O

Straw, Lace & Leghorn Bonnets

a

BUSINESS OAKDo.

MOVAL !

MTU\,\

MAINE.

r\A/q BOLTS

100 * 000 ^U^TE

Portland, Aug 10,1864 .—dtf

Statement

his teeth at his old master, and again scamOF THE
off at the top of his speed. His master
never saw him again.
One more example. A neighbor of mine
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK,
had a very knowing cat Of course
Tfb was
a grea1. favorite of all the
family. At a Sfm*
Incorporated In 1821
when Tab had a family of kittens—beautiful
the 1st day of N«v. 1861. mado pursuant to the
kittens too—and when it seemed as if it were
Laws of Maine.
too much for her to. lake cMemfthem, one of
them was-gfvell away to a neighbor. Little Kit
Capital, all
up, is $500,000 00
was carried
Jml. qT Surplus, it $331,093 17
away in a basket, and warmly
welcomed. In A day or two the door being
«
Assets as follows:
opened, in walked Mrs. Tab, who Blazed her i Cash in Disk and on hand..
#30,871 26
kitten and made off with it—seeming delight- Bonds a U Mortgagee, fc ing first liens, 196,176 00
Loans on '’emand tenured by collaterals, 240,226 Os
ed to find her ehild. In about three weeks
Uopaid premiums in coarse of collection,
10860 86
she came back, tugging her kitten and laying
Id treat aoorued ana dm*,.
2667166
it down at the feet of the mistress of the
All
other
88
Ooo 000
securities,.
house,
seemed to say—“Madam this kit was too
Total
assets,
#861,092 y
young when yea took it before; It needed my
care.
But now it is grown upitcan get along
LI ABILITIXS :
very well. Top may have it.” With that
Leases adjusted and due,..'...
none.
Mrs. Tab walked aWay
her kit and Bosses unadjusted and in suspense. #46.19480
never returning for
All
other claims,.,.
23760
it.—Sunday School Timet.
WM. PITT, PALKEK, President.

east*

of “David Corear ft Son’s" Leith,
sail-cloth of superior quality, Just reoeived direot lrom Liverpool, and fbr sale by
MOOILVEEY, RYAN ft DAVIS,
131 Commercial St.
Sept 34th—dtf

PORTLAND

raoMPTLT

“NET CUSH."

TEEMS

by

DANFOETH «e CLIFFORD,
No. 6 Lime St.

i RE
Bleachery,
Oongrea Street,

303

t;1 buH 'fl‘ J:>eh t!d

,jl

BUSINESS CARDS,

Maine Bonnet

Treenails.

OLD FRAMES

pered

lor sale

tlx Novelties of the season.

DEPARTMENT,

through which the joad was cut, he saw poor
standing on one of the banks. His
heart yearned fflward the old friend, and he
spoke-to Him very kindly. Bnt'Hover’s heart
was hardened.
He gave one growl, snapped

whitened wall.

Apples.

MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL

Rover

1

facilities for supplying our customers; with
promptness, fidelity and despate* are unexcelled.
Our Stock is large and desirable, presenting all
Oar

St.,

—

31—am

oct31tf

OSGOOD,

divine- draw's

Oot

article for leta'ling. For sale bv
C. C. MITCHELL ft SON.

nice

Scotch Canvass.

PICTURE_FRAMES

uog
accused
kUling sheep
He and his master were Very -fond of each
other. It was a long time ere the owner could
be made to believe the. ill report about his favorite. At last he was convinced that
poor
Rover was
guilty. As he could not hear to
kill him himself, he cameinto the room one
morning and said, “Peter, you may take the
dog after breakfast and shoot him. Mind and
kill him dead.” The dog was in the room
and heard it. la an instant be darted oat of
the room and was off In a straight line. No
calling or shouting would cause him to turn
his head. Straight as an arrow he shot across
the-lots and went out of sight. Every hour
they expected him back.—At night he certainly would come. But no, he never returned; Many months alter thU, his master was
riding on horseback in a wild lonely place.
Just as he came between the two banks
•a.

Furnishing Goods,

A pan of water and two thermometers were
And
the tools by which Dr. Black discovered laGoods,
tent heat; and a prism, a lens and a sheet of All ef whiuh will be sold low for Cash, at the old
pasteboard enabled Newton to unfold the com- stand of Lewis * Smith.
position of light and the origin of color. An
ABIEL M. SMITH, 171 Fore 8t.
eminent foreign savan once called
Sept 20—dtf
nnpn Dr.
Wollaston, and requested to be shown over his'
laboratories, in which science had been enriched by so many important discoveries, when
the Doctor Cook him into a little study, and
pointing to and old tea-tray on the table, containing a few watch glasses, test-papers, a
small balance and a blow-pipe, said: “There CLEVELAND 8r
is ail the laboratory 1 have 1” Slot hard learnNo. 147 Middle
ed the art of combining cblors by
closely
studying butterflies’ wiugs; he would often
EVAN’S BLOCK,
say that no one knew what he owed to these
Have'oa hand the largest assortment ef
uuy insects. A burnt stick and a barn door
served Wilkie in lieu of pencil and canvas.—
Bewlch first practised drawing on the cottage
walla of his native village, which he covered
with sketches in chalk; and Benjamin West
made his first brushes out of the cat’s tail.
Ferguson had laid himself down In the In
New England—purchased befbre the very great
fields at night in a blanket, and made a map
advance in all kinds of materials—are prepared to
of the heavenly bodies by means of a thread
sell at
with small beads on it, stretched between his
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,
eyes and the stars. Franklin first robbed the
thunder cloud of its lightning by means of a
kite made by two cross sticks and a silk hand- Lower than any other Establishment
In the city.
kerchief. Watt made his first model of the
The servioea ofMr.H. Q. SMITH,
condensing steam engine out ol an old anaof
tomist’s syringe, used to Inject the arteries Boston have been secured to superintendformerly
the
previous to dissection. Gifford worked his
first problem in mathematics, when a cobbler’s
GILDING
apprentice, upon small scraps of leather, and they can assure their oustomere and the public
which he beat smooth for the purpose: while
tbat aI! "ork wil1 bc done in the NR A TEltteuhouse, the astronomer, first calculated EST and most WORKMANLIKE MANNER.
on
his
eclipses
plow handle.

i us), about as heavy av.iha.pig,
“Nffw^svr*
he, “if I can jump across this creek
with this

1(0

ar\(\ BBLS. Choloe Appplee, Just reoeived and

find stock of Cloths, sunh
American Moscow and Castor

The Tool* Great Men Work With.

1 H a HHD8. GUAOALOUPB MOLASSES,*

No. S7 Middle Street.

and warm.

It is not tools that make the workman, but
the traimsd skill aud perseverance of the man

To Grocers.

ZUU

Also

Do Animals EedSOU.

a

And Dealers in

suffer?

will obtain tbe same relief permamently that
yon would derive temporarily from a warm
foot-bath.
I must not forget to say that a thin layer qf
India-rubber cemented upon the boot-sole
wiiJ do much to keep the bottom of our feet

with dispatch.
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

ii.j

J. E. FERNALD & SON,
Merchant Tailors,
Gent’s

MISCELLANEOUS.

MERCHANDISE.

CLOTHING.

in addition to their usual

ujksal Noxious at usaal rates.
ITansient adv-rUsoments must oe paid forln ad.
*kba4n rv
a j
BoviKnrs Nolle ns,in readme columns, 20 oehta
on,,
hne
for
insertion.
Ho onarge lesi than fifty
par
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All communications intended for the paper
Should be directed to the “Kditvr of the Press,’and
Moss of a bnainoit; oharaoter to the PubtUheri.
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SPECIAL, NOTICE.
A NY one may obtain Infirmalion In regard to
x\. friends supposed to be In Hospita's at or near
Wasblni ton, by addressing
haunt mn. Hkliiv Dsrr.,
U. 8. Christian Com., Washington, D. C.
Any inquiries regarding Mends at or near CKy
_

Point Ve

msv

b« sddressed

HonoHTOs, Agent, Ind. Belief Dept.,
U. d. I hristian t om CUy Point, Pa.
Prompt answers will be siren lo all inquiries diTBO't. P. PAJ PS,
rected as above.
Chairman Army tom., P. 1r. jg. C. A.
n orWfm
u

c

Picture Frames and Looking1 OliMtt,

FANCY GOOES

The Trade supplied with Blaek Walnut, Imitation
Rosewood and Ebony, and Gilt Or*1 Frames, Our
manufacturing facilities enable ns to furnish all articles la this line as low in prices as oan be found
elsewhere. Ws invite porchasera to call and examine ov very One Engravings of whioh we have a
•H'Wdtf
•rge variety.

cxoh an Velvets, Bugle Trimmings, Buttons Woolen
Frnnt Booms, fbmlsbed or unfurGoods Ulsv s, Laoes Vo Is, Cottons, Klosons, Hosi
n is bed, with Sosrd,
inlet, nt 77 Fr(# at Charges
cry. Sc., do., an andleas variety too numerous .to I moderate.
uecZdlw*
mention.
Don’t forget tho number, 166 MldtLe «tr«et.
Notice.
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Boarding.
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W.
nov8tf
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'EIKKDEEUCK N. DOW has been afmlttsd is a
V partner to tbs firm of J- DOW k SON.
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The circulation of the Daily Preet it larger
than any other Daily paper in the State, *r d
double that of any other in Pot .and.
fa»«—W,00

per year in
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Hr, 8*ward and the English Eebel
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Letter from the

United States Senator.

Shenandoah Valley.

Harper’s Ferry—Devastation of
War—John Brovin’s Execution being

Activity

One of the most important duties that will
devolve upon the Legislature, at its approaching session, will be the election of a United

at

Commissionr-Execution of a Noted Guerrilla.
Habfeb’s Ferry, Va., Dac., 1864.

To the tatter of the Tress.

Thinking that a few items from the Shenanmatter, and particularly In relation to candidoah would not be uninteresting to your many
dates, because we have felt that men worthy readers, I snatch a few moments from
my duto hold seats in the legislature of a State
ties to give you a digest of what is transpiring
whose constitution recognizes the importance in this
vicinity.
of the common school-house, were competent
Gen. Sheridan's base of supplies has been
to decide for themselves on a question of ttiis
transferred to this place, and it presents a livecharacter, without any attempt of ours *• en- ly and picturesque
appearance. Army waglighten them.
ons drawn by mules of a most forlorn
appeardo not prowe
such
Entertaining
feelings,
ance, are constantly rattling by, while the haris
so
near
pose now, when the time for action
ried tramp of squads of cavalry indicate that
at hand, to read any homilies to the members
a guerrilla hunt, or some work of
burning
this
The
in
regard.
elect upon their duties
and devastation is on foot.
choice will, unquestionably. M upon one of
Owing to the guerrilla-like propensities of
two of the most distinguished citizens of the
the inhabitants of Loudon county, our cavalof
this
and
the
othcity,
State; one a resident
ry has been making a wholesale destruction of
on the Penober a resident of the chief city
all immovable property, and driving in ail the
far
we
have
Thus
the
heard
scot waters.
live stock. While I am writing, some two
name of no other person mentioned in conthousand head of cattle, and about as many
nection with this high office; and to our mind
are passing by, the fruit of a recent
sheep
of
honest
of
as
a
citizen
source
it is a
pride,
cavalry
expedition. The burning of the
Maine, that at the present juncture no thought houses and barns coaid be seen
quite plainly
is entertained of allowing the Senatorial manat this

place, and with a glass onr men were
seen carrying on the work of destruction.—
Such is the fate of those who rebel against
lawful authority; and the worst has uot come
yet. The 6th Corps recently passed through
here, the destination of which, however, is

tle to fall, for the next six years, upon any person less-known or less distinguished than a

Cabinet Minister or a Vice President of th;
United States. It would be Idle to tell ns
that, with such a condition of things existing,
the commonwealth is in the slightest danger
of being disgraced by the selection to be

unknown.
The desolating effects of war are fearfully
apparent in this place, and were those in the
Pine Tree State who pray for the success of

made.
Both of the gentlemen referred to have
their strong points. Mr. Hamlin has ever

the

been an obliging public servant of the people,
faithful, devoted, and ever attentive to the

of the State.
Mr. Fessenden is confessedly one of the
He Is a man of comnation’s great men.
manding talents, was conceded to be the best
debater In the Senate, and be thoroughly understands all the duties of the position, while
his Integrity and perfect freedom from all the
arts of the politician, are, to those who
know him best, a tower of strength. He is
indeed a noble specimen of the statesman
from the mere

distinguished

rebels,

to remain here a few

days, they

wonld return strong Union men. Houses are
demolished and half burned, others riddled
with shot and shell, churches converted into
stables and guard rooms, civil jurisdiction
mixed with the military, and the landmarks of

wants ot his constituents and to the welfare

as

peace swept away.

!

It seems strange that the place which John
Brown chose for his theatre of action, should
so 'oon be the scene of a grander aud more
terrible conflict. Many of those who shouted
in fiendish glee as he was launched into eter-

nity

and to

with the

politician.

gibbet at Charleston, hare met
same fate, or will meet with it ere

“this cruel

day ;

produce effect

upon men presumed neither to reason nor to be possessed
of

We

ordinary intelligence.

war

is over.”

confident; that while they have
change no man’s opinion or to influence his
vote, they have taken pains to inform themselves in relation to the proposed action of
members elect of the legislature, and the resalt is they And awery decided minority of the
members elect of the'Houae, whom they have
well-founded reasons for believing will vote

well known scout located at

place for the special purpose of “treeing”
guerrillas. Loge was captured at Johnston’s
Distillery, in Loudon county, having been covered between two feather beds and secured

after

little difficulty. He was brought
Stevenson, the commander of the

Borne

to Gen.

order for his execution on
2 o’clock. The preparations for his execution were not completed
post, who issued

the

an

following day at

until about three

o’clock, and at half past
escorted to’ the gallows by a
detachment of soldiers, headed by the band of
the 5th New York Heavy Artillery playing
the dead march. He ascended the gallows
with a firm step, and after devotional exercises by the
pries^ was asked by tbe officer in
charge if he had anything to say. He said he
had; and the substance of his remarks was
the

to the nation; and, secunder the circum-

as

ond, because they feel that,

stances. It is due to him that he should be returned to that body. If Mr. Fessenden had
member of the

a

this

They urge Mr. Fessenden’s election, because, first, they believe no more honorable
selection can be made, none more creditable

now a

and one which I

me

Alias French

Lieut. Pearson,

for Mr. Fessenden. Of the Tork county
members, instead of all but two being committed to Mr. Hamlin, they find that all but
two have expressed themselves iu favor
of Mr. Fessenden, and that the two exceptional cases are by no means committed
against him. The Senate, Mr. Fessenden’s
friends believe, will show a very decided majority in hia favor. Such is the result of their
inquiries: such their expectations.

not left the Senate for the

to

again. William
Bill, deserted from the
00th New York regiment about 14 months
since, and joined Mosby, a noted gnerrila
thief, with whom be has been ever since.—
Two of the same gaDg were recently shot by

perfectly
sought to

or

new

would not care to witness

that Mr. Fessenden’s friends feel

either to the State

a scene

! Loge,

informed

are

prisoner

was

follows:
“I acknowledge that I

am

guilty

of

Uie

charge of deserting, but while I have been
with Mosby I have done nothing more than to

Cabinet,
Senate, it is believed—
but was

few robberies. I die a SautherA
soldier and a Christian and I want you a![
to pray for me.”
After speaking, he walked firmly up to the
fatal trap door, put his haDds behind him that
they might be tied, and did not betray the
slightest emotion. The noose was adjusted,
(he cap drawn over his eye9, apd at a giveu
engage in

and so believed because many friends of MrHamlin have so said—that his election would

a

It
be conceded against all contingencies.
would then be considered a plain case, free
from all complications. Mr. Fessenden's
friends feel that, in this regard, his being oat
of the 8enate and in the Cabinet shonld not
1 signal the rope holding the trap door was cut
change the case or Introduce any new ele- and he
dropped— but, horrible to relate, the
meat, because he did not leave the Senate :
broke and he fell upon the earth beneath.'
rope
from choice, but la obedience-to what seemed ;
He was hung again a second time, and after
the imperative demands of the country at the
remained thrf usual time his body wa9
having
time, and altogether adversely to his own incut down and sent to the hospital for burial.
clinations. He sacrificed his own feelings
He was a Frenchman by birth, a man of great
and his choice that he might obey a superior
physical power, aud but twenty years of age.
claim; the claim of his country at a critical
C. Y. H.
houK He did this with the distinct underof the Christian Commission.
Delegate
standing with the President, that hia resigns<

tton at any moment, when the public Interest
would not suffer by such withdrawal, might
be expected, and should not be considered a

discourtesy either towards the President or
any member of his cabinet. He felt, he now
feels, that his physical forces are not adequate
to the constant draft upon Uls bodily energies
in the position he now fills, and that.to ask
him to continue in that situation is simply to

Amalgamation.
The Argus has allowed somebody to enter
its columns under pretence of reporting certain essential points in Mr. Garrison’s recent
leeture; and of four passages quoted, three
are so nearly correct as to raise the suspicion

fourth, beiug grossly inaccurate, is
designedly false. We quote the fourth:
ask him to immolate himself upon his coun“We are for amalgamation, and we are for
try’s altar, when by care he could reasonably universal freedom and emancipation; and we
mean to have it, too.”
count upon many years of labor in his counNow, every intelligent, candid hearer in
try’s service; aa act of self-abnegation, howthat large assembly knows' that Mr. Garrison
ever praiseworthy upon the tented field, by
said no such thing; and if the writer has the
no means demanded of any civil office in the
land. If Mr. Fessenden is elected to the slightest personal acquaintance with Mr. GarSenate, the country will have the benefit of rison, he too, knows Mr. G. is not in favor of
his commanding abilities for the next six amalgamation.
It would serve to gratify a little curiosity,
years, should his valuable life be so long spared; if he should not be elecied, he will prob- perhaps, to know who the Argus writer is.
ably feel compelled, by the condition of his But if the article in question furnishes the
health, to retire from public to private life,— least clew, or if it may be considered as a fair
and this Isa sufficient reason why those who specimen of his general character, it would be
know him well,—his talents, his integrity and no great venture to affirm that, outside of any
his good judgment,— should feel anxious to respectable medium of communication with
the public, he is
have him returned to the Senate.
absolutely beneath contempt.
One word more, and we leave this matter,
If the Argus writer had but one of the Bibprobably not to refer to it again until the
that the

ulous “hundred eyes." he would not fail to see
that Mr. Garrison and his associates have been
laboring, with a zeal and sacrifice of which be
can have no Just conception, more than
thirty
years, to prevent this very matter of

question shall have been settled by ww legislature; the only tribunal that can determine
it. We have heard and read suggestions that
a quarrel of this kind must not be carried into the halls of the legislature.
Quarrel!
to quarrel about it?

amalgamation—which, meanwhile, has doubtless been
encouraged, if not largely, shared, by the ca-

Messrs.

Who proposes
Hamlin and Fessenden are not only gentlemen, but they are patriots. Their friends
are presumed to be influenced by the spirit
of their favorites. We are quite sure Mr.
Fessenden’s friends, if fairly and honorably

defeated, propose
against the will of

no

revolt,

the

minority;

believe Mr. Hamlin’s frlendi
ic or reasonable.

no

are

lumniators of Mr. Garrison.
-SJ

Those

Dkpabtmmt

do we

less patriot,

The election will be settled quietly, and
after its settlement, however much disappointment there may be, there is to be no ill-feeling or resentment* cherished. It is a legitimate question for sound judgment, honest
dealing and ballots to settle, and with such a
decision it will become the duty of all to be
satisfied.
We do not belive there U a particle of unpleasant feeling on the part of either of the

his property of every description, even his cabbages, but did not look out for the property
of the State. All the
powder of the State and

1

three thousand stand of arms were left
behind,
both of which fell into the hands of Sherman
and bis brave boys. Perhaps Gov. Brown expects to hide away somewhere and take his
cabbages with him as an anti scorbutic. Prudent Governor! The scurvy is a terrible disease, and he dost well to observe the maxim,
“an

j

Washihgtosi,

State
|
December 5,1884. (
of

Sib : I have received your dispatch of the
18th of November, No. 807, together with the

papers therein meutioned, namely, a copy of a
letter which was addressed to you on the 12th
of November last, by Lord Wharncliffe, and
a copy of y Jur answer to that letter.
Your proceeding in that matter is approved.
You will now inform Lord Wharnchffe that
permission for an agent ot' the committee described by him to visit the insurgents detained in military prisons of the United States,
and to distribute among them seventeen thousand pounds of British gold is disallowed.—
Here it is expected that your correspondence
with Lord Wharncliffe will end.
That correspondence will neceesarily become public.
On reading it the Americau
people will be well aware that, while the United States have ample means lor the support
of prisoners, as well as for every other exigency of the war in which they are engaged,
the insurgents, who have blindly rushed into
that condition, are suffering no privations that
appeal for reliet to charity either at home or

abroad.

people will be likely to rethus insidiously tendered
in the name of humanity constitutes no large
portion ot the profits which its contributors
may be justly supposed to have derived from
the insurgents, by exchanging with them arms
and munitions of war for the coveted productions of immoral and enervating slave labor.
Nor will any portion of the American people
be disposed to regard the sum thus ostentatiously offered for the relief of captured insurgents as a too generous equivalent for the
The American

flect that the

sum

devastation and dissolution which

a

civil war,

promoted by British subjects, has spread
throughout States which before were emniently prosperous and happy.
Finally, in view of this last officious intervention in our domestic affairs, the Americau
people can hardly fail to recall the warning of
the Father of our Country, directed against
two great and intimately-connected dangers,
namely: sectional faction and foreign intrigue.
I do not think the insurgents have become debased, though they have sadly wandered from
the ways of loyalty and patriotism. I think
that, in common with all our countrymen,
they will rejoice in being saved by their considerate and loyal Government from the grave

insult which Lord Wharncliffe and his associates, in their zeal for the overthrow of the
United States, have prepared for the victims
of their unnatural and hopeless rebellion.
I am, sir, your obedient servant,
William H. Skwabd.

onnce

cure.”

of

preventive Is

worth

Sherman and

Wellington.

President Lincoln recently made one of liis
brief characteristic speeches in which he Bald
of Gen. Sherman, “We all know where he
went in at, but I can’t tell where be will come
out at.” Such is the fact and very plainly
told by the President. Much has been said
and written in relation to the dashing boldand bravery of this plunging into an enemy’s country, far away from any base and be*
yond the reach of help should the fortunes of
war demand help. It has been compared with
Napoleon’s march to Moscow, and the kindred ill-fated enterprise of
Charles the
ness

Twelfth.
The Providence Journal has found a closer
resemblance in the famous and triumphant advance of Wellington in the summer of 1813
from

Portugal to the Pyrenees and the Bay of
Biscay. This celebrated English General
gathered a large army on the Douro, and as
it crossed the boundary ot Spain, this great
commander, in his enthusiasm, rose in his stirrups, and waving his hand, exclaimed, “Farewell Portugal.” He cut loose entirely from
his base of supplies at Lisbon, and started for
the ports in northeastern Spain where a British fleet and British transports could come to
his aid.

Wetliugtoa was compelledto light his way.
King Joseph, Napoleon’s brother, with his
army, was before him. By brilliant strategy
this great Captain severed the connection of
French with the coast, drove them up the

rugged valley of the Douro, reached the ports
Santander and Bilboa, odtained. his supplies,
won a crowning victory at Vittoria, and thus
delivered Spain from French rule. Wellington
in this bold and daring movement left a base
on one

coast and found a new one on another.

His army was one hundred thousand strong,
and he marched them six hundred miles in six

weeks, fighting

as

he went.

What farther resemblance there
may be beSherman’s march and Wellington’s

tween

time will

develope. It will be seen by the
above brief history of Wellington that Sherman is not the only General whe has ventured
to leave his base and march across an enemy’s
country.

We have

to

reason

believe

that

Sherman will

safely reach the coast and there
base of supplies and such aid as he

flod

a new

may

need, but “where

more
we

he will come out at” is

than the President

can’t tell.

knows, and of course
Although not unprecedented

in the history of

war as we

have seen, yet the
by a boldness

movement is characterized

which but few generals

evor

possessed.

Hew Orders in Eolation to Substitutes and
Beoruits.
In view of the fact that desertions from the

rendezvous, and while being conveyed to the
army are quite frequent by a class of persons
enlisting as substitutes and volunteers, procured by so called Becruiting Agents, Substitute Brokers, Bunners, <fec., the A. A. P. U.
General has issued an order to Provost Marshals and mustering officers, directing that on
and after the 12th inst. no agency in connection with the enlistment of men shall be recog-

permitted, except upon compliance
with the following requirements:
1st. A book of registry shall be kept by Provost Marshals, setting forth the names and description of the persons, place of business and
such of the items as will accurately define the
nized or

individuals.
2d. The qualifications of such persons for
entry shall be a fixed place of business and to
be vouched for by responsible persons. Provost Marshals to note against the name of
every recruit, the name of the agent presenting him and the amount paid him.
Many men have been enlisted for the service to whom large bounties have been paid,
but who never intended to earn the money
they received, but to avail themselves of the
first opportunity to desert, and there can be
no doubt that In many instances substitute
brokers have been parties to the fraud. "We
think the order necessary and timely.

Obituaby.—Died Dec. 10 George F. Harding, aged 23. Four weeks ago George was
with us In the full enjoyment of health, ready
to welcome all with a smile, or, gathering us
around the little air tight, relate some Btory
from his large and varied stock. To-day we
have attended his funeral, and with hearts
heavy with unuterable grief write these few

Associated
as a tribute to his memory.
with us through cairns and storm* at home
and abroad, in the pursuits of pleasure or the
dangers of war, he was always the same, jovial
and kind and true. His faults were few. In
the wide circle of his
acquaintances he had not
an enemy; none knew him but to love and respect. Cut off in the flower of youth, his
memory will ever remain green in the hearts
of his companions. His laugh will never more
be heard as we glide over the moonlit waters; the click of his rowlock will ever be still.
Alpha.

lines

Cabbages.

The Savannah Republican says when GovBrown hurried away from Milledgeville, the
Capital of his own State, he took with him ail

rebellion

nor

yet written:

from the

We are Induced to pen this article simply
The Christian Commission have transferred
because we have seen, going the rounds of
their
headquarters from Martinsburg to this
the papers, certain mischievous paragraphs
and ere long a large quantity of stores
touching our senatorial question; mischievous place,
will be ready for distribution. There are a
because not calculated to convey a truthful
few thousand troops at this place, and it is a
impression. For instance, we have seen statements that Mr. Hamlin has got the “inside I broad field for Christian effort. Could these
track;” that he is likely to carry two-thirds : possessed of plethoric purses know the amount
of both houses; that in Tork county all but of good which the Commissson accomplishes,
treatwo of the members elect, of both House and they would empty their contents into its
Senate, are sure for him, and much more of a sury. Donations of money are the most acceptable, as the wants of the soldier are best
similar kiad.
Now in answer to such reports, we have on- kno.wn to the Commission, and by this way
the most necessary articles reach the soldier.
ly to say that they are probably put forth by
A noted guerrilla was hung here last Frithose with whom the wish is father to the

thought,

promised to lay the matter before the Government at Washington. Mr. Seward’s reply
was as follows—one of the best
things he has

Avenged—Christian

States Senator for the six years commencing
the fourth of March next. We have heretofore had very little to say In relation to this

i^ert»i«aiiiin'hieMn»i «iKhdexxesAii*Stxe—■meo-s—M*iASMM,^^eaBMx

shimW it' iifi" iiiimn

honorable

thiiers,
cannot be. As a friend and near neighbor of
Mr. Fessenden we have seen none on the I The letter ot Mr. Seward to Mr. Adams, In
pan of his friend*. We have watched the relation to the officious intermeddling of cerpaper In Bangor reasonably supposed to rep- tain Englishmen in out affairs, has been pubresent and be in the interest of Mr. Hamlin
lished in our telegraphic columns, but it wa»
—the Whig—and its allusions to the matter
was so imperfect that we reproduce it.
have been fair, honorable and unexceptionable.
It seems the English rebel sympathisers
If Mr. Fessenden’s friends, by high-minded held a fair to provide funds for the relief of
and honorable means, can secure his election,
rebel prisoners in our Union prisons, and Lord
they will do so; otherwise they do not desire Wharncliffe applied to Mr. Adams, onr Minishis election, and he would scorn to have it
ter at London, for permission to send an agent
secured by means or agencies that honor to distribute the funds.
*
would refuse to sanction.
Mr. Adams treated him very courteously

-—----

Wednesday Homing,

....

in this

principals

a

pound

of

E7*A company has been formed in New York
with a million dollars oapital, 'o make sugar
and syrup from corn, under Prof. Qoessling’s
patent the professor sellinghis claims for $P00,000. It is said
experiments have already sue
ceeJed in the production of three and a half
gallons of syrup from a bushel of eorn,

ORIGINAEf^ND SeEeOIED,?

fo«fW§dld

Ad*m firat pUot ?

STThe Saco Democrat hag not been received
at our Office for week*. That kind ol papers
jfn*,—-His is bfosmlng 80 scaroe that we don’t like to be

EE A good threshing machine for familj nse
—llie broomstick
yWhen is a boat like a heap of snow* Then'
it 8 a drift.

deprived of the society of the remaining few;
especially of those which have been holiest
enough to keep their real purposes undisguised.
We regard the Democrat as one of this kind;

y When is a shirt like aland surveyor? Then
it is made to measure.

Please send it

Sheridan like the bird that
®^^hy
finds
the wormGfa! Because he wakes
np Early
yWhy is spermaceti like a busy body? Be
“

makes scandals.

cause it

Wanted,
pair of
made by
1
broken bones when they are stockings
knitting.
ywhy is every breath one draws like a
prophecy ? Because it is an act of inspiration.
Ey"A white man's oorn is always on his toe,
but the Indian’s is in the ear.
iy Hon. E. R. Wiggin arrived home at Saco,
last week, from Colorado.
iy General Banks sails from New York on
a

Saturday.

few

aiO is

Volunteering is

brisk in the 2d

district,

says the Lewiston Journal.
tJF Salem has decided to have water from
Wenham Lake by a vote 1623 to 151.
y Why isn’t a joint stock company Uke a
watch ? Because it doesn’t go on after It is
& ■*"
UJn“
wound up.
yWhy does a rich lady act prudently in
marrying a penniless man? Because she husbands her resources.
•
lUTTo give a bad bill in change over the
counter is the meanest kind of a counter*
feat.
O'"’

SyThe cognomen of Russia is a bear, but
considering toe design of that empire upon the
Ottoman’s, it ought to he a Turkey gobbler.
jyAs the peace party at toe North disappears, the peace party at the South begins to or-

ganise.

jy The ocean iron clad Dictator is now perfect in every respeot, and will leave in a few days
for Hampton Roads.
y The Hoolton Timet, one of our best
country exchanges, wiU be conducted on and
after Jan. 1, on the strictly advance system.
ty The continued illness of the editor and
proprietor of the Saco Democrat has compelled
him to issue only a half sheet this week.
y Senator Hale of N. H., is on a visit to
Halifax, on business, it is said, nonnested with
boundary question and survey of harbors.
y The Thirty-first Anniversary of the Hammond Street Sabbath School in Bangor, was held
on

Sunday evening.

..

>

".

y Hon. E. H. Rollins is talked of as the Republican candidate for Governor at the approach-

ing election in New Hampshire.

iy A contemporary says that the difference
between Joan of Arc and Noah’s Ark, is that
one was Maid of Orleans, and the other was
made of

Gophirwood.

HP" Chief J uetioe Chase has been sworn into
office, but has not taken his seat upon the bench.
On the 4th of March it will devolve upon him to
administer the oath to President Lincoln.

lyThe candidates fbr president of

the Senate

said to be Hon. D. D. Stewart of St. Albans,
and Hon. A. D. Manson of Bangor, both worthy men, and gentlemen of high standing.

are

t3/TA Nashville correspondent estimates Gen
Hood’s forceat 35,000 infantry and 10,000 cavalry. The Federal forces in that vioinity are estimated at 65,000.

intensely metalio but frank

and

outspoken.

Noyes.
its spite againBt

along, friend

the
jyThe Advertiser, in
American Telegraph line and the Associated
Press, charges the newspaper press with not
daring to break away from them, and patronize
the Independent line, and have the benefit of

such reports as are published in its columns.
“The foot is,” saysthat paper, “the dispatches
paper are all that is of interest to the
public,” and this assertion is made while its
columns contain not a word of the Congresof

our

word from North Carolina, not a word from the Potomao army, and
not a word from Washington, and yet full reports were sent over the American line to the
sional

proceedings,

not

a

Associated Press.
It is a

luxury

to use Bubnktt’s Ku.lis-

It has a refreshing perfume, excelling anything known. It acts upon the skin like a charm.
for the bath.

ton

Review of the Market,
week ondlng Deo. Hth, 1864, prepared
For
pressly lor the Pbkss, by Mr. M. N. liieh.
the

ex-

Nate.—We wish it to be understood that onr quotations represent prices of large lots from first handB,
unless otherwise stated, and that in filling small orders, higher rates have to be charged.
ASHES. Pot ashes are more firm, and prices are
little better; we now quote moderate salcB at 111-2
c per lb
APPLES Green apples under the prospect of a
scaroicy ol good winter fruit, oontinue very fine
and are sow held at 4 50 @ 8.60 per Bbl, for Baldwin'; some fancy lots are selling at even higher
te ordinary f ul. oanbo bouaht
prices, and but quDried
lor 4 50 per Bbl
aopleo are doing some bet*
te., now range at about 163151-2 o per lb.
BUTTER. Choice batter is in moderate supply
and prioes continue to entertain aalrong upward
tendenoy; w. now quote 63335c. Country bell bu t
bu.ter is in ligh
ter rouges from 48360c. sure
supelv and prices are near.y nominal at 42346c
BEANS —There Is a msderate inquiry, bn} In view
of ttie growing ssarcit. throughout tee State, pr ces

Morrows are in
very firm at Improved prices
better demand for shippiug, and p -ices nave advanced. and we now qnote with White Pea Bean at ti@
3.26 V bush ; Blue Pods aud Yellow eyes are steady
at fi2 6232.87 ¥> busb.
are

BOX SHOOKS—The demand for Shit menjeou
quite active, and salts continu, to be raids
though under the influence of recent advices the
market ii more firm at 81 25 for best Whi e boxes
The-o is little if any demand for Spruce Belts, and
pricos remain nominal.
COOPERAGE—The supply of City made Shooksis
nearly exhausted, and prices arc firmly sustained at
present quotations, yet ihe demand is lather slack.,
and sales for the past week-have been unimportant
and reoeipts of country shooke very moderate.
Headings ol all kinds are dull tithe mar et is g uttod
Hoops are in isir demand at quotations Considerable coonernge has been going forward to fill orders
bat nothing on consignment at this lime.
CHEESE.—Prioes are firm, and tbe market in
light supply -or good daries. We nnw adjust onr
quotations as follows for N. Y. 22@s3o and Vermont
and oonntry 21332 *F lb, sales moderate.
COFFEE.—The market lit more firm for Coffee, but
prie s eontln e to rule at 613630 tor Java, 42 @45c
lor Cape, and 47*350 for Rio 4> lb.
COAL.—The market is quiet and more settled.
Dealers oontinue to ask *15 per ton, for White
Ash, |Lehi»h. and Franklin at retail, and delivered
Chestnut 18 60.
COBOAUai.—We notice some decline for oordage
and now qnoto American 20 @ 2'; Manilla 25 @ 20;
Russia Be 1-nope 29 @ 31 and Mat. ilia do 28 @19 p
ft.
A
2
CANDLES—Mould Candle* remain steady at 238
23| the inside being manufacturers prices. Sperm
tonnes

QTBarnum has a ton of fat girls and 24 feet
giants for the holidays. The giants are in
three pieces; the fat girls are in, vre don’t know
are quiet and steady at 42@46o.
how many paroels. JSflAU» Jr JU1
DRUGS AND DYES.—Trade i* very fkir for the
in this narket continue to rule
QTGeneral G. M. Dodge, who has succeeded season, and prices
st-.dy at firmer quotatio <s. Aichoho, has aGeneral Rosecrans in command of the Depart- quite
gain advanced, the market dosing firm at S3
ment of Missouri, was born in Danvers, Maes.,
gal. Mameila remains firm at recent a Ivan es.
and Sal Soda remain
and

of

in 1831.

Hf"The reported death of Capt. Charles
Thatoher, commanding U. S. Gunboat Gazelle,
of the Mississippi Squadron, is confirmed.
He
was from Bangor.
iyCapt. Joseph Brown, of Topsham, master
of ship Alexander, was washed overboard from
that Bhip while entering the harbor of Bio de
Janeiro, on the 11th of October.
Bf “Erasmus” writes to the staid, solid old
National Intelligencer that “Shakspeare burst
the oloud of time and careered to his place in the
the heavens.” And that we sap pose was about
the last act of Shakspeare.—[Hartford Times.
(y We had an extraordinary tide in our river
yesterday morning. The wharves were nearly
all flooded. At Steamboat Wharf the water was

eight inches deep in the Lady Lang’s
house.—[Bangor Whig.

store-

ty Lieut. Colonel A. C. Hamlin, son of Hon.
E. L. Hamlin of Bangor, and Medical Inspector
of the Department of Washington, has been ordered to LoniaviHe, as Medical Inspector of the
Department of Kentucky.—[Whig.
jy There

has been

time when pedestrians had more oocasion to take heed to their
The wicked
wgys than since the last storm.
have literally stood on slippery places when they
never

had stood at all

on

a

the streets.

ty The following epitaph may be seen in the
cemetery of a parish in the environs of Paris :
Here lies Madame N-, wife of M. N-,
master blacksmith.
The railing around this
tomb was manufactured by her husband.”
$y Lewiston Manufacturing stooke stand well.
In Boston on Saturday 26 shares of Bates Man-

ufacturing Company’s Stock,
Androsooggin at 177, and .9

sold at

25 do

178 1-2;

of Hilt at

155.

Sty An Order was passed by the City Council
Bangor, on Monday evening, for contracting with the "Portland Company” for a steam
fire engine of the second class at a cost not to

Of

Camphor
steady
quiet at the decHne eotioed last week.
In Dye Woods
we have only to note a slight advance iu Bypernio
and Cmmwood, wbioh we now quote at 10@110
DGGK-wvPriaee are firm at the advance previously
noticed for Portland Dock
The lactory prices are
now vsfol o*s:
Portland No.3,8185; No. 10,81.36;
and Ravens SI per yard. The demand tor ^11 grades
being fully up to the ability to supp y.
DRY GOODS,—Jobbers have been but little influenced iu this market by th* recent flurry in gold,
and coe inue at present to offer goods at previous
quotations, which we oortinue without change,
though we aot lev more stringency in the market, and
dea ers very firm with a fair, active demand for the
leadino staples. La e advices rom Eurore has imparted great bouyancy tQ heavy cation fab lot.
FaS b.—Considerable large sales of Dry Fish have
been made during the v eek, at improved prioes, and
the markot closos very firm with a good demand for
atl kihdf «t the foliowi ng prices: Large Cod 83 @ 9.
75; Small do, 84 50@6.5); Haddock, 8* 00 @ 3 76;
Hake, 84 25 @ 4 60 p qtl :Bay, No. 1 Mackerel, 815
@16 75, and No 2, do 812 76 @14. Shore remain
steady and unchanged
FRUIT AND NU fS—Raisins are in good demand
at higher prices. We now quote new Layers 86 75
@ 7 00, and Bu >ch Box 86.26 @ 6 50. Lisbon Figs,
are se ling at 8) @ 33c per lb.
rtew Citron 40 @ 46c;
Currants 25c
Lemons continue to rule high— we
quote 12@14 ^ box. Hava a Oranges are sedine at
86@7 ip 00; tamarind* we quore 84 76@5 ^ keg;
Cranberries are scarce and high—86 ip bush, or #17
@18^bb': Nuts we qnot^a- follows: soft shelled
Almonds 35c; shelled 40@44
ft Pea Nuts S4@4 25
^ bus; Filbarts20@22c; A0«an 26@36; 8he 11 barks
mV bus.
FLOUR -The upward movement in gold toward
the close of the week imparted a vigorous and buoyant market, sod we apja«t our quotations at au advance of 26o over last week.
Sales have been fair,
with moderate receipts: stock rather light, and dealers Una in their views st adh anoe quotations else-

$£•<*

—Corn market is nqt quite as rigid as at
the oloseof on-last :epirt, yet no concessions of prices, but dealers are fleeing mere freely. Stocks are
not large here, and dealers are sanguine that hi her prices muc nreva’l.
Barley remains Arm but
steady at 2 55@160—lightctocks an' little d ing. Bye
is ftt tittle better inquiry at 2 20@2 26
Shorts and
fine feed qu et and steady with occsiocal sales at
qaatatioas.
HAY—is very scarce and Arm; in (hot there Is little if aiyin 'h- market at this time as the extreme
bad travel restrlbts receips, Dealers quote pressed
23@i6 per ton. Straw Is in quick demand at *15@18
ton tor good: sale, have been made at even higher figures.
IRON.—Prices are steady and the market generally qul-t ata slight reduction for Fngli.h common
and refi-ied, whiuh we now quote at 8,@@9}o p ib.
LEATHER- We quote NT-Lights 40@48; Mediums

$5000, including the Gov’t tax
and
4l®44; Slaughter 60@60 iK-ugh 40@42
«y An Englishman has taken the paini to Oak Heavy
8oIe is quite dull, but there is no change in pri
French and American Calf SkioT continue iu
weigh theolothes worn by a lady of eighteen of oes.
fair demand, and prioes are about the same as reaverage size, and says their weight is 141-2 ported in onr last.
LUMBER—There are no new features to notiee
pounds. He thinks there is no doubt that by
In the market Shipping Lumber but the decontinually carrying this burden about them, mand is moderate ana
prices a-e without moterial
ladies waste their physical strength.
change. Clapboard., hprute Extra and Pine do,
are
as will be
exceed

—

iy The Journal says the prospects for busiin

manufacturing

and other departments in
Lewiston are excellent. One of the merchants
in that city has paid $5000 in freights the
ness

■fast year, mostly

the Grand Trunk rail-

to

road.

mf' Exra Chappel of New London, long
known for his philanthropy, commenced lately,
to supply the poor of that plaoe with 3000
loaves of bread per month. He is now 80 years
old. and each year increases his Christian benev-

olence.
J7*The Richmond papers all agree that Sherman and his army were
“stopping to grind
corn.” It is really gratifying to know that the
rebels are reluctantly compelled to1
‘acknowledge
the oorn” in this instance, forit is seldom

they

go bo far as that.
tJT'Tbe Buffalo

Kzprett says there is a New
York regiment, which during their three years'
service, traveled by sea and land more than 12,000 miles, fought twenty general
engagements,
marched through fifteen States, and have been
under Burnside, Pope, McClellan,
MoDowell,
Meade, Sherman and Grant.
B?“The London Timtt, now that oar election
is past, says “the nomination of General Mc-

Clellan

at

Chicago

was

obtained by something

very closely resembling false pretences; he was
nominated as the advocate of peace and recon-

ciliation—a character which, ds soon 4s his nomination was seoure, he lost no time in pointedly

disowning.”
QTIhe City Council of Bangor has appointed
a committee consisting of the
Mayor, Aldermen
S. P. Strickland, James H. Bowler, and Messrs.
L. Bradford and S. P.

Bradbury, to

proceed to

Washington, to urge, on behalf of theory, the
passage of the bill now before Congress pioposing to pay to the State of Maine for the
use of the E. & N. American
Co.

Railway

$10,-

000 per mile for the main line and branches of
said road.

BTfl- petition to the queen of 8pain for the
gihdual abolition of slavery in Cuba has been
signed by more than a hundred planters and
presented to the governor general <o be forwarded to the queen. The governor general remarked that he would wait for the news of the
presidential election in the United States before

sending the petition, as that election would in
his judgment decide the futureof slavery in the
United States, for New Orleans.
; g f
jyThe trial of F. O. J. Smith for adultery
comes up in natural course before the Supreme
Judicial Court in this city, this week. Until he
clears himself from that indictment, we shall not
feel called hpon to notice his ambiguous charges
against ourself. This is an old dodge of his.
We are told that when he was arraigned on the
indictment reforred to, he had the shameless audacity to lntimaU crimes like those in which he
stands implicated against some of the most respectable members of the Cumberland bar.
P. S. Since tbe above was in type Smith has got
hi* trhd postponed.

notlotd by our quotations:—
Latbs are also hig»er; White Pine No. 1 and 2. *48
@*50. No. 3 S38@40. and No 4, 26@28; Shipping
S25@27, Spruce *16@18; Hemlock 11@13 V M
Cedar Shiiyrles Extra. *4,26@4,60; No. 1 do #3a3,60; Extra Fine *6@6,60; Lathe, Spruce Sl,87»2;
and Pine do, *2,00@2,£0 per M. Box Shooks ,nd
Cooperage will be found under the appropriate
heads.
LABD—Good lard It quick at improved^>rloe.,(the
market closing tuoyant, iteeks very light.
MOLASSES—There ii a steady lair consumptive
demand for good grocery Mo asses in small lots as
wanted There isuo greatspsiulatlve demardtnd
but little disposition to purohue only for Immedate
want i. Fome small lots ordinary bave been sold at
auction during the weak at prices below our quotations. Good prime molasses is however held fully
np to quotations, and importers eontinue to mainhigher

—

tain the same firmness

NAILS oontlnne to
10 60 per cask.

previously noted.
rule quiet and steady

NAVAL STOKES—Spirits Turpentine

fl-m and steady alece our last, audis now
®3 00*» g i. Tar, Pitch and Rosin are

without variation
*' OILS.-*-We no'ice

at

810®

has ruled
held at 2,76
steady and

disposed to purohue nnch beyond present Mtaal
neoettsitee.
FREIGHT.— Bnr'ness has been rather moderate
the past week in foeign engagements. We have

to no .ice the loUoeiag Chart.rs given the date
our last r port
Br Brig fhiule, ‘or Cardenas with Box Shooks,
at HM. delivered on sh< re by the vessel, hr. Bark
Harriet Liv slay, ft*r Mat .tzas. with Box Shooks at
i8o; soantlioe at Slop X ; Uhd Books and llhds at
60o and Ash Hoops at S 0 p M. Vessel pus lighterBrig J* rank K. Allen, out to Mataosas au<l
age
h me at »6 50 P hbd lor molaavei, and 1' reign charBark Wlnslow,(37 * tons,) to a port north
ges paid
or Cuba, for *3,000 lor outward carge, payable
In currency. Charterers pa. all foreign port charout to Cardenas
ge 1 and liguterage. BrigN. Stowe
orMatanzas, option of charterers, with Box Shooks
at 28o- Cargo received fiom alongside.
Br Bark normandy, hence to Buenos Ayres with
>“ K°ld"
lumber at *12 V

_

PorU«d..,.SfoV'M

Llwrpool..;

1

“idj

Mason & Hamlin’s Cabinet Organ.—
Such au instrument is all that is needed In
any church of ordinary size; and even in
Trinity Church in this city, the grandest specimen of the Gothic architecture on the continent, Dr. Cutler, the celebrated organist, has
introduced one of them into the chancel, as
better adapted to some parts of the service,
and to some classes of music, than the great
pipe organ, whose tones make the walls tremble. In the churches throughout the country
they answer every requirement., and have
already been widely sought tor and introduced. Such eminent artists and musicians as

Thalberg, Lowell Mason, Zundel, Root, and

many others, bear testimony to their merits
in the highest terms; and once hearing them
will satisfy the most skeptical that they are

just what the church has been waiting for—
something to aid without drowning the singing; something easily obtained, easily kept
in order, and giving power, majesty, and
melody in the worship of God. For this
nothing is equal to the organ; and here we
have an organ, sweet," solemn, sonorous, and
grand, the instrument you will love the longer you hear It.—[NT. T. Observer,
lyThe undersigned give* his exclusive attention to collecting Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of
Pay and Prize Money, for Officers, Soldiers,
Seamen, or their Heirs. Office, 821-2 Exchange
St., opposite Postoffice, Portland.

References—Hon.

W. S. SAWYER.
Samuel Cont.Gov. of Me.,

Hon. We. Pitt Fessendsn, Soo’y Treas’y.

tort Nov ft
gffV: yj.Liverpool.New
York Nov 30
SnLiIS?SP" Liverpool. ....Mew
1
Fife™1****'.Liverpool. tlfortladB.Dec
York .Dec 3
■•

Louisiana.Liverpool.New
ARIm. Liverpool.New York. .Dec 0
10
Ger^ani..L‘*erp*ol.Boston.Deo
Deo 14

Notice to Persons having Horses to Sell.
The undersigned have no connection with Capt.
Wbytal, Acting Quartermaster stationed in Augus-

purchasing

ta, in the purchase of horses, hut are
them on their owu account, and will pay for what
they purobaje in Green Backs, a lawful currency,
Instead of Government funds
G. W. Ricker,
K. X. Savaob.
deolStf

THIS.

A.T

LOOK

SozrfPiss, Sleeve But-

Gents’ Cluster Chain Pins,
tons, Gents’ Chains, Long

Chains, Neck Chains,
Kings, Jst Hoops. ’Bracelets, Lockets, Ladirs’ Sere

In g rat

variety—104 pa

thorn—Only

tens to choose

one (d .liar, at UKbSSER’S Cheap Store, 99 Ex
change etreet.
Any ot the above articles sent by mall on receipt

of one dollar. Address L.DaKSaxK, Portland, kl».,
Box 182.
deul2d4w„

LET

OR

FOR

Wholesale

Retail.

or

Children’s SLEDS, and# of best Whits
Oak 8took, and painted in Portland; and tor sale
wholesale and retail.
AT LANE’S.
Nov22—d4w
No. 4 Free street.
Also

ANDREW DeW.BARBS, M. D.,

Graduate of the

“University

of Uiubugh,” Scotland,

Surgeon of tho “Royal Maternity
Hospital,’’ Edinburgh.

Late Resident

Reaid enee—corner of Cumberland and LoenstSts.
IER“Office hours, »to 11 a. m. and 2 to 4 r. M.
octllim*

HALE’S

Eagle.New York .Havana.DeeSl
Hibernian. Portland.... Liverpool.. :..Dtc 24
Morning Star.New York. .New Orleans..Dec 24
Citv of Mauclietit’rNew York Liverpool.Dec 24
Cuba.Now York.. Liverpool.Dec 28
City of Baltimore. .New York.. Liverpool.Dec 31
Corsica.New York.. Havana, fcc.. .Jan 2
La Fayette..Now York. .Havre.Jan 4
..

Africa

.Boston.Liverpool.Jan
Evening Star...... New York. .New Orleans Jan
Germania.New York. .Southampton.Jan
Australasian..New York.. Liverpool.... .Jan

Liberty............. New York.. Havana.Jan
Columbia...New York. .Havana.Jan28
M11HATUB1 ALMANAC.
Wednesday....December 14.
8nnrises.....7.231 High water,(am)....lU6
4 39 I Length of days.9 06
Sunset*.....

mariiste

AND

TAR!

FOR THE CURE OF

Coughs, Colds, Influenza,

Hoarseness, Dijfltult
and all Affections eff the Throat,
Bronchial Tubes and Lungs, lending

Breathing,

Consumption.

This sovereign remedy is compounded from the
favorite recipe of an illustrious Physician and Chemist, who for many year* used it with the most complete snooess in his extensive private practioe.
He had long been profondly impressed with the
wondorful virtue oi hooey of the plant Uorehound,
in union with the

Cleansing and Healing properties
Lift Principle of the forest

of tar extracted from the

For years
he was bsffleo in his attempts to blend these great
medicinal foroes into suth a ualoathat the original
power of each would be preserved, the disagreeable
qualities of common tar removed, and the price of
tree Abies Balsamea

or

Balm of Gilead.

last,
alter a lone course of difficult chemical experiments
that
to
other
he fonnd
these jive
ingrediby adding
ents, eaoh one valuable by Itself, he notpnly obtainincreased
the
ed the desired results, bnt greatly
curative power of the compound. This having teen
thoroughly teste! by practice, Is now offered to the
general public as a safe, pleasant and infallible remedy.
the

eompound

be within the

means

of all.

At

SO Cents per Botttle.
Fer sale by W. F. Phillips, Portland, and all drugPrice

gists.

Dowkxb, General Agent,
44 Cedar it.,New York.

C baulks

ncv4d(m

T« the Sick.

J

ADAMS, (formerly Chamberlin,)
Analytical Practitioner, 214 Congress, oorner

ELIZABETH B
M. D.

Pearl street. Consultation vnnn to all, from* to 12
., and 2 to 7 T. u.
A regular gradna' e from the Boston Female Med
leal College, with 10 years sncccessfnl praotice en
A. m

ablrs ber to offer

hope to the

sick and

especially

to

and children afflicted mAh chronic diseases.
Her remedies arepniffly vegetahlk, chemioally prepared, and the oertainty with whfeh tbey oure diseases oi whatever form, causes them to
rpofflve, as
they merit, the utmost confidence of tho siok. Midwifery attended to as nsual.
Dr. Adams, is assisted by Dr. J. WesleytRollsy, of
Boston, (sole surviving fonnder ol the Analytical sy«tem) who it in attendance at her offloe the teoond
Tuesday and Wednesday of each month.
Nov 8—dfcwSm

females

VEpileptic Pin earn be Cared.—Dr.
Locrrow haying become eminently suoceaafnl in
oaring this terrible malady, invites all similarly afflicted, to call or send for oiroulars ol references and*
testimonials of numerous cases cured of from one to
twenty-four fears standing. He devotee Ms attention especially to diseases ol the Cerebro-Spinal Axis,
or Nervous System, and solicits an investigation 0
his claim to tbepnbUo confidence.
He may bo consulted at his private residence No.
141 West 42d street, daily from 10 A. if. to 2 r. k
exoept Saturday and Sunday. Address all letters to
Dr. V. B. LOCKKOW, New York.
Care of P. O. Box fillfl.

oet7d8m

Board, Deo. IS
48.000 American Gold.233}
100.do .233J
thb

Brokkrb'

1 000 .do..234
6.000 .do.2341
760 United States Coupons... ...2331
28.000 United States Ten-Fortiae.101;
700 United States 6-20's.108}
8 000 .do. .109]
600 .do.1091
10.000 United Sta'es Currency 7 3-10ths.991
oK> US Coupon Sixes (1881)..116!
8.000 .do (Coupons off)...1091
2.700 .do.'..1092

1,600 .do.i(ii|
28.000 United Slates Debt Cerliflates (Oct). 971
12 Boston and Maine Railroad..182
16 Eastern Railroad.;.1081
72 Weatern Railroad.164

ARRIVED.
Steamer Lewiston. Knight. Boston,
Sch Matanza*, Hamilton, Portsmouth.
Boh Bengal, Fink ham, Rockland lb r New Bedford.
CLEARED.
Ship Auatralia, (Br) Rankin, St John NB—mazier.
Boh Titos Dickson, (Br) Marsters, Windsor NS—
waiter

Sch Echo, (Br) Anderson, St John NB—muter.
Ives, Robinson, Fortress Monroe—J B

Sch L B
Fisher.

England,

Steamer Mew

Drummond.
In Searsmont, Oct 22, Geo W
Cox, ol S, and
Sarah A Grinnell, of Union.
In East MteMas, Oct 8, Wm
or E M,
Preston,
Mrs Hannah Munson, ol

Whiting.

Mrs
and

~

_

Mrs

Clura R. wife of

aged 11 yeara 11

mos.

Sarah, relict of the
»°<l<*eniy,
late lueodorerVy
Jones. i£eq, foimerly of Calais.
In Rockland, Dee 4, Miss Maria
Jones, aged 82 yrs
In Havana, Cuba, Oct 16, Mr Justine F Bullock, of
Northport. aged 29 years.
In Whiting, Oet 12, Engsne A,
aged 8 years 6 mos;
21st, Brewer P, aged 6 years 9 months—chilo ran ef

DATE Ok

GOOD

HOPE

FIXED
TABLE

—

IBLA9D,

LIGHT
BAT.

09

HOBBES

Hydrographio Offlco. Admiralty, l
London, Oct 23,1334. f
The Colonial Government nt the Cape of Good
Hope has given notice that on and after the 1st day
or January, I860, a Light would be exhibited Rout
a lighthouse recently erected on Robben Island,
Table Bay.
The light will be a fixed white light, placed at au
elevation of 1M feet above the mean level of the tea.
an 1 should be seen in clear weather from a distance
of 20 miles.
The illuminating apparatus is dioptric or by lenses
of the 1st order.
The tower is round, wmte, to leal high rrom base
to vaueraud stanos on Minto Hill, the southern and
highest part ot Robben Island, in
Latitude.38 48 62 8.
Longitude ...18 22 83 E of
or

Greenwich.

molished.
All bearings ere magnetic. Variation 29 60 W
1864.
By command;
GEO HENRY RICHARDS,
DISASTER#.
Soli Lion, Fur b ah, Rom Rockland for New Bed
ford, before reported wrecked near Nahant. struck
on Simmons Point about 4J o'clock on Saturday, and
soouafer filled and broke np. Before she struc-,
a life boat, passed her and offered assistance, which
was declined, the orew not considering themselves
in dagger. It is thought there were eight p reous
on board; five were counted, apparently lashed to
the masts or rigging. Their voice were heard nntii
dark; four or five bodies have washed up. The body
or the Captain was found, with about 81000 io his
pocket A barrel of pork was found lashed to one ot
-•»tue masts.
Sch Kossuth, Banker, Rom Ellsworth for N York,
into
Boston
with
loss
of pert ot deck load,
13tb,
put
sails split, and leaky, in the gale of the 13th.
Bah Breads, before reported aabore on Nantasket
beech, itin remain! and it ii doubtiui il she succeeds
n getting off
Sch 8 H Jackson, of St George, Me, at New York
f om Ncuvitas, experienced heavy weather oh the
passage, split sails, Ac.
A fore and alt schooner, name unknown, was seen
ashore on Hart Island, on Saturday
Sob Eagle Head, from Elizabethport for New Haven, with a cargo of coal, rank near Brooklyn, In
the late storm, and it is reported that three lives were
lost.
A schooner, name unknown, was a en to sink at 11
o'clock on Saturday, six miles from Long Bra eh.
An unknown sob went aabore en David's Island
in the late storm.
Caloutia Oot 16—Ship Esmeralda is still aground
but ii rely to get off on springtides; she is considerably damaged. The Rlohard Baa teed is also ashore
and may como off on spring tides.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 8th inst, ship Starlight,
Gibbs, Boston.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar29th, barques Walter, Libby, Philadelpha; Commerce, Robinson, do; brig
Nebraska, Hooper, do.
Below 2d, smpa R C Wintkrop, trom New York;
Lisbon, Rom Philadelphia; barque Geneesee, do.
Cld 29th, barque John Trues*. Taylor. Philadelphia; seh Marcus Hnntor, Now York; 30th, barque
Chief Harding. Boston; Heiress. Clark, New York.
GEORGETOWN DC-Old 7tb, sch Ruth H Baker,
Knight, Boston.
BALTIMORE—Cld 12th, brig Yazoo, (fm Georgetown, baring repaired.)for Boston.
PHILADELPHIA— Cld lOih, sch Mary Kelley,
Reed, Kingston J.,
Ar l'ith, barque WE Anderson, Pensacola.
NEW YORK—Ar Uth, barque Greyhound, Yates.
Gaboon WCA; brig E Drummond, Conway, AspiuwaU; Susan Peters, Lord, Boston for I'biUtMehH;
vein Atlantic, Lockhart, Windsor N8; Jos Long,
Osgood, Boston for Fortress Monroe; Watchmen,
Lulkin, Calais; Nicola, Chisholm, Mac bias; Viola,
Sherman, do; Flora, Welth, do; Frances Coffln,
Wass. Jonesboro; Conneeat, Sawyer. Millbridge;
Korina, Arnold,
Lnbec; W H DeWitt, Corey, West!
1 :
port.
Cld 11th, baiqne Bidwell, Churchill. Montevideo
and Bnenoa Ayres; sch G D King, Blatchford, for
Calais.
Cld Uth,

barques Voyager, Wyhe, Malta; AnnieE
Sherwood, Smith, Malaga; brig B F hash, Lancey,
Elizabethport; sohi Enchantress,Conley, Para; Rio,
Mitehell, Elizabethport.
Beiow loth snip Bridgwater, trora Liverpool
PROVIDENCE—Ar 11th, sob Harriet Gardiner,
Ely, New York.
Ac Dntcn island Harbor 10th, sob Challenge, of
from Calais for New Haven, repairlug

BtGeor^e,

D1GHT0N—Ar 12th, sob Hunter, Endicott, EUzabethport.
NEWPORT—Ar 10th. schs Z Snow. Smith, Baltimore for New Bedford; Julia Ann, Bullock, EUzabethport for Portland; New Glooe, Strong. N York
for Boston; Loduskia, Smith, Ellsworth tor New
York.

Arl2th. barque Patbflnder. Robinson. PhUadelphia for Boston; brig Clare P Gibbs, Tapley. Turks
Island, for orders; ech Klla K Crowell, Stevens, nn

The .ubtcrlbor bu taken the
.tore

No.

166 Middle
Street,

reoantly occupied by «»,. FiUfer»ld ft
Hod*den.
which he bu Jut .tubed with
a LARG1, RICH

and

COUPLETS auortnent of

Suitable article, for

CHRISTMAS
AES

NEW

In Alexandria, Va, Nor 1, John P Corel!,
aged 21 years 11 months—son of Joeeph and
W Coy ill.

of Jay,
Harriet

YEAR’S

GIFTS,
Which he offers

to

tha

public

at

LOWEST
New York Sc Boston

Price*,

PURCHASERS
Are Invited to Gall and.Examine

His
RKost

Extensive

Tbo foots

tku

the

Stale.

sll now sad fresh end of reosat Im-

WILLIAM R. HOWARD.

Grotto tv House \
Center St.,

Opp. Lancaster Hall,

PORTLAND,

MB.

I This House Is

now open to tve Public,
tourtugbeen lo'sed by the Bubsor bor fbr u
Iterm of years, awl l>s. been thoroughly rewmmomaorated, end np.eia.dly tarnished, regard,o ,et br

,b*4vo7?**-

European Plan.
CP Reels Ceofcel to Older at ail been.

O. D. MILL SB,

deoUdtf

Ptoprie 'or.

« A UTHRNTIC, DEEPLY
tSTHKESTING AND
A. INSTRUCTIVE.”
PCSH8HSD

TB1S

HEADLEY'S

OiY,

LIFX OB

RAJ. GEN. O. R. MITCHEL,
The Astronomer and Patriot.
ea

itied

IHI PATRIOT BOY.
Written expressly Ibr Boys sad Young
* Ren br
1
the popular Author sad Biographer
The Her. P. C. UEalLEY.
1 Vol. 16mo. Fancy doth, 800 paxes.
Fully illustrated.
PTiee. St 60.
HOW READY,
_

..

rotJUTH thousshu or
HIAPLMT'e
iot'i lira ob

L£

LIEUT. GEN C.». GRANT,
anti tied

THE

HERO BOY.
Irol. K mo, 8 Illustrations. Uniform with the

^For sale by all Booksellers.

Prloe $1.60.
WR. H. APPLETON, Publisher.
No M Grand street.
__

For sale by H. L.

DAVIS.N*dIoT«°dli

Annual

Statement

OF THE

Manufacturers' Insurance Co,
or BOSTON,

MASS.,

Published in oomplieaee with the laws of Raiue.

Capital

Stock,

$400,000.

Hnmbsr of Share* 4010; par raise $'00 each.
Amoum* O*
8168 000 dr
JJal* Obtain Stock-,
m &7# »4
of K-uro**!>cuk>’.
d Bonds,
g7 7go a"
of National Dock and Wartboats Oo. Bjndi,
to.oooou
..
<#
of re*l estate, c*»h vu'ue.
17 399 c~
••
loened on mortgage e! real eetate
17 400 to
*'

°{ £*?,k

loaned oa collateral,
loaned without collateral,
•• ail other investments,
oi premium notes on risks tor-

**
*#

miaafcd,
losses due and anpa'd,
of tosses repo ted. epom whloh
the liability of t*i, Company
la nat determined,
of oash ree-ired for 'Preminme

onKirerirke,

11

'*

“
"

"

Harrington.

SPOKEN.
Deo S, lat 23 33. Ion 7* 30. barque Anale M Gray,
from Philadelphia for Key West.

in

of

tW* Don'tforget the place-formerly coo«fi<d
bf th« Dahlia Hoop Skirt Store.
4ecl4d2w

In port, brig Forest; sobs Sarah Gardiner, Sarah,
DeVrw re. and others.
BOeTON—Ar 12th. brig Larah,Wflsoa,Newburg;
Van Buren. Montgomery, Kliiabetbport
Cld '2th. brig Jacinto. Simpson, Cienfuegoa; eeb
Caspian, Sprague, Maohias.
Ar 18th, schs Charlie A Willie. Montgomery, Plizabethport: Kossuth, Bunker, Ellsworth tor N YorkR S Warren, Warren, Deer Isle: Imbrim, AUeu,

foreign ports.
At Valparaiso 2d nit, ships A M Lawrence. Taylor,
from pan Francisco, dlsg; Minstrel,
Bangs, uno
M»tzrltiiin °0’t, ship Casilda. (Br. late City of
Bath) Oakes, fbr Cardiff for orders.
Passed Gibraltar 7th ult,barque Velma,Nickerson,
from Malagu fbr Boston.
At Buenos Ayres Oot 12. ship St
George, Cowan,
lor New York.
At Sombrero 17th nit, barque A C Adams. Davis,
for Philadelphia few davs.
81d lc:h, brig Open Sea, Babbidge, Philadelphia.
At Bermuda 30th ult, barque Pleiadee, Knowlton,
for Nassau NP.
Sid fm St John NB 10th inat, ship Mery O’Brien,
Veeper, Liverpool.
At St George NB 7th inet.ech Mora, Chadwick,
for l’revideaoe.

ure

on*

portation.

York.

brig Foster, Hammond. Philadelphia;
Queen, Hoyt, Port Royal SC; Hepaibah

Slock,

wUsli will be fount

Eddy, Coombe, for N York;
Vandnlia. (of Harrington) Sawyer, thorn KUzabctbport Sir Boston
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 9th, brig Forest, 3trout.
EUzabethport for Boston; sobs Sarah Gardiner.Teel.
Newborg fordo! Union, rost, New York for do;
P L Smith, »front, EUzabethport for do; Delaware,Me ns dofor Portland
Sid. brig B Young; schs Dr Kane, East Wind, NC
Prince. M 8 1 art ridge, and others.
Ar 10th. sobs
Jenny Ltnd, Graves, from New York
for Boston; Sarah, Bo.den, from Rockland for New

11

gg vr gr,
28* 820 30
13 5C0U)
38 981<&
Oo

s’ooo

108.500 90
7a.M6 20

of ensh rtt’J for Premiums on
Marine liaka.
68 956 17
of notes reo’d for Preminme oa
Maine liakt,
268,807 79
of eaeh ro«'d for Interest,
87.40011
of ino ime from other sonroes,
t 691 01
Oi lire losses pi d lest yeer.
68,82114
of Maries lo-et s paid last year,
187,810 31
of di rldende paid laat year,*
120 000 uO
of expenseaof offi.e,
16,907 nt
paid ler Htate.U 8 tax<sf, tamps. 13C92 9I
reo’d la eaah tor lira risk, not t»rmioated.
70,849 73
required to re inanre all oat-Handing risk i. from 76 to 66-103 of
premium.

oftiomium

aotee

an

risks net ter-

146,22 24
minated,
h'gh-t rate of Tet ree’d 3-10.
balance tr cradit nf profit and loas 867,869 71
SAMUEL GOULD, Pree't
Jane J. goodbiob, Se.’y.
Subtoribed and
A.

W.

Ante-, Deo 7, 18*1..
"worn tn before
BEN TON. Justice sf the Peace.

PATB’L F.
V.

DEKBING, Ayent,

Mo. 8 Exohaage at, Portland.

deoi4d3w

8.

Marshal’s hale.

Status op Ambrica, 1
District op Maibk, ss.
\

Uvitbd

**••*"> from
‘W: ^
P^8hUA«M- ^
WsrCaJudgeofths UnltedStafes

lustrict Court, fbr the Dfttrlc* of Maine, I sha’i axpose Bnd sell at public * endue, to the
higlett Uddar therafor the following property and
m i.ban.
dite, at tha tima and plaoa within raid Diatr at la fb

Iowa, via:

the Oiutcm Route Building, on Fort itre<t.
Portland, on Tkuredav fit twenty-ninth day
Of December current, «• e/are—o'clock A he ._
Three Barrett •/ Molaeeee, one Barret of Snga-r
One Boat telik the furniture th-eof
One Trercc
and One Barrel rf Molaeeee ; tine Barret nnd 7 wa
Bogey Bugor Three ullage Barrett rf Sugar ;
Keg V Molaeeee. in. rank
aHd °** Barrel y
7 hir
<jf
ugar
hundred Cigart
One Boat; One Blanket, One
<n
e
Baeket.
piece of Cat imert; eighteen hun7 aoe thousand tHeari
dred if/art
Ten Chettr
rf Tea. Twmty-Four Bags of rage On. hundred
and eight Ifoo Sceke orllnee, A Lot of Old Lead,
Braes and Copper
Three thousand figure Twmty-eevrm half chesfa Tern.
Tha asms haring been d'ereed forfeit to the
United States, in tbeD atria’ Uoert f rtntd Dlt«ilet.end
ordered (o be told, and the proceeds disposed
aeeordlnr to law.
P*r,1“4 *“* fw««th
of
Daday
At

in

NBW

ADVERTISEMENTS.
V
3

Don’t Swear!
/
'he iov
slip
l_I "Aik, bat
ef
get
on

BAttUT

f*

igWU’l

^HjF

B“V

decHeodtf

a

pair

Pirist
Oanugeau’’ end » oa can t
slip down Ladies as well
S

aeweUee gentlemen,

wear

Q, L. BAILEY, 42 Exchange tt.

74 years

aged

STORE!

UQI1C

A White Light, showing a flash every tea seconds
will be exhibited from a Lighthouse on Green Point
It is paced at an elevation of 66 feet above the m an
level or the sen, and in clear weather should be seen
Rom a distance of 13 miles
Toe illuminating apparatus is dioptric or by lenses
of the 8d order.
The two flxed lights hitherto ihown on Green
Point will be discontinued.
A lixed red light will be exhibited Rom a tower
recently ereoted on Moullle Point, placed at an elevation of 44 feet above the sea, visible In clear weather Rom e distance ot 10 miles.
The illuminaiing apparatus is dioptric or by lenses
of the 4th order.
1 he tower is roaad, 30 feet high, and painted la alternate red end white bends.
The fixed white light hitherto shown Rom Mooille
Point will be dieeoatlaned, and the old tower de-

months.

87 yeara

_______

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

and Delia S' anhope.
Anbnrn, Dee 9, Mrs Uannab, wife of the lite
Stm’l D Garcolon, of Lewiston, aged »9 years and 9

In Burnham, Nov 18, Mrs Eunice wife of Elijah
Darts, aged 60 years.
In BrownTillo, Noy 6, Mr Wllllum W Willard,

dec 14 I at

*__

NEW

Rom Portland.

In

In Weld. Nov 14, MI'S Hannah F Holt, aged 2>
Jsy, Nor '.6, Mrs Florida T S Dskin, aged 46.
Bangor, Deo 6, Mrs Elisa Ann, wife of Jacob C
Smith. Esq, aged —.
In Fairfield, Nor 38, Capt Ellphalet Al en. aged

5

FANCY GOODS!

Ha-qne Gertrude, Chase, Rom BaltimorATor Portland, with oosl, Is as boro on West Chop, in Vineyard
Sound.
*

A

In
In

Sapper

lVF.rtloal.n hereafter.
--—--

(nr til. to naaotiaits' bzokahsh.]
NEW YORK, Deo 13-Ar 13th, aoh E G Willard.

Mrs

1

Antiquarian

Chri.tma. Toy.!
Chrifttm»s Gift.!
REFRESHMENT TABLE f

at St John NB for this
day. She will be due

PLED,

Mass, Dec 13,
ft Y,at*r*own>
Olney, of Portland,

Albert G

*“

one

Lnnt, New York.

In tMs city, Deo 13, by Rev Dr Bosworth, Wm H
Sonie and Miss Sarah 11, daughter of Robertson
Dyer, Esq.
In Dennysville, Oct 27, H L Wilder, of D, and
Miss Rebecca Gleason, ol Perry.*
In Stenben, B S Haskell. Ksq, and Miss Mary F
Moore.
In Searsport, Nor 24, Stephen McIntosh and Miss
Maria J Black.
In Liberty. Nov 24, Andrew W Patterson, of Belikst.andMrsAnnah W Clark, of L.
In Bangor, Deo 7. Ja» M Jackson and Mini Addle

_

TABLEAUX,
BRAIDLYO
THE LIBERTY POLE, 4e.

/Tweed.?...Deeewaber IS.

Cld 18th,
sohs WI ch

WAgBIEP.

S?-

«

MUSIC,

PORTLAND.

OF

*

W,U

5u«,*tl°r

Boston fur Philadelphia
In port llth eobs Col

Boston Stock List.
SAnn at

1

NEWS.

Hydrograplier.

OF

to

4
7
7
11
24

<

Cbbko* ud 8ociru,, ta U,. N. *

ruesday Evening, Dec. 20,1864.

.Dec 19

Canada.-Boston.Liverpool.Dec 21

HONEY
H ORE HOUND

..

*

C*?T,AlGr“d

•

a^HAlTon

w

Golden Kule.New York.. California

PORT

1

Dee 14

u
.Liverpool.\
Damaecuf.Portland... Liverpool.’ d£ 17
Hansa.New York. .Southampton“ Dec 17
Ulaagow.New York..Liverpool
RS K
Guiding Star.New York.. New Orleaaa. JS K

ALTXKATIOH

SALE, CHEAP!

Havana

...

.New York.

SKATES
TO

California.Deo 13

H..NeW
v°r,
.New \ork.

W
Moro
More r
CaatJe..

port, was detained over
here this morning.

tr Carriers of Me Daily Press are Hot allowed
to sell paper s oh their routes.

Fair!

New

^

NOTICES.

3-rand Festival and

York...
amSISSm.bouUiaiuuton Jiew
York... Deo 17
SfeY.P'?rP°°T-...
rork. Southampton. New
New York... Dec 21

oot. 13d 6m.

SPECIAL

SEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

new CITY HALL [\

of

quota raw 1 «6

PAINTS—All kinds of paintr are dull at this time
and bat little doing: Lewis' Lead wr now quote
818 60 019 and Portland Lead In Oil 818 60018
per 100 lbs, Cumberland do 17 60@18 and Pure
Dry 8t8 —French and American Zinc Koohelle Tellow and English Venetia Red 8c, and Litharge and
Red lead and are now quoted 19c.
PRODUCE —The nnfhvoraWe sfute of travel has
restricted the receipts of many artioies os produce
and effect to stiffen prices though there is generally
Beams
a fair supply of the leading & umm odoi ties.
are quits see trse and prices have Improved.
Eggs
have even in fair supply, yej iprices are wtql sustained at 3603 e P doz The supplp of Potatoes is good
and prices easy at quotations. Freeh Beef has oasis
ta fr e y. Turkeys and chickens arein fair supply
at 18020c. Veil Is about out of market,
PROVISIONS.—The market for Pork has bten
firm tor the past few days; transactions light, and
stoeks not large, scare -)y sufficient to meet the de
maud for estraclar. The N Y rice Ciirrrent says
the la'est s ties in that market indl ate an advanoe ot
Round Hogs
about 600100a 8» R> since ear list.
came forward sparingly and firm in this market at
Hama
oared
Portland
mess
16il7c
22a23c;
Sugar
Beef is a little lower, and we quo 2l60a8260; Extra
bbl.
Co 8»al6 f
BICE—the ifiarket rule* steady bet firm with
We now quote India 140160
lb.
mode: at sales
RUM—Portland distilled haa advanced to 82,160
2 20 per gal
SUGAR—Prior* eased off ourly in the week, bat
toward th« elose the advan' e in gold imparted mo e
firmness. Musoovado and Bavano rated at .ady with
moderate aalee at pr< viobs quotations.
SPICKS—Cassia haa advanced to 97Jal00 J”nd
Cloves 66060; and Gi' ger 50c ft lb; Pimento 36®
87; Pepper 45i47 and Nutmegs si 76®1 86.
SALT—Prioes are without any change to note nd
we continue to qaote a steady market at *6 2607 for
Turks Island, Cagliari and Liverpool.
SEEDS—All descriptions olsecd remain quiet and
steady at our previous prioea.
T8AS—The market i* firm at the advanoe noticed
in our last; prices ranging at l V6al 86 fur ohoiee
Oolong, and 116®I 26<ov common; Souobong 96@
A nkoi and lower grades; sale moderate;
loop fit
market olored firm at tne advanoe
TOBABCCO—The stock of good tsx paid tobacco
is getting to be l'ght, not on'y in this hot other markets, and price are very firm at quotations
TIN—We eontlnueto quote Char IC S2it22 Char
I X 26a27; Coke 19e24; Straits 62; Banca 70 oath.
WOOL—Th- firmneea of the Wool market, noted
in ear last, oontlnes and It is now difficult to buy
deairabl-grades at the inside raise then caret, yet
there Ii not mush eetivity, meaaieeturen not being

OF OCEAN STEAMER*.

only

an advance on Linseed oil, and
and Boiled 160; market buoyant
Kerosene oilie vtry firm at the following factory
prioes for targe lots 90c. 6 bre lots 924 and smaller
quantities 96o ft gal. We notiae quits an advance
tor Crude Fish OPst
Grand Bank and Bay i, no jv
Shore 34®18, and Pogie or Herheld at 886042
ring Oi' 828<®36 ft bbl. Whale, as well as Olive and
Castor Oils ate steady and nnohrnged.
ONIONS—Are in Ugh* supply, and prices continue
to tend up words. We now quotas 120660 4? bbl.
PLASTER.—Rook, plaster is dull and nominal at
our quotations with a good stock on band
now

*UUM

Found.
the

side o' Exchange street, about midON "»y sunny
between Now city Bull and Fort 0«ee,
a

good plaoe to buy an Overcoat. P. Momu A Co.
good assortment at fhir prices, 118 Exchange

bay*a

•tmt,

<i«oli4tf

BfPr«•**•••

0.25^1886.
deol4dl6l

CHARLES CLARE
V. 8. Manual, Dirt: of Mains.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
—

r-

RttCRurraa,—Yesterday twelve

•

Supreme Judioial Court
Criminal term—dickebbon, j., presiding.

J edge Dickerson came in yesterday afternoon, and the traverse juries were Imp&nneied
as

i

follows:

cj

1st Jury. Alfred Haskell, Foreman, Chas.
H. Fling, Stephen K. Dyer,
Portland; David
B. Cummings, Gray; Lafayette
Curtis, Freeport; Daniel Douglass, Gorham; Aaron Haskell, North Yarmouth; Nicholas S. Hasty,
Leonard Libby, Scarboro’; William Higgins,

Westbrook;

Mark

Knight,

Windham; Enos

Leighton, Cumberland.
2d Jury. Charles Orr, Foreman, Harpswell; Aaron W. Lovejoy, Daniel M. Phiibrook, Lothrop Skillings, Portland; George
E. Lunt, Joshua P.Storrow,Brunswick; Levi
Mains, Otis field; John Marean, Standish;
Samuel Mayberry, Windham; Eben Maxwell,
Elliot Staples, Cape Elizabeth; Bucknam
Noyes, Falmouth.
Supernumeraries.—Samuel Thornes, Harrison; Elias Tuttle, Pownal; Daniel Wiggins,
Baldwin; William Wingate, Standish; Jonathan L. Haskell, Freeport.
Excused.—Thomas H. Mead, Bridgton.
The indictment against F, O. J. Smith for
adultery, was continued to the next term by
order of court, in consequent of the severe
illness of Hon. T. M.
Hayes, counsel for the
accused.
Edward L. Kimball and Benjamin F. Brawn
were arrlgned for keeping a gambling house.
They pleaded nolo contendere, and were
fined twenty-five dollars each and half the
costs, which they paid.
M. M. Butler.
N. Webb.
Augustus Penney, who was indicted for
keeping a house of ill fame was •arraigned, and
pleaded not guilty. He recognized for his appearance from day to day.
Robert C. Cleaves of Yarmouth, who was

indicted for keeping a drinking house and
tippling shop—also indicted for maintaining
a

nuisance, pleaded guilty to

both indictments.

The cases were continued for sentence, and
he recognized for his appearance at the next
term.
In the case or State v. John Bradley, Appellant, a nolle prosequi was entered by the

County Attorney. Nathan Webb for the appellant.
Without taking up any cases tor trial, the
court adjourned to 10 o’clock tMs morning.

County

Officers.

Our Augusta correspondent “Cumberland”
In a letter, which is unavoidably crowded out
to-day, says the official declaration of the
voles for County officers throughout thiB
state, excepting Aroostook county, has been
made, and the result is that every county has
elected the entire list of Union men. In the
county of Lincoln it was pretty close work.—
Mr. Carle ton the County Attorney was elected

by only

|

Tne whole number enlisted for the army
and navy, including the credits allowed by the
Naval Commissioners, in the 1st District since
August 1st, is 2512.
A Name Wanted—Will some

City Hall is
in writing

This was done, and in a short time the gallant
soldiers sat down to a smoking feast, which
consumed with great zest.
drew his check for the amount.

was

soon

bo

Gov. Smith
He will not

forgotten by these

men, who on the
arrival of the steamer at New York, gave him
three rousing cheers as he stepped on to the

wharf.

nooiieE

Gknebal Bessy.—Simmons, we see, has
a fine cast of his full length statue, life size,
of this gallant soldier. It was a great under-

got

taking—but

the result is

triumph; honorable
alike to the artist, to our country, and to the
friends of the lamented martyr. Though not
a

intended for what is called the heroic size—
nor in any way exaggerated, the effect is almost colossal, owing to the severe simplicity,
the calmness and

bearing, the dignity and reIt is now on free exhibiOhamber, and ought to be
visited by our people in a body. The light is
far from being favorable, and there ought, in
justice to the sculptor, to be a blue or drab
pose of the figure.
tion in the Senate

at

no name

it.

all, and

Will some

we

grow weary

“cudgel bis

one

brains” and “call upon his wit” for such a
name? The Hali is one of the most spacious
and beautiful on the continent, and why can’t
have

we

a

good sounding, appropriate

Who will put

for it ?

and name the hall ?

name

on his
“considering cap”
Hand in the names.

That Pen.—We referred the other day to
a low-priced metalic pen, which had borne the
corroding effects of Maynard & Noyes’s black
ink for a week, and still remained good. We
are

writing with a second pen of the
kind, and find it the least effected by

now

same

the ink of any we have ever used. It is called
“R. Esterbrook & Co.’s Republican Pen.”—
Hall L. Davis has our thanks for a gross. We
recommend them for hard usage.

In

a

rfiiar,.

Portland Daily Press.

notice of the

new

Universolist Church

yesterday, we spoke of Mr. Habdino as the
designer of the stucco work. Mr. H. is the
architect, and designed the entire building,
and those who will step in and look at its
artistic beauty and symmetry of proportion,

will agree with
great credit.

that he has 'done himself

us

Gband Festival Fajb.—It will not escape the notice of our readers, especially of
the young men, that the Ladies of the Central Church and Society will hold a Fair at
New City Hall, the 20th inst. The Ladies of
this society know how to get up these things
in the most attractive style.
Fancy Goods.—Attention is invited to
the advertisement of Wm. B. Howard, who
has taken the store Ho. 108 Middle street
which he has filled with a rich stock of Fancy
Goods—just in season for Christmas and Hew
Year.
A

A

Messrs. Bailey <fc Noyes have issued
calendar, which is got up in hand-

style and just
room and shop.
some

the

thing

for the

Mercantile Dances.—The first party
occurs this evening at Lancaster Hall.

BY TELEGRAPH
-TO

GVGiVlNfi

THE-

PAPERS*

———.-o m r

The Federal Army at the Gates of
Savannah.
Our Troops in Line of Battle Five Miles
from the City.
Washington, Dec, 13.
Mqj. Gen. Dix:—The Richmond papers
of yesterday report Gen. Sherman at Bloomingdale, fll teen miles from Savannah on Saturday. He ia reported by this mornings Richmond papers, as will be seen by the following
telegram from Gen. Grant, to be in line of battle not five miles from Savannah:
City Point, Fa, Dec, 13.—To Hon, E, M.
To

8tanton, Secretary of

Godey’s Lady's Book for January has
been received by Messrs. Bailey A Noyes and
Hall L. Davis. It is a gem of a number. As
this is the commencement of a new volume a
good opportunity is offered to subscribe. A
more welcome monthly visitor to the boudoir

cannot be found.

War:—The Richmond

papers of to-day contain the following:—
The Richmond Dispatch says Sherman is
near Savannah, probably not live miles distant, but has not yet made an attack. It Is
still doubtful whether he will do so, or make
for the coast southeast ot the city. It is very
certain he has not yet opened communication
with the coast, though he may do so very
soon.

Later.—A telegraphic dispatch received
from below Charleston, states that Sherman
was in Hue of battle, but we will not say

where, confronted by a strong Confederate

force. Another paper states that there hiss
been no direct communication with Savannah
for several days, and we apprehend the wires
have been cat between that place and Charleston.

U. S. Grant.
(Signed)
The savereity of the weather has prevented
any important movements by either side at
Nashville. Nothing of importance is reported
to day from the armies of the Potomac or the
Shenandoah.
E. M. Stanton,
(Signed)
Secretary of War.

RELEASE OP THE CANADA RAIDERS

Outrageous Decision of the Presiding Judge.
PROCEEDINGS OP THE COVET.

Montreal, Dec.

13.

The court re-opened to-day, Mr. Justice
Coursal presiding. The court room was tolerably wall filled with spectators, and the ap-

pearance of the prisoners was much the same
when they last appeared.
At the commencement of the proceedings,
Mr. Kerr objected that the court had no jurisdiction in this case. He denied in toto His
Honor’s right to sit there at all on this investias

MOVEMENTS ABOUND BICHMOND.
Successful Expedition of Gan Warren—Damage to the Weldon Railroad
Capture of
Rebel Defences
Destruction of Dopets,
Mills, Rams, Bo.
—

—

Mr. Devlin said that after having granted a
delay of a month, they had now met to hear
evidence for ttys defence, and not to listen to
a

legal argument.

Alter a few words from the

court, and from
Mr. Johnson, Queen’s Council, Mr. Kerr was
allowed to go into the argument as to the juris-

ulction of Ute court in tne premises.
Alter some discussion by the council on
both sides, the court said thiB was a matter of
Headquarters Army Potomac, I
most grave importance involving his right of
December 11.
J
It was known that the enemy were procur- jurisdiction, aud consequently the validity of
ing large supplies for their troops by way of these proceedings from their commencement,
he would therefore take time to consider of it
tbe Weldon Railroad to Stony Creek, thence
they were wagoned to Petersburg. A cavalry before proceeding further, and for that purforce was seut there some ten days ago, but
pose the court would adjourn until 2 P. M.
The court reassembled at three P. M. The
not being able to effectually stop the rebel
opcourt
room was densely crowded.
erations, the 5th corps with Gregg’s cavalry
Mr. Justice Coursal on ascending the bench
and tbe 3d division of the 2d corps, were desaid the matter in question was most importailed to effectually put a stop to it by destroying tbe railroad as lar south as Hickleford, tant since hia authority had been denied. He
had given the arguments on both sides, his
aud if possible that station also. At daylight
Wednesday morning tbe column started south most ser ous consideration, and had come to
on the Jerusalem road, the cavalry
taking the the col elusion that the case was under the
advance.
On arriving at a point nineteen imperial act, and that he was bound to obey
tbe imperial authority. The revised imperial
miles from Petersburg, they diverged from the
act must rule herein, aud that act required
road about a mile to tbe right, where they
that the warrant under which the prisoners
reached Hottaway River.
The command
were arrested, should be signed by the Govcommenced crossing and bivouacked on the
south side for the night.
Thursday morning ernor General. If the court could have rethe pontoons were taken np and the column ‘served the point lor a higher tribunal it would
started. On moving two miles beyond Sussex most gladly have done so, but since tbe liberty
oi the subject was invaded, there admitted of
Court House, some cavalry were encountered
no delay, and since he had not had the warand driven back to where the Weldon Railroad
rant of the Governor-General, he had come
crosses the Hottaway.
About noon a small
to the conclusion that the court possessed no
force of the enemy made a dash In between
our cavalry and the advance of the Infantry,
jurisdiction in the case, aud he must order the
immediate release of the prisoners.
but were soon routed with small loss on both
This announcement was received with apsides. Here a cavalryman was found murdered aud stripped of everything.
plause by a number of persons present, but
The advance commenced a destruction of this demonstration was instantly checked.
Mr. Devlin then rose, and in a most impas
the railroad by burning the bridge across the
Hottaway, and continued to Jarrett’s Station, sioned speech implored His Honor not to
order
the discharge of the prisoners upon the
bivouacking there Thursday night. Friday
moruing an early start was made, and in the remaining indictments.
Mr. Johnson Queen's Council, aroseand said
afternoon the advance reached a point near
Hicksford, where the enemy were fouud in that he thought Mr. Devlin was mistaken in
the view which he took of the judgment of tbe
some force and having a battery in position
court. The court meant that the prisoners
with strong works on both sides of Hewbern
were discharged on the one chargdy-which
River. After the position had been examined,
an attack was deemed
impracticable, on ac- bad been investigated.
The court here said that Mr. Devlin had
count of the strength of the works, and tbe

kinson’s Pike, about

one mile and a quarter of
where Negley’s command was
formed at the battle of Stone River. Seven
a battery were sent out on the
regiments and
Salem pike, where they encountered the rebels near Wilkinson’s pike entrenched behind
breastworks of logs and rails. We attacked
and utterly routed the rebels, who were driven
off in great confusion. Forrest’s cavalry making a raee against ligft in their hurry to escape. Our lost in the engagement was 30
killed, and 175 wounded. In this fight we
captured 207 prisoners, Including eighteen
commissioned officers. Two guns and twelve
Napoleons were captared, and dpe is now in

the

Fori,

near

position on thpFor£

^

Gen. Milrov’s attack on
diTWoa of cavalry attacked Murfreesboro’ and
entered the town, shelling it fiercely, and destroying manyjiouses.-f
Gen.
with one
regiment if infantry
and artillery drove them 0,t
of the town.
In these encounters tte rebel, were in
every
instance badly whipped, and have not made
their appearance since. Our troona are hlirhly complimented by Gen. Kosaeau
unflinching bravery and courage.
.u

>

Roseau

f£r

/-TAD

sxna-bk.

WAsmstGTOJf, Dec. 13.
Mr. Sumner presented a petition from Lake
Brothers, bankers, for indemnity for $10,000
U. 3 certificates they lost.
A bill was introduced authorizing the Presgunboat

a

Liberia.

to the

Republic

The Senate then went into exective session.

Adjonrned.

ciary committee.
A bill was introduced granding lands to
certain California railroad companies. Referred.
A bill was introduced to establish a mining
department. Referred to a select committee
and laid over.
A resolution

suggesting a reduction of tax
mineral coals, was Introduced.
The House then resumed the consideration
of the League Island navy yard bill.
Mr. Brownal offered a substitute, appolntng a commission of seven to select a suitable
sit*. Debate followed, and the subject was
laid on the table—80 against 53.
A resolution was reported at the last session
authorizing the President to give notice that
the reciprocity treaty would be terminated,
was taken up.
Mr. Morrill ot V t., offered a substitute letting forth that the terms of the treaty are not
reciprocal and satisfactorily providing for the
adjustment of an; matters ot difference be*
bween the two governments, and requesting
the President to give the notice required by
the 5th article of the treaty of June, 1854, for
the termination of the bill. This substitute
was agreed to and the resolution amended.—
Mr. Morrill’s substitute was men pasted—85
against 57. Adjourned.

"^1-'_J

*'

the whole number (2760) 1079 are returned
from Maine, 13 from New Hampshire, 1417
from Massachusetts, 81 from Rhode Island, 1
from Connecticut, 40 from New York, 97 from
Pennsylvania, and 32 from Florida.
Information has reached the Navy Department that the U. S. gunboat Otzego, Commander Arnold, was sunk a few days ago by V
rebel torpedo in Roanoke River, six miles from

Plymouth, N. C. The torpedo was attached
to a log and floated in the river, and as the
Otzego was moving up the river on a recouuolssance, she struck the torpedo, which exploding, caused her to 'ink. There is only

six feet of water in Roanoke River where she
went down, and she will be raised and repair-

l

board

was

California

rotn

injured.

and

Contraband Trade betiaeen

Norfolk

Rama,
ww**
r\ r

OunOoata

Blockade RunMobibe Harbor,
New York, Dec. 13.
A Fort Morgan letter to the New Orleans
Era states that a new rebel ram has come down
the Tombighee River, and is now being armor,
ed at Selma.
It is reported that there are seven rams and
gunboats, besides the water batteries, behind
the obstructions in upper Mobile harbor.—
Four or five blockade runners are still in the
harbor with cargoes of cotton.

Washington, Dec. 13.
The Navy Department has received a disfrom
Rear
Admiral
patch
Porter, dated Fortress Monroe, in which he
reports the capture
of the blockade running steamer EmmaHarding with a cargo of 766 bales of cotton, by the
Cherokee, and the schooner Mary with eighty
bales of cotton, b; the Mackinaw.
Roto York Market,
Nnw Yoxx, Deo. 13.
sales 1230 bales; uplands middling

Cotton—firmer;

Flour—sales 1300 bbls; State and Western dull;
9 75@10 40: Round
Hoop Ohio 11 30*12;

State

ada at 2 6i.

sales 111003 bushels mixed Western

£'F?—l?ea'Ir;
92*1 92 j.
Oats—firmer.

Beef—heavy.
Fork—heavy; sales

*

4800

bbls;

39 60.

new

39 26

mess

1931
Rice—s'eady:

saler

2T0 bags Ransoon at 131.
283 fahds Muscovado 18j @

^Sugar—steady; sales

Coffee—firm and unctsngd.*
Naval Stores—dull; Spir.ts Turpentice 2
Ros.n 18 00*35 00.

16® 2 26;

18*19, the
JJTH

—

J

change

M

Haring

encouraging

From 43

success.—

unintentional violation of the truce. The harbor then assumed its former quiet
aspect.

Important from Maracaibo,
New Yobk, Dec. 13.
The barkentine Theressa from Maracaibo,
Nov. 20, reports that Gen. PouJza, a revolutionary exile, visited that port Nov. 14 iu a
British ecbooner with a crew of only twelve
men, and made prisoners of tbe officers and
crews ot two govt, boats sent to board his vessel, and having thus weakened the force on
-board the govt, schooner easily captured her.
He then went on shore, drove away the garrison of a battery, and spiked the guns. Thence
proceeding on board tbe captured vessel, he
find into « government steamer, killing one
man and wounding the captain, and proceeded
to sea with his prisoners. The vessel in which

TJnionSt.,

House

Furnishing

Goods

eonetantly on hand.

How Santa, if yon desire to make a useful present
to your wire!, to., take your choice and bnyn
CLOAK, SHAWL, Handsome DRESS, or oneor
two piecen of COTTON CLOTH.
Rlthar of tha above named article! can bo easily
selected at to the wante of the ladies.

CALL AND EXAMINE.
Polite Clerkt will wait upon you.

IN THE

Near the Po»t Office.
dec8 8 w

*

Portland, Me., Deo. 8.

New and Second-Hand

FURNITURE STORE!
HOYT

<5z>

Exohange St.,

The Old Established

formerly Oecspiei by

O

O.,

and those in want of goods In this
11m,
well to sell before parch**
elsewhere.

where he would be happy to receive the patronage
customers and friends.

ADAMS A TEMPLE.
nr Highest prices paid for 2nd hand Furniture.
deo2derd1m

HOYT & CO.
P■ 8.—Higheet price* paid for Beeond-Hand Furnitare, fco.
decbdlm*

G

Let!

to

or

AND

H A.BUIS', near the Fort Office.
j,gw

MRS. M. G. BROWN’S
Office

it at 32

Congrut Street, above
City Buildinq,
/

Where you will plesse send for a Circular. Consultation free.
norStdtf

EDWARD m,

THE GREAT IRONCLADS
Will have the honor of appearing, after an absence
many months, during which time they have performed in every city in the United States and Canada,with greater sneoes* than any other Iruuieintfce
world
Hundreds turned awny nishtly, seeking in
vain for admission to witness the inimitable efforts of
the Monitors or Minstrels.
Admission 86 cts Farquette 60 oents

Wood, Agt.

tpiat.S.
deci0d7t

|

BaxShsrplbt,
Manager.

bSow1*

J/

Will reoelre consignment* of Me-rhandise ot
every description, for publie or private sale, g.i J
of Real Estate, Vessels, Cargoes, Stocks and iter.
ohandies solicited.
Cssh advanoes made, with
prompt sales and returns
mohUdly
0

EDUCATIONAL."

~—-

Evening

LECTURES,
OH THE

Slate of the
AID

IF

exauimo.

Kepaiiiug done with nestue#* and dispatch.
H©v4dtf

REMOVAL! REMOVAL!

tiaorsc rut

Country \

WE W

C ITY

HALL,

BY

Garrison,

Lloyd

Friday Evening,

ment and

sncce-s.
Entranoe ad door above Blake’s
baksrv, 888 Congress street. Tnltion per month 88
deolOdlw*
GEO. W. NOT E8, Pilncipal.

MORTON BLOCK,
No. 989 Congress Street,
Direotly opposite their old Stand, whore may he
found a large assortment of

Frederic
On

Bee. 9,

1804,

Made of the best materials, and in the moat faithful
manner. A large addition has been made
to their former stock of

Douglass,

And continued

thereafter by
Rev. Charles G. Ames, of N.
Y.,

Hon. Alex. H. Bullock, of Mass.
Geo. Wm. Cnnis, of N. Y.

Historian, of Conn.
Qov. John A. Andrew, of Mass.
Miss Anna K. Dickinson, of Phila.
It is confidently expected that Bishop Sixfsok,
Philadelphia, will deliver a lecture la the
eourte, whieh is to consist of net less than ten lectures, and will probably be extended to twelve.

Music by Shaw’s

CLOTHING,
tb* old stand, No. 1U Exchange street.
P. MORRILL FCO.

Of the beet quality

mane Motored

Portland Match

dad

foraale by

~

For sale at the Bookstores. Messrs.
tor’s, Cross pan ft Co.’s, and Paine’s
Sale of Tickets limited to the

Lowell ft BenMusio Store.
oapaoity of the Hall.
JACOB McLELLAN,
l
ISRAEL WASHBURN,jr.,
Lecture

l

JOHN LYNCH,

BENJ. KINGSBURY,
M. A. BLANCHARD,

UNION

JH

jr„

Committee.

ASSEMBLIES,

and

•

•

All Olden la the olty,

or

from

•

aay part of the

°*r *•« 1* reepeoted, promptly ailed.
""ItSS
MpSHdtf

MINI WEEKLY ADYEM&IK

i,

:s

PtmttsnD

Large aeeeortmeat for Ladiea
tienta, taeteaed with
“Bprague’e Patent Buckle,”

A
and

\£-

Mr

without M tunings, at eerylow prion.

tosxthuh

Portland and

43

Street.

Exchange

Stoskholdert of thle Beak are hereby notithat the Annual Meeting will be held at the
nank, On Tueeday, thetenthday of January next,
•tten o clock In the
forenoon, »tr the choice of Direotorr, and for any other bualntes which may legally come before them.
WM EDWD. GOULD, Caehier.
O
Portland, Deo. 9 1864 —codtd

48ft C.

H. OSGOOD,

Olepp’i Block,

Xarket

Square,

OBTLAND.

with

—ALSO—
H0BTICC1.TURAL AHO AOUICCLTUXiL SiTTU,
Prepared by fiTiLUtaw FinroHnn, late of the“New

FULL REPORT OF BRIGHTON MARKET.

C. HALE A CO„
138*atb Stiut, Bcsron.

D*« 1864-

deeffidftwtw

SE LEE'S

HAIR

THIS

11 is not

head

Packing

Boxes \

On.^?MntedJ of m*OUliOUr* ,#‘P’ C“dle'
Packing Boxes!
the loweetprloee°byb* ““ ** ,fcort
Saeo, Dee. 6,1884,—dfiw

Dye, and

it

never

SHANNON,

Baco,Me.

o

for

mfeeae

few eta of

AMERICAN SABLE,
RIVER SABLE,
FITCH,
SIBERIAN SQ UIRREL,
Which we shall offer at bargains
Fan exchanged, altered and repaired at short no*

tloo.

deoSdlm

^

8.16 P.

Tuesday,

and

AMD-

SUBSTITUTE AGENTS,
NO- 235 CONGRESS STREET
PORTLAND, ME.
Adjutant

Generate

Except on Monday Mornings and Saturday Nights,
Notice.
B. H. CUSHMAN, Supt.

I

concern:

Iampsnonaliy acquinted with Col. Geo. Clark,
Jr., of Bo. ton, Ho hns recruited alarm uumber ol
meu under the
authority of this commonwealth,and
hu ooLdncted the buaineee in an honorable and eat“factory manner.
kisutuu Biowi,
Major ana Asst. Adjt. Gen 1 oi MaseacbuteUs,
SUBSTITUTES AND

Nor. 1st,

Office,

Boston, Oct. Sue, 1864.1

To whom it may

Evening

Trains
AUGUSTA at 6.80 A. M„ ana
M., will he discontinned on and

99Bleartii(

I'uaiajj
after

October 26.1864.

VOLUNTEERS,

Furnished for any Town in the StateDec 8—dim*

Holiday Inducements*
removed to Nee. 148 aad 160 Middle ab,
HAVE
and a* usual era offering gnat In„eoe manta in

Bottoms I

Spring-Bed

AND FOLDING
—

Am

OOT8.

—

ALL KINDS OF IRON BEDSTEADS.

cheaper better in the market. The best
NONE
materials and the most skillful workmen
acterize
or

char-

Tucker's Establishment
Address Hiram Tucker, ll7 and 119 Court •*.,
Boston.
novl&dtf

stains.

Morion Blcck

Produce

BUTTER.

CHEESE,

Hams, Beans,
3

NO.

EGGS,

Dried

LIME

LARD,

Apples,

The aubeoriberi

Middle

Ac.

The

I

^Cosoigmnsnt*

F U RS I I

WOULD call th* attention ol buyers to my
LARUE STOCK of

FURS.
All

kinds of Fun exchanged, altered and

No.

136

RETAIL

TRADE,

Boots and

Shoes.

Of the Latest Style sad of the Best Quality.

Orders

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned hare this day formed
THE
and style of
nership under the

C.

And have taken the store formerly occupied by John
J. Davis, 94 Middle street, wh*rj they will carry on
the business of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
-AMD-

HOLMES

* CO.

Fur Dishing

Safe*

fer Sale.

WOULD

complaints.

By Hlootrloity
Thl£5T^1“Uol,h* *0*Vl “>•>*“• “# the lasy
sap with Jay, and move with the agility aad elastic,
“y of youth: the heated brain D oooicd; the tract
bitten limbs restored, &e aaooath deformities removed: fointneae ooaverted to vigor,-i*~nim to
■tnmgta; the blind made to see. tho deaf to hear and
the Dallied torm to move eprignt; the blenichee oi
yoath as* obliterated; the acSdmte at mature Ule
the ealamttlee ef eld age obviated, and
prwvunfodl
■■**.
—--if
Who

havajtoldtotndi
Maefosnaad

Dccaicm^ania !

Al. the Art ofTtmaaforrlag Piet*'** is OO Colon
V/ upon China, Glaae, Marble or Wood.

Material*.
Iaatractloa Free.

Vatrt, Tta Sett, fc., fc„ done to order.

niTLT aiSOGTHD.

Mna.J. W.KMKKYr
Corner of Spring and Winter Sts.

Copartnership Notice,

F.

HOLMES
and

Boots

Is

wholesale

c*3

copart-

ttowaadyrneetpastem

pain
i.tasonrhma, (or whites); foiling at the
•aaeh with internalcan sen. tern ore. polyp*, and
an that long tram o( diseases win fad le TBeetrietty a tara means *f ear*, fn-: n in: msnstreAttoa
to* psafUas mam
aad ail or these long )to*
*- ——“—
to th*

T.U

,

SKOM-

-USDS

CANADA

—

S I N E

BEADS’

QBEASE!

appoued-obserre

Under-Shirts and Drawers,
In great variety, by

CHARLES CtTSTIS $ CO.,
993 Cmigrees Street, (Norton Block.)

_deolm

_

Skates 1 Skates I

Fire imitations bare
label with signature.
For sale by the Drua/rls«

SKATES^
AT

TEETHT TEETH! TEETH 1

give

SALT

Support

And other celebrated Makers.

CASH,

AT

Straps.

IBS Greeuough Block, Middle Su
norlddSm

Ocean Insurance

THB LAHGB8T ASSOBTMffNT
of SKATES, and at aa LOW PBICBS, to ba

feondin tha city.
PMaaa call and exawtn.
Not. 1—erdtf CHAS. DAY, Jr., 114 Middle 8t.

itotice.

AID RETAIL,

Skates,aie*’ / James
Bailey & Co.’s,
Skate*.

WILLIAM’S *c MORSE SKATES,

Skate

new

deolldlm

CHEAP FOB

lntereat of Br. B. 3haw. oenei in ooi
oonaent after this day.
flm bv
me
ov mutaal
w H 8HAW * c<)
*>-1864—dec9dlw*
Rev
Chicago.

Annual

novltf

AFLOAT.

UHD
LUborn SALT, cargo ship
aurene, bow discharging.
To mire
1
800 hbd Bonaire Salt.
1*00 ••
Turks Island Balt.
DANA A CO

Afh(\f\
+LHIV

...
Deo. 7—Swis

ME.

Jt

H. Ricker

T.

xAsurA

cTUBnnn

Sons,

or

Woodworth Planing Machines, Shingle and
State Machines, Saw Arbors, Shutting
Castings for Mills and Machinery,
Plows, Bucklin's Patent Harrows,
Door Rolls q/ various styles
and sixes.
RON

PLANING.
Repairs

Done In the aaost

approved manner on reaaoaab'e
r H. K1CKKBA80NS.
Harrison, No It, 1864.—sat tlfw

FOR BALE.

SKATES!

WKOtBSALE

airfare

Dr. D. still ooatiaaee to Extract Teeth by Mlectricity wit home Pam Perreue hn-lng decayed teeth
or stamps they wish to haveremo.ed ler rceettiaa
*
he would
a polite lavttatiaa *e sail.
Banana# electro magnettc Machoree lot tala for
esc
wiih
forolly
therearhlnetroorions.
Dr. D ran ereommodet* a fcw patients with
board and treatment et his house.
*Office hears from 6 o-He-o
v
’te,| a,
from 1 to 6 r x., aad 7 to »in the
Evening-

Alterations aad

A. La'S* Assortment

Skates, Gents. Skates, Boys' Skates
Norwich Clipper Skates, Blondin

LADIES'

the

tel

thaanfci*

health.

HARRISON,

Shoes,

ns* TBS

with.

vigor of

dealers In

THE BELLES OF BALTIMORE
—

steamshe,

Machiniats and Iron Foundeid,

CO.,

So. 164 Middle street, Portland, Me. •
C. F Holmes,
deolOdlw
▲. K. Habmom.

A R'€

wash

Ooasxltatioa Tree

Embroidery and Pino Hoodie Work.

a

aad foal;

iilmmOasla^S Wad-#wtt» i*d£A
e> foaksmsA;
la th* aide

_1H

C.

the UatUd Stan Edit, Vkut he

reapertfaliy announce to the oitlseaa oi
Portland and vielaity, that he has permanently located In this oity. During the two years we
have been in this city, we nave cured some oi
the worst forms of disease in persons who have tried
other forms of treatment in vain, and oaring patients in to short a time that the question is often
caked, do they stay oared r To answer this question
we will say that all that do not stay oared, we will
doctor the second time tor nothing.
Dr. D. hat boon a practical edeotrician tor twentyone yean, and la also a regular graduated physiol&n
Electricity is nertbotiy adapted to chronic diseases
in the form of nervous or sick baadaobe; neuralgic
la the head, aeak.or extremities: consumption, when
In the scute stages or whore the lungs are lot fully
Involved; sente of chronic rheumatism. so re tula, hit
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, ourvatt t
Of the spine, contracted maeoies, distorted limbs'
palsy ororparalysis, St. oiVitas’ Danes, deafness, stammering
epooch, dyspepsia, Indigeshesitancy
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we ears
every oase that oan be presented; asthma, bronchitis, striotmraa of th* chart, aad <01 fbrmi of fsaaala

eftroablee

TWO

decBtw

Electrician,
office from Clapp’s Block to

LADIES

Goods,

’•»* Us* Snlamaader Salto, for sal* by
A M.A LUFEUf * OO.,
Dre 4—dlw
Middle street.

Picture* awe

BERING,

174 HUDDLE STREET,

Setrij Opposite

For the growth and luxuriance of** bate.

MEN’S

THE

Medical

—

As sooa as th* stoak of BooU and Shorn in said store
la dixpossd of. which is now being sold at saia store
it greatly r»4uo*fl priees.
S. I. ▲. isms,
Saaonj. F. Asans.
Portland, Nov. M, 1844.

Promptly Pilled,
P.

copart-

a

S. B. I. LUFKIN t CO.,

AND ALL, GOODS WARRANTED.
deolOdiw

re-

Middle', St.

N>t tt—4wl*

All the Winter stylos of Hats

aoy at

COE A MoCALLAH 3.
96 Mid.e street, Portland, Me.

Has removed his

hie beet market prices paid forprodueeoi all
eolioited.

paired.

now r,

DU. W. H.

Dealers,

F U R S l

Lime street.

REMOVAL!

£•2.^’} PORTLAND, ME.

Street.

aiantifactmricgACat the

Cape

deo6dlm

No. 16 Lime Street.

Mumfaoturere
ai«

8

_

anu

HATCH & FROST,

hinds.

CLIFFORD,

Hals & Caps \

STREET,

Produce

A

novSOtf

Merchants,

this

164

RECEIVED!!

NICE

AND DBALSB8 IK

understated hare
day formed
BOOT & SHOE STORE, THE
nership under ibe style of

No.

JUST

DANFORTH

Commission

no»*BTT8*w

WHOLESALE

street._

lot of Hiw BtcRvasAT, Uni ha*
Klour, Oatmkal, Hor Yxabt Cam, and
for isle by

CLIFFORD A CO.

For Sale.

SQUARE.

Also, Hoop Skirts and Comte made to order at
short aotiec.
PITZUEUALD A HODSDON,
Dahlia 8kirt and a nicy Ooode Store. 148 A 160 Mid
die
novSOdlm

BtreoUSROBB TO

HATCH,

Window Shades

97 RJRKEI

Hoop Skirls, Coreele, Fancy Oooeiff,
and NoUont,
At
Wholesale
and Taetell.-

A

DANFOBTH * CLIFFORD,
•

FITZGERALD A M0D8D0N

oetSttf

Tucker’s Patent

CHARLES CIT8TJ8 A CO.,
decJdlw

“

S. T.

a

For sale by

juneSOeodishwly'*/

catliMotion,

K,

Speoial_N'otio©I
C3SSSE£ji3 The Morning

LIFE!

preparation restores Gray Bair t» its original color, and ranavee all dandruff from the

Douglas’* Pat. Ankle

BT*Artificial Teeth inserted an Gold, SUvtr, and
*<*••. AU operations marrow*ed to give

Kennebec R.

name

CHOICE STORIES AND MISCELLANY.

8ign of tk« Golden Rifle,
novUeodtr

MC'CALLAR,

No. 90 Middle Steet,

oouxoirwnALTn or xassachcsitts.

*88.00
8,(0
For Clrottlar, Samples of Fsnmanehfp, Ac., address
WORTHINGTON * WARNEE,
Aug 8—dfcwom
Principals.

thuhsdats

on

OOKTAIBS

A

COE &

praotiqs.

SHAW,

! -T

SKATES.
a

FUR GOODS.

Scholarships for full coarse, time nnlini ited,
Blanks lor fhlleoors, (who'eaale price)

HALL

Every Friday Evening,

Music by Chandler’s Full Quadrille Band,
Managers—!. H. Barberick, J. B. Raokteft, M.
McCarthy W. B. Stinson, G. A. Hanson. C. Griffin.
Tiokt i«, 76 cts. Dancing to commence at Bo’oiock
Clothing oheeked free.
nov 26 deodtf

Comp’y,

FORI STREET,
Kfoit,
Portlautl,

10-dtdHENRT BA1L*T k CO., Anot’rs.

Deo.

complete business education.
The Coarse of Instruction embraces both theory

PORTLAND, ME.

PAINTED AT HUDSON’S,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

en

^i*****’ Carrieges, Harness,

—

Oollege,

Oommeroial

««PtM_dtf

DENTIST,
IK Cngnu Street, enaeP if tcafii Knit.

Oot 7—dtf

1•

aa.

RECRUITING

oonrse.

BALLOU,

and added new and fresh goods to the former stock,
prepared to offer Inducement* to buyers of

Sleighs, Bobos,

NEW HAMPSHIRE

EngldadFarmer,’’ whies includes

are

Ac, at Auction.
®*J*e*’ Carriage*,
Lime tt.,
•u o’olock,

a

(yTickets for the Course, $1.25. Evening
tickets, 25 cents.

ADMIRABLE ORIGINAL ARTICLE8.
CAREFULLY PREPARED NEWS OF THE DAY.
THE LATEST TELEGRAPHIC N*W8,
AN UNSURPASSED NAVAL RECORD,

Proprietors.

sell at motion an invoice o. Ireah Groceries,
boxes Pepper, Ginger, Cream Tartar, Pimento,
Coffee, Teas, tobacco. Cigars, HerCandles, Ao
“-tjLLKT k Co., AnaUoaoera.
Dej. io

y

Cassia.
t-,loves,
ring, Soap.

Col. Geo. Clark, Jr. & Co.,

Who have kindly volunteered their services for the

KETS, SC., SC., SC.

Persons Intending to purehtse articles usually
found In tnoh an establishment, are lurifod to eall
and examine our stock.
novSS-dlm
J. A B. JORDAN.

Gfocmie* at Auction.
Friday, Deo It,at 10* o'aloek, at office.we shell

HAVE Jn>t purchasedoieelot Unoy Farr

1 erzn will Begin Nor. 28
mB18 School is for both Misses and M»«t|gg irlthX out regard to age or attainments.
Pupils may be admitted at any Urns in the term.
For farther particulars apply to
J. U. RAHbOHT,
novlSdSm
871 Congress street.

Quartette,

At $2-00 Per Annum, in Advance.

Harnesses, Saddles, Bridles, ka„ mad* to order in
the best style and at lair prices.

HKNKY BAILEY A CD., Auctioneers.

Also

Friday Evening, Bee 16th,

SADDLES, BRIDLES, WHIPS, VALISES, TRUNKS, HORSE BLAN-

dfolMw

!

TO Fi RftlTURE DEALERS!

Rev. Dr. JR.S. Storrs, Jr., of N. Y., •
Monday Evening, Dee. 19th.
Hon. Geo. Thompson, of England,
Friday Evening, Dee. 30th.

HARNESSES,

fo eall at

Academy

The Winter

be followed by

iiiLASCASTER

To tht MW and elegant

declOdtd

until further

___deoSdtf

HARNESS MANUFACTORY

ON

•

The opening lecture will be delivered in

MESSRS. J. & B. .IORDAN,

J.

School.

OF THIS

Portland Soldiers’ Home.

Street, Portland, Me.

The latest styles of carriage, and sleighs constant*
ly ob hand, ana made to order.
The new auJ elegant-‘M n tor" sleixbs are now
oa exhibition, and fchi»e wishing to t o chase are in*

Worsted and Dry (roods at Auction.
Th-irsday. Dec 16th, at 10* o'clock
at
offloe. an invoioa of Worsted Goode *o..oonidsUng «'Breakfast Shawls. Boot..K.b as.Heoda.
Skaiing Caps, Scarfs, G.ovaa, be. These goods are
fresh, and this fall a purchase. Also, P'iaia Dreet
Goo ls/Tb reads, Hoop Skirts, Linen Cuffs, Fringes,

O we*!hl?i*7'

THIS

of

stiieHS,
20 Preble

of

—

School is now open for pupils of both mzm,
without regaid to age or attainments, every
even’Dg, Sundays excepted, from 7 until 9 r. m.—
Thoae desiring instruc ion in

Rev. J. S.C. Abbott, the

ATO

Change

T

a*

L

wc

on

Unto«nd Milk a rceu reoently used as an Engine House. It can be (felly converted into a > rt>oery or Provision Store. It I* a tw( -story build Ju <
and will be let
throughout. The lease will be said
three years Particulars at sale.
fo5de«18
0V‘.°L
dtd
HEM BY BAILEY A CO, Aoct'a.
of

ner

moat thorough and extensive Comma roll
In New England, present* unequalled
facilities lor imparting to young men and ladies*

—OF—

riandLall,

navn

£ Auctioneer

Hu removed to the spacious ,tc.«
Exohangt- Street, four doors
w
Merchant’* Exchange.

INDEPENDENT COURSE THE
College

To

OARRIAGjES,

aud

BAND,

of

Mannlkctnrer of

to e*U

by him Nor. 11,

PATT^M

Merchant

Commission

Portland

And Burlesque Opera Troupe.

Suaoeosor to J.JJ\ Libby,

vited

Saturday Eve’ngs,

a

BRASS

Carriage Manufactory,

No.

ONLY !

SAMSHARPLEY’S MINSTRELS,

SEE

The celebrated large ovea P. P. Stewart Cook and
Parlor Btoves.
The New Carpenter McGregor.
The Meridian Cook.
Tht Parlor Gas Burner,

P- H..

p

and not called lor.

Deo. 16,16 and 17, 1864.

On
COME

P

for men, at

Branch

Thursday, Friday

M and 173 Middle Street.

Xo. 8

AUNTLETS AND COLLARS,

deolO

FOR THREE NIGHTS

STOVES!

DENTIST,

O^lPS,

one

A. if

Deo. u

at 8 o’clock r M,
(hall
Wpdneslay
Onlease
at A notion the Brick Building
the dar-

a

C. H. STUART & CO.’S,
Wm.

Splendid Acsortment

Of Otter, Beaver, and Feal,ant
Autra

10
0*Vridsy,eiCtl“,*»'^{‘f*y
Cushman,
Bedstead^*;. _011

Lease ofa Brick Buiklinr on Line
Street, at Auction.

Penmanship, Arithmetic, English
ftc,,
DEERING HALL. Will here And Grammar,
grand opportunity lor their imprort-

would do

ng

On Sale

Lecture oommenoes st

Season Tickets <2 00; Evening Tickets. 60 oeuts.
Ter order Committee.
GEO. H. »M»KDON,
deol2td
Cor. Seo j.

THB

of farmer

□A

°PeQ 4t 6 o’olook.

WOULD

STOVES,

at

Central Hall,.... Oonoord, J. H.

Stand, First National Bank of Portland.

Ntwill Tirbu,

City Hall,

lnfoim the people ofPortlard and vicinity that they have a good stock of

or

03

^oor5

7

No. 43, 45 and 47 Union St.

NEW AND SECOND-HAND

FURNITURE BUSINESS!!

18th, 10 A. M.,
e'",ry »oreooon ouring the week,
leaver f?ini,na8?
“Bl Brojdeioth Overeoa'e, Coder
hkok., F,oJk.1
'*'■ Boats. Vcsia.DfOwe.e, go.
Denims, 8trln«. t, ALSO,
Linens, Linen Goods,
print-, beCauM «,°h *
*“ueral assortment of Dry
and Fancy Good',.
Dec

Subject—’’ OtTE If avt."

FEUCHTWANGEB A ZUNDER,
81 MIDDLB STREET. Fox Block,

u Exchange it.

—AT—

New

LINEN AND COTTON

•

NIB. BENJAMIN ADAMS,

TH1-

“New York Press Association.”

DRESS GOODS.

matches

would respectfully inform the oitiaens of Portlnnd
and vioinity that he has aseooiitcd himself with

my, aud capturing and destroying a large
camp in which were found large quantities of
commissary stores and all kinds of ammunition destined for the use of guerrillas, who

constantly Infest this section. Tbe whole
force returned in safety to Roanoke Island.
Tbe Charleston Mercury ol the Gth inst.
says: During the progress of the exchange
of prisoners now going on in this harbor, and
which will probably last two weeks or thereabouts, the bombardment of the city by the enemy is to be suspended. Under tbiB arrangement there was no shelling yesterday.
We
understand the truce was to apply to the various hostile battei ies in the
harbor, but by
some mistake, the cause of which we have not
the
terms
of
learned,
the trace were not fully
known at Fort Sumter, and one of our
sharpshooters at that place shot and killed a Yankee who showed himself at
Battery Gregg,
whereupon several of the enemy's batteries
opened Are on Sumter. Finally, however, by
the activity ot Capt. Hatch, the enemy was
appraised by a flag of truce of the nature of
the mistake, and an apology tendered for the

piece ofbailneei

OF

—

All Unde of

ALPACCAS.

* JOSIAH HEALD,

TEMPLE,
removed hie

B. S. OSBON, ESQ.,

Poplina,o/taman Cloth, Reps

ALL WOOL

It.

.1. H.

Dee. 14, 1864,

-BY-

Garments,

The

J

PAITEN, AUCTIONEER,

AUCTION SALES.

Winter Clothing. Woolennnd Cottou Goods, dec., at Auction.

_

231$.

at

Wednesday Evening,

good dtin every instance. A splen-

subscribers having taken the weU known
•fond oi the late

REMOVAL!

dents of Norfolk and rebel agents op Roanoke
with

Plain

tati

Stock Market.
New You, Deo. 13.
Second Board.—Stock e irregular,
American Gold ...
United States 6-SY> coupons.I •! I \ Y.Vtb
United State* 10-40 coupons....
Treasury 7 3-lOths...121J
Unite** d tates one year certificates
971
Gold closed to-night at Galliger’s Evening Ex-

by Lieut. Col. Wm. Clark, lor tbe purpose of
breaking np contraband trade between resimet

a

POPLIB AHD VALBIOIA PI AIDS

Petroleum—firm.

TaUow—firmer: sales 231,000 lbs at
tor pnM Mf IhMI.^r
I
m
* roighte to Liverpool- quiet.

Island—Capture and Destruction of
large quantity of Ammunition Ac,—Violation of a Truce in Charleston Harbor,

Island, has

And guarantee
did stock ot

@

ord—steady; sales 2260 bbls at 2'@24i.
Butter—quiet; Ohio at 3 @60.
Wttlskey—firmer; sale,, I860 bbls Western at 192@

anoke

Col. Clark, with a portion of his regiment,
marched for several miles into the interior of
Hartford and Bertie counties, surprising at
one time a company of rebel soldiers guarding a lot of goods in transit for the rebel ar-

Outside

1

a

An expedition which left Norfolk on the 3d
inn., composed of the U. S. guaboat Chicopee
and tue 35th New York regiment, commanded

Ladies’

and

Capture of Blockade Runner a.

j

On

manufacturing

factorily.

The official vote o£ California, without the
soldiers’ votes, gives Lincoln 16,691 majority.
Nevada’s official Union majority is 3,233.—
She re-elects the en.tire Union State
Legislature ticket. The Nevada State Government
was inaugurated on the 5th.
The Legislature
meets on the 13th, and will elect United States
Senators.

and Ro-

Fortress Monroe, Dec. 12.

n

a re

Xevada.

....

EXPEDITION PROM NORFOLK.

be recom-nendedas the BEST and MOST
PRESENTS tor the Ladiea.
at the short net notice the
most DESIRABLE and LATEST 8 TYLER of
We

E. M.

---*___decH

USEFUL

San Francisco, Dec. 13.
The monitor Camanche steamed up to-day
for the first time. Her engine worked satis-

Rebel

The sixth Lecture of the course will te delivered

CLOAKS,

ind p"lor

I

that it he had no right to arrest these men on
one charge, as he held that he had not then
the right to detain them on any of the others.
The court therefore ordered that the prisoners be immediately discharged, and was prepared to incur the responsibility of its own
act Applause again broke forth in the court,
but was again instantly checked. In a few
moments tbe prisoners walked through the
court and were congratulated by a lew of
their acquaintances.
When they emerged
from the building a few voices were raised in
something meant to be a cheer. They then
separated, looking pleased at their enlargement, and the crowd at once dispersed.

whiohe

A

Furniture Sc Some FurniihingGoods

Washington.

sel for the

Mr. Bose counsel ior the United States,
wished to speak. He said he did not intend
to call his Honor’s judgement lust delivered
in question.
'the court declined to hear further, saying

SHAWLS, CLOAKINGS,

AUCTION SALES.

“

*

Washington. Dee. 13.
The Secretary of State communicated to the
House to-day returns made by Collector of
Customs, pursuant to the act of 1796, for the
relief and protection of American seamen registered in the United States ports in 1864. Of

on

Mechanthe I ibjary hoo
on Thursday Evemof Dec
15. On which
occasion a Lecture will be delis end by
R. fl. EL WELL, Esq Editor of t&e Traueoript.
Mechanics with their families, and tin public
genet a’ly arc inched to attend. Admits ion tiee.
Dec. 18—d8t
Courier copy.

M. L. A. LECTURES.

DRESS GOODS.

on

No person

TUBwill be held in
ic’s lia.l

Also a large aesertment of

The resolution that Louisiana may resume
its political relations with the Government of
the United States, was referred to the Judi-

ed.

receiving, and hare already

Mechanic's Lyceum.
Bret Meeting of MECHAXIC’8 LYCKl'M,
n. of

LADIES’

HOUSE.

From

are

BIO H AND SEBVIO EABLE

sented.

Wneat—steady; sales 16,000 bushels; No 2 Chicogo
Spring at 2 30 @ 2 82); and 1800 bushels White Can-

to any catl-

FOB TOE LADIES.

of

understood the judgment right, the prisoners
were discharged in every case before him.
Messrs. Kerr, Abbott and Lafiamme coun-

prisoners here objected
ing in question of the judgment.

'USEFUL HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

i

A bill was reported from the Finance committee authorizing the construction of six revenue cutters for service on the lakes.
A letter from the Secretary of the Treasury
was read, urging the necessity of their construction.
The revenue cutter bill passed.
A joint resolution was introduced freeing
all the wives and children of colored soldiers.
Referred to the Military committee.
The credentials of Mr. Anthony as Senator
from Rhode Island for six years, were pre-

-X

gation.

--

,YQ3 j

ident to transfer

counting

—

lecture.

_

SHERMAN.

________

gagements; witnessed many startling scenes,
and subjected to great dangers. From the opportunities he has had, and the scenes he has
passed through, we should think he might
know all the ropes in the ship.” Our readers may expect an interesting and instructive

DISPATCH.

IMPORTANT FROM GENERAL

their .annual

difficulty of approaching them, particularly
with artillery.
Therefore it was determined
to carry the line of works this Bide, which was
successfully done.
It now became dark, and began raining,
snowing and freezing. The troops camped in
the vicinity for the night, aud in the morning
colored screen back of the statue.
i. N.
started on their return. They reached Sussex
Suggestion.—If the “local” who makes up Court House Saturday night, resting there
that night.
The rebel cavalry and a small
his reports from those of the other city papers,
body of infantry followed odt forces and tried
would appropriate his neighbor’s legitimates to annoy them, but were driven back with loss.
Without mutilation he would sometimes, at This afternoon Hottaway River was reached,
and tbe'entire command crossed safely, where
any rate, approach a little nearer the facts.—
they found part of the 9th corps, who had
For example: in noticing the new Universalist started to aid them in case of an engagement.
Church, while attempting to disguise before To morrow they will all be back in their old
positions. Tbe move was a successful one.—
adopting the article in the Press, be says “the A
most effective blow has been dealt the rebgalleries, together with the pulpit, are appro- els by the destruction of some fifteen miles of
and
finished."
priately
neatly
Unfortunately railroad, which they were extensively using,
for his improvement there is no sign of a pulsome one hundred cars passing over it daily.
pit yet; only the rough scantling platform on The track was torn up, the ties burned, and
the rails were twisted and bent into every
which it is designed to stand. Then it is
shape. All the depots along the route were
something novel that our accomplished Archi- burned; also numerous barns and mills, from
the cover of which guerrillas had fired on our
tect, Mr. Habding, did the stuccowork !
troops. One guerrilla was caught and hung.
King's Lady’s Book.—We received a visit Our loss will not exceed forty or fifty killed,yesterday from our prompt little friends, Mx- wounded and missing.
W. D. McGregor.
(Signed)
tella and Theo. I. King, editors and publishers of King’s Lady’s Book. Miss King, the
senior, is thirteen years of age, and Master
FROM TENNESSEE.
King Is in his eleventh year. They set the
types for their little monthly themselves, and Rebel Attack on Murfreesboro' Repulsed
The -Enemy Completely Routed—HO7 PrisIt is as neat as a pin, and as bright as a spring
oners and 14 Guns Captured.
violet. With the December number they laid
Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 12.
upon our table a photograph of the editorial
Official reports have just been received from
corps—both on one card—which we shall Gen. Kosaeau at Murfreesboro’ concerning the
preserve with special care, as we predict for recent light. Block honses Nos. 5 and 6 were
the originals a future that shall leave its mark abandoned by Col. Morrison’s forces, the enemy having surrounded them, but they bravely
upon society.
fought their way out and reached Murfreesboro’
loss.
On Sunday the 4th, the
Fa*al Railroad Accidejtt.—Mr. James block without
bouse at Orville Creek was attacked by
sou
of
Mr.
B.
of
W.
Farmer
this
M. Farmer,
Gen. Bates’ rebel division with a battery of arcity, was killed on the Grand Trunk Railway tillery ; seventy-four shots were Bred at lt,doing no damage however. The same afternoon
yesterday. He was brakeman on a freight three
regiments with a section ot artillery
train bound to Island Pond. As the train went from Murfreesboro', under Gen.
Milroy,
was approaching the Gorham Station, he got
and attacked and routed the enemy.
The
on top of the cars to brake up.
As it pisFederal loss was four killed and forty woundon
ed.
our
forces
Night
coming
retired
withsed Peabody River covered bridge, he wis
in the fort.
struck by the beams and knocked between
On Mouday last the enemy were reinforced
the can. The train
his
over
body, by two brigades of infantry and 2500 cavalry
passed
mangling it in a shocking manner. The re- under Forrest in person. During Tuesday
and Wednesday the enemy demonstrated
mains will be brought to the city this mornthe Fort at Murfreesboro' and the
ing. The deceased was about 22 yean of against
town, coming up to within one mile nf the
age.
fort, and skirmishing heavily. On Wednesday
the enemy’s Infantry moved around to WilLecture or M.
Sixth
L. A.—This lecture
will be given this evening at Hew City Hail,
by Mr. B. S. Osbon. His subject is “Our
Navy.” Mr. Osbon has all the information
upon the subject he has chosen for hit lecture
to a complete description of this arm of our
defence. He has been in several naval en-

NEWS

OFFICIAL

ENTERTAINMENTS

MISCELLANEOUS.

fJIHE undersigned

XXXVm CONGRESS—Second Session.

—,---Sr

a name

six votes.

Noble Conduct of the Govebnob of
Rhode Island.—A squad of 83 men under
command of Lieut. Adams and Sergeant A.M. Sawyer, leit Camp Cony, Augusta, last
Wednesday, bound to Bedlow’s Island and
Washington. They left Fall River In the
steamer Commonwealth Friday evening and
were out all night in the storm.
No provision
had been made for the men on board the boat,
and on Saturday morning it was found that
they were likely to get no breakfast. At this
juncture, Gov. Smith of Rhode Island, who
was on board the steamer, ordered the best
breakfast that could be got up, to be served to
the soldiers, saying that he would pay fur it.

BY TELE6MFB

ingenious

ior new City Hall?
conjure up
It Beema to us that one might be hunted up
that would he approprite and musical. New

person

In Aroostook County the Union County

Commissioner, County Attorney, and Register
of Probate are elected. The County Treasurer, Judge of Probate, Sheriff and Senator
yet remain in doubt. Certain proceedings on
election day are claimed to be illegal, and
Wednesday of next week has been assigned
for a hearing of the Democratic candidates
through their counsel.

subtltutes

and recruits for the army and navy, were
passed at the Provost Marshal’s
office, and credited
as follows: Portland
two; Scarboro’ nine;
Sanford one.
Since the 1st day of December, ninety men
have bees mustered into the service for the
UfffiMRl a BluIaneTWWe

rf
If—.. 1
he entered thajxjrt wag unarmed, except the
Maracaibo was In a
crew having revolvers.
great state of alarm, fearing the place would
ba bombarded, and have to surrender.
The ThetpRa war detained three days, no
pilot being willing to go to sea until ail fears
were allayed.

A

PIANO.

VALUABLE

Ballet and Daria’ bestynv.u octave,< v r
over-»lrcnr, square Piano, round sornera carved en«e and le«s, neatly new.aad InperJeet order.—
Any person wishing n rood Instrument should avail
iheasaelvea o' thuopportunity. for Inrtbar information

ONE

ol

inqulreoj^^^^p

OSGOOD,

deelUtfHT

Mldd’c gt.

Haomt to Let.
to

Let, farnlsbot nr unfernl.hej, with
at 77 Free street.
None but
need apply.
oeelgdlw*

without board,
ROOMS
resectable ptrsona
or

Company.

Wanted.
SALESMAN who la acquainted with Maine
t ade. ca Sod a good situation In h Fleur and
Grocery business, by addressing Bor *340 Portland
P. O
daclAdtr

A

Meeting,

of the (Vem Insurance
TIHKpanystockholders
hereby notified to meet at the offlee
of Jena
Com-

■

arc

of said

eomrauy, on Monday the Id d»r
purpose
ary. A. t>. 1888, at 8 o’clock. P. M.. *>r theenentng.
of choosing seven Directors Ibr th* ptr
end the >rancaetion of nnyo’her bnslaeee which
may .ban

h.ttecr^y.
10,1864

Portland,

Deo.

daoWtd

Fay of Prisoner*.
wires or nearest
THEsoldiers
la Southern
duo

of

kla,| dependant

oa

Prisons, oaa obtain pay
application In pereen, or by letter,
to
(4CO. F. KM SET, Pobtla»d, Mb.
Noy. 8—«weod dhw

tbelatter,

on

STEAMBOATS.

THE MARKETS.
Portland Wholesale Prior* Current

ktxpreusi/ corrected for

the Pew to Dec. 14, by
M. S Rich.
Lead,
Wafer*.
Pearl t> lb.00000000 4m. Pig » I001b.gl»®ao
ret. 11 ®11| Sheet and Pipe.. 30 ®21
bine.
Apple*.
Breen »>bbl. ..4 63*6 6f Rockland,cask. .130*126
siloed MB., .J4|dil5} l.aiaher—From yard
Cored® tb.14} * 18} Clear Pine, No. 1.SB « 80
do.
Bread.
No.3. .46*18
de.
PilotV loQBe. *6} ®2
No.l..M»40
Ship. ...,. !#•! Shipping Lumber *26 a27
Crackers perbbl. 8«@6} Spruce. *1600® Is
Crackers, )M00 60 (*tiVc Hemlock.1100® Is
Butter.
Bo*Sb,ks.(pine)126®126
family * B.68 feoic Clapb’ds, S ext .828 mi X
P
Store. 42®46
db.
Beaus.
Shingles, Ced.
Marrow *> busb*8 00*836
doNo.
do. ext. Pine. 6® 6|
Pea..8iy.i a a it
_

..

Pod.162*22! Lathe,8Brme....212®32t.
do. Pine.i»j 27 6
Caudles.
22 «26 Ked Oak Staves *46 0*60
Mould mb

Montreal Ocean Steamship Go,

^SREDuHT RATES!

PASSENGERS BOOKED

TO

Carrying the Canadian and United States Malls.

..42 <£,46 Mol. Uhd. Shooks

vSSW. e» 4^p»«*S
N. Y.do.
c’try.loomlU)
do.

Ceal—iRetail.)

(jreen

Londonderry and

Co'yaa’d.. OoS) ot

Slaah.126fel6C
mEfttH?

Java «r R..61 (*63. tloop*.
Ospe.42 M 41 UaokrretackTlB.
«W.47|*60 ber. 4s tun.
C'erdatt*.

on

rival el me

II

p-evtons day

TWSiSSCSKJSffi!-.- g;
or

its

equivalent.

Sht°TALLAN.

IG.r.gk fnmengorDepot.

m$to

28®g do.MmmoyTdli-

^

® Obi.... .82 15®32£ PortlandSyrap.bkds feUO
Mk*«l
to.
0,“*» •“d Bj»t.
Aiumgr B-.......T an « Nail*.
Aloes
.7.. .46 m « Cut
*10®10 6t
Arrow Root.30 in}*

Naval 2inre*.

tB^:<£e§w»
Turpentine ®gal 2 76fee DU
Oakaaa.

Sulphur.....
8s

soda.

!«•».14*16}

Camphor

SSStT..
ill
O

TKbfiR

U*ioa Ticket OKce, 31 Exchange lb*

bo snooeeded bytbe Steamship Bibbbuiah
on tbe'Mth DauembsrFort and, Nov. U. utt-

eraias )

W. D. LlT'lXtaAgent.
Paaaagea lor California, by the Old Lin*

...

~

YOKK A CI MUKKLAND KAIL HOAD.

Calais & St. JoRd.

Easfport,

OWE TBIP PER WEEK.

HI NT Bit ARRANGEMENT.

>

JWM)

On and after
K9H»a.u Will leave

The Steamer Haw KMM.a»i>,Capt
Field, will leave Hull) oad wharf
Tbaraday. at ft o'e'ook rTfc.
fcr Kestport and St. John, oonaeettng »t Eastpdrt
wit .he steamer Queeu, for Roblnatoa.St.
Aadraws.
and Calais, a-d with Stag* coaches 'or Maehiitana

C^::W

Fluid.•

..3146®
LardOii. ii.'.'^lShSl

ffjUu!.22 3*2

P*tt’dL'd.inoiUgM

*

Bug. Yea. Red.
Litharge..

..

Bark

Bed Load.
Plaster

Sanders.
Daclw

Per ton

Soft.226@150
Hard..nominal.
lx6»roand.,. ...700*760

Rirent...^..
Me. I.
Portland,

....

Ho. 10..

_

..

Prerlaleaa.

Ch’go Meat Beef. *32

*?W*°8„'
Ho. 10.
"

Portland do .21
P'tl'd ext. do. 241

El*k.

till 1 o’clock Mondays and Thurstt C. RATON, Agent.

C,

gdSHumwam

Portland and Penobscot Hirer.

DAS. CASPBHTEB, Supt.

PR and Winter Arrangement, 1864.

Portlnnd, Oot 81.1884.

THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

LANCi,

tasB^w

dtf

TRUNK

GRAND

RAILWAY,

Of Canada.

Built expresuly lor this route,
CAPT. WILLIAM R.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

ROIX,

Will commence her Fail and Winter
arrangement on MONDAY
b, October 17th leaving
Bangor every Monday and ahmoay Morning at 6
o'clock.
will leave Fa bread

ntnamn
9a and after Monday, Nov. 7, UM,
wdN>*~W»tralm will ran daily, (Sundaysexoeptvu, umii iu, tiler notice, ae follow!:

UP TRAINS.
Leave Portland for South Parts and Lewiston at 7.40
A. M. Also Island l’ond, connecting there with
trains for Montreal and the West, nt l.a6 P. M.
DOWN TRAINS.
Leave Sooth Paris at 6.46 A. M., and Island Pond
at 6.60 A. M.

Kharf. loot ot

.treat, Vortlaad, every Tuesday and Friday
Evening, *t’Oo’clock, fur Bangui, er as far as the
toe will permit, connecting wita %-r Eastern, Boston A Maine and Portland, Saco k Purtamout Railroads. from Boston and Way Stations, leaving Breton a 3 o'clock P. M.
The Boat will touoh at Bockland, Camden, Bel&3t, Bu .k-port, W e terport and Hampden, both
ways. Passengers ticketed through to and from
Boston. Lowell, Law ecco, Salem and Lynn.
For more extended information, apply to J. 0Kendrick, Bangor; tee local agents at the various
landings; Me Depot Hasten of the P. S. A P
Eastern and B. A M. Railroads; Ablel Somerby,
Portland; Lang A Delano, Boston, or
CHAS. SPEAR, General Agent.
October 17,-dtf-

Premiums received

Firs KMksdteooiueeted with Murine Bisks.
Premiums marked ef ires litJii.,
1863, to hist Deoember, 1868,
67.697,664 (4
Loeeee fald daring the sust* period,
AtdMil ot
Keturns of Promiaaw i.dKiptcm,
1.04A947 «

Round Hogs.

Hams.“

feSSfe Bi *KS£2*

fc

Ho. 1.

Bay Ho.

V
3.... 1376*14 0

Chickens..18®
1..1.00*210 Lamb. 10©

Shore No.
"

«

60
20
n

3..16

I700r#rkle«.18 ©36

Large,..

00

Rice.

K1::::1,

.u*®18

o trrmnta.28
0 tron, new.43
Pa NuU......*
now
j/b*!
Hew eaieme.

Portland distilled 220*1120
Salerataa.

Saleratus<»»... 10@11
Salt*

....

Furk’fla., ? hbd.

Lemnns.BboxglS'l

Jrangee—box'.. S 700R100

Rainus, new
Banth (p box

Geese. ImeiB

Veal.00 ©OO

Ernlt.
Alumnus—Jordan k>

«

(8 but j... .#6 26

s-^ggr-tot,,er

Leave Atlantlo Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at7o‘el6ck P. M .and Iudti Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 6 o’oiock P. M.
Fare m Cabin. f2 00,

Freight

SEMI-WEEKLY

9

^

Swni»

Family do...141*00

So. 1 .14 to 00
8oda. 17 toon
Oleine. l'tono
Canada No 1 10 60 * O'76 Cattilo. 17’
StLoatsFavBrds 3*14 60Crane’t.
Bout i’n ill.do,12 76*14 46
Spice*.
_

tes.

Rye.2 20*2

26

Pepper"..46*

tO

Ssgar.
Portland A........none

Gunpowder.
do.
A A...
Blasting.S7* 71
@00
Ride and Sporting.8J® 8
do.
Yellow.... 00
Extra Yellow...;.000@00
Hay.
Presss'd p net T •«*»' Muscovado.. J214M8J
Loose..
(all right) Havana Brown... 26*27
straw.. $18*18
do.
White.. 00*00
Hide* and Skins.
NewOrleans.OflOrcSO
B. A. Hides. 30*
86|Crnshed.3»i@2iil
Western.26 * 28 G ranulated.29; u 2:11

8B®a“:.Sfe r7£?Hyson..@oo#0
Oaloatta Cow—

no

Slaughtered... 190@210 Young Hyson.. 0 00@0 00
Green salt..... .186*2 00 Oolong.....116*1 36
Bheep Pelts,Gr’a.l 70*176
do choice. .1 36*136
First Sort, 1864.. .48 ®62 Souchong.36*110
Tobacco.
Iran.
6'sfclO'sbestbr’di. 66@70c
Common..........
9 00
do. modium..57 @65
"
Refined.
...91

do.

common.

©CO

65

Bwed®.X8*00 hainbsbestbr’ds.76 ©80
»te<LBOOd.66@70
Jw’Kj.i.S®@1®
i4cast steel........
do. oommon... 60@ 6;
46*50
German Steel. ...80 ©00 Natural
Leaf,Bis.S1®12C
English BUa.8teel.40 @00 Navy-pounds
..70* 76
Bpring..3**25
Weod.
Hard, retail
...*9 00®10
s£e2»I?1I,.»E“S1'-l^Bl*
••
Sheet Iron,Russia. *o®3«
...,6 00*.
® 00
do. Rug lA-t..2t *30 (Sort.
Yaralsk.
-...

(sard.

Furnitvre....%Z 25®

4

Cfc

Barrel, 4? ft.231^4 Coach.7?
Meg*, V lb. 24*26 Damar.2 26® 0 00

weather.
j Waal.
Hew York, light. r® 43 Fleece. 76*95
do. md. wit... 41*43 Palled..00*106
do. heavy.41®f44
Exchange.
do. slaughter. .60 ® 60,London—60d..
nom ual
1 60*1 80
American,

Portland Dry Goods Market.

Expressly

WiLtAXD.ano

Capt. shxxwood, will,
Sjg^EjfPOiOMAC.
ao'll further no.iee,
ollowsi

the Paws to Dee. 14tb, bi
K. H. Rioh.

oorreoted for

Leave B own’s Wharf, Port and, every
DAY and B ATURDAY at 4 P.
M., and

P. A. Hargons

.40........47,

"

6-4.32
87.87
••
Light
87.20
Shirting.7.27 to 30.25
"

BLuacaan

dtf

PORTLAND.
boston
*****

indorsement

__03U^->1IX)0,I

UBILLIBU.

.30.16

®

COTTOB BLABBXLe.

60

Heavy Cotton Flannels...674 @
Medium
....„.’..TBS g

62
£o

Heavy Striped Shirting.......30.'.:.'. 1..CO

60

BTEIFBD anUtTlMO.

v.

Meium

S § Si

TICKING.

_

@

x

g
-I-

Ifinp Btackinamost
cordially recommend It to the publio as being the
bestpioduction ol tbe kind ever sold by us, ami,
in our estimation, ftil y
equal to the imported blacklug made by Day A Mai tin.
WHOLESALE
GROCERS,
...
Silas

Piero. A Co.
Emmons, Ban forth and
Wa»on, Pierce fc Co.
8cudder,
E- T.Farrington,
I. W, Munree A Co.
'of Levi Bartlett A Co.JConant A
Sanborn,
Steams A Co.
Car-er, wann « Co.
G.F.AB. Hurd A Co. GfB.falbot A Co.
WBEGCfbTS.
^
v
W«Sk.
C. C. Ufcwhtw
p <5ek8 A Potter,
J A, & W. Bird,
Banker A Carper ter,
John Wilson Jr. A Co.
Goo O. GooawinA Co.
M. 8. Burr A Co.
Carter Bust A Co.
SHOE AND IfE&TiiER DEALERS.
9
A. W Clapp A Co.
John ft. Pray A Son.
Boat A Edmauds,
J. P. Phinney.
t
1. M. Rice A Co.
Brooke A Mecuen,
John bchayer,
Fost&r, Peabody A Co.
Used exclusively bjr theTremont Bouse, Rev* e
Hoa-e, Parker House, American House and Geo.
Young’s Hotel.

Hwiyy’noWB*.....*7*
Medium
<*

@

«7*

.jg
52?
oottonadw.

Heavy double

and

twist..

85

@

DBM IMS,

■

Portland, Nov. *,

Farm for Sale!

hSSSrlfSlSl".

in the town* of Otis held and Uar-

Toe said premises are neartliePost Office, Church,
School Rouse, Grist and Saw Mhls, 8tore, Ao. The
farm consists ot 160 acres ofland, divided into
plowland, pa- ture and wood-land. All or apart of the
land will be sold ae wi'l beet snit purohare-t. The
building, consisting of a two story house, large barn,
and out-build in. s, are in good
repsir. There is a
constant supply of running water In the bouse, barn
and yard.
Those wishing to purohase are invltid to oall and
exammei'or themselves.
If said property is not sold at private sale before
the 10th day of Feb. next it will be sold at
pub ic
auction, on Friday. Feb 10th, at 10 o’olook x.w.
DANIEL WESTON.

dec8dtf_

For Sale.

bloek of land, of about 73,000
or wood land,
A SQUARE
the south side of the river St
In

aores

on

Lawreoee,

Canada East. It Is iutereeeded by two
considerable rivers with eligible Mill sites. Well
wooded with evwty description «f timber, such as
pine and sprnce In large quantities, and maple,
birch, beech, tamarao ana bass word to any amount.
H. T. HACHIK, Portland,
JSsqutreof
Portland, Feb. 1864.
febzS eodtf

Age.

Doe 7—Iud2weod.

Gray Hair Restored to Its Original Color,

M

FOB SALE.

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
large stable and sheda—situated two
and one-half miles from Portland ind the
'finest sitnation In Cape Eliiabeth for a wa——,-Itering place and summer boarders. For
particulars enquire of
GEO. OWEN,
101 Commercial Street, Portland.
apl dtf
ToomB

CAMBRICS AND

Colored

PRINTS.

PE R U VIA N

Cambric#...,..,....221®

Best Print.,
Medium-

...

271
® 36
:o

32*

.........

.gf
DeLaine*. D.*^A
....10 @ iaj
CRABfl.

...lfj
BATTING,
WADDING ttC.

@ 221

PeHb.39 ® 35c
CQj*««a
Cotton \Fa3dmg.teffiShaib
Lottoa VFarp. .......115
l8n^i26
Wicking,
bleached..,.. 1
26 ®1 38>1

woolen noon*.

Kentucky Jeans,...‘.76

Satinets.
76
Union Meltons...80
All Wool do.. ..112J
Black Union Casimere*.lno
Blaek all wool Casaimeres..'...... T 60
Black Doeskins...1 76
Fancy Doeskins.• -160
Kepellant, 6-4.. 2 00
WOOL VLANNXL*.

Blue

Mixed Twilled Flannels.66
Scarlet
.66
<■
Blue
65
..
"
White,plain,
.....60
Printed
....60

(»
go
a 125
® 112
<a 126
® 126
® < 00
® 2 60
@ 8 00

HAIR

REGENERATOR!
Will snrelv restore grav hsir to its
original color
where a thorough trial is given it.

PERIlTIAI HAIR REGENERATOR
Will sorely remove Scunr, Dandrxjtp, and cure
•
all humors of the soalp.

® 2 26
®

66

@76
@ 75
@ 80
@ 76

£alD 5iPvlnihHiw?Cr|,v‘c,IB

scalp,giving lifeu

ing

of the
8kin of the
the roots oi the liair and preventit from
off.

Exchange Broker, Exchange St., Portland

Government 6-20

Government 7 3-10,..
State of Maine Bonds,...
Portland City Bonda.
Bath City Bonds,.
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.
Calais City Bonds.
Bank of

Cumberland,.

49

Company.100
V ^ a* i“*,,,raace
hawrouce K.
K.

And. ft Kennebec

R.'il. S*tock100

MMwee^M.^SoSf;100
Androscoggin
Stock.60
R. R.

lna

£

Canal Bank,.100
IstHatlonal Bank, (new),.100
Casco Bank,.100
Merchants’ Bauk,
76
Manufacturers t Traders' Bauk, 60
Mechanics'Bank,.
100
?“<! Gas
£°mp»ny. .100
1 ortland
Company. 60
A*- *' ®t-

0JrMd Al^99
10o
99
99
40
101
101
107

77
60
86
102
62
106
100
06

Apply

ct

.JS
t,,!
101
48
1,7
in*.
ms
79
62
96

106
66

108
103
10

£

U
worthies*

do.
1st Mortgage Bonds
76
jyt
Ken. ft Portland R*E
.100
worthies*
do.
do.
do.. Bonds, 100
96
98
Portland ft Forest Avenu* R.R.100
101
104
Portland Glass Company,
100 none fbr sale
Portland Shovel ManufSe'g Co. 100
ini
105
Portland Steam Packet Co.100 none ior sale
Richardson's Wharf Co.100
in
go
Cap* Elii. Wharf and B. Co.,... 60
nominal!

u

new ana c

mplete

146 Congress's tieet.

In all its

t oTSf

For Sale.
Lot, situated
story
PoitA TWO
iaaCBtreet, with Stable and other outbuildings.
Aiso two
lots
Housrfand

on

adjoining

containing about eight
thousand square feet.
Enquire of H. STEVENS,
No.47 Portland street.
JaueO atf
To Let. >> )ooti
Offices, single or in suites, over Stores Nos.
152 and 164 Exchange Street, opposite the International House. Apply on the premises to
A. L. BROWN.
Jy4 dtt

FOUR

PERMIAN HAIR REGMERATOR

M the moat paries* Hair Hanewer In
aw.
Everybody should use PBRUVir,* Hair Ruovn
BBATon
Aware 0/ Imitation,! Call for Perurl.
an ua r
Regenerator and receive
other.
Jones k Ha* wholesale agents. 1?0
Washington st
^lao Weeks k hotter,
Ru-t*a Co
andI others. At whole ale
by Sheppard k Co. Port’
Atr. ailL. O. Gilsok. liMarket
Square,
Short t
Watbrhopbr, oor Cong ref. * Middle st.
and dealers
generally.
uotSH—d8m*

OJKsfl

Bojfo®;
‘‘"i

s
OF ALL

I

Gr

IST

S

DESCRIPTIONS PAINTED

at

■UDMOB/’g,

5^7d2wM“ket

8<luare’

Portland.

Wood for Sale.'
eigbtacreaof Pine Wood on tbs ettnp
Graves Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at a

ABOUT
Squire of FRANCIS B
Babcock’s, fereral Street,
at

For the week ending Dec.
14, 1864.
C'ORanoTBD »Y Wat. H. Woon ft Sob,

GoverSSl.PaT.VaiUe

took is

tailing

DAILY PRESS STOCK LIST.

Stock and

tinders gned wishing to ch>nge his
of r.sidenoe, wiU sell Us Shoo Furnipiaoe
THE
e,
St ck. fto
I’be

head of BorJin Wharf.

BANSON, at
or

of ASA

Geo. H.

HANSON,
oct0

dtf

Billiard Table for Sale.
A FIRST rate Billiard Table, with marble bed;
iA also two sets ivory balls and a set of points, and
everything pertaining te a well furnished table.
Will be sold on liberal terms. Apply to
WM. J MCDONALD.
No. 126 Federal Street, under U, 8. Hotel.
sept21 dtf

Stoek“.

DrnjgPts^gener'

ATE

PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS,
than they can nor n* imported.

p

BYROW GBEENOIIGH &
C©.,
HO MU)DUS 8TEEET.

OctltTTfcSSm

Policies

to issue
rates.

Son, Hhbshy,

Flktohkb A

lnsmable Property

on

at current

%

ty Portland Office, 166 Fort Strut:
JOHN W.
.Ju.eS, 1864—dtf.

HUNGER,Agent.

...

-r_
Company wili issue Policies to be free after
the payment of six, eight or ten Premiums at
the option of Me insured, and at rates as lour as
any
other Company
The issue of Free Policies renders

THI8

it at leas

Compan

equal

es.

if net superior to the

participation

Oflio© No. 103 Middle 8treet L
CHARLES HOLDEN, Pres.
ED WARD SHAW, 8 i«y.
Feb.10—dffiwtf

DR.

GOIjDlNr&,

Physician

and

Surgeon,

T1ROM London, has opened

an

Office at No. 123

from 2 to 6 p. h, and 7 to 10 o'clock, upon all ui&east~
of tht human system.
Those laboring under any disease will do well to
aooault Dr. G,as his practical experience awl long
Curriculum in College, make himi fully competent
to givea correct decision, and prescribe suitably.

uoTW?

es

eh^TgTvo u\r-i&
Cumberland Street, near Wilrnot.

ilCfAID

tamiJHsfelsRMSmse a

not be ioreoiosed by reason «i the
nou-paymset ol
any bonis or coupons not so creMnt^d. fftimv ar*
bled with either one ol us, beiore the 14th
ofJatus"
ary n* xt, it
season I

Hall’s

SICILIAN

Third Mortgage

Vegetable

HAIR

RENEWER.

The beet Preparation for

161 Middle st.,
BCTtfitf

POBTL^D

Basinets and Professional

out

o

'Abe

hair, in

It ie not like other

a

Ubat

If taithlutty
Ham to it* original

preparation#,it making

dry and bnuthy, but will make

ess, Kara

■*

th« hair

moist, soft, and
«•**•*••

'a-y

Sale ot Lands and Timber ter the Bent lit
/ 1 i
f Oi*f Normal Schools.
liano Ormos,
Bangor September 18,1864. I

pursuance of »he Act entitled “Bn Bo for the
ea abli-hment of Normal Schorls,” anuroved
Mareh2-.18t8.and the la ther rcpon ot Council
made Auguat loth, 1864: the Land Agent will oner
for sale at pubTo anotion. at the Lan-i Office in Ban-

IN

alTtbf
b9iag
blrtcen, Bang*
Sll=v“n,
(TiTb Upuid
Tlw»WeK(l?6*
the East lino of tGein th
12) Wen
tram

unty of Aroostook, »t a mtcimnui orioe cf thrtv
Cents.psr acre tor either or both tracts. Te-ms Cash
ISAAC 8. CL»BK,
SeptlO—lnwtd
Land Agent.
C

Cdpartnershlp Not ice.
mHKnnderrignod hare thisUav formed a oopartX nership under the name And style of FLING k

WHlTTEMoRE, and bare taken the store formerly

INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OP LADING,
TIME TABLES, tad all aorta ot LEGAL
DOCUMENTS, at tkort notice.

kinds of

Panphleti,

Putap in anperior atyle.

v

FLING.

STEPHEN
Portland, July 8,1864.

The Cheapest

WfllTTEMOBE.
dtf

Agency

all classes of claims arising Mom

collecting
is that of the
the
FOB
war

"MAINE WAR CLAIM

ASSOCIATION,'
*

Colored

Label*.

For Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fancy Dealers
got up in the beat ttyle of the art.

■Wedding Oards,
Note* If Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists if Donate, etc., etc., of every variety and tost,
furnished at short notioe.

dW“«

LARGE

shkll sell at
Publlsulo,
premises
Thursday, the 2Wh
dtf OI L'coember next, at lOo olrck, A M., a)| tj,e
right, title and Inter art which Frederick
Towle,
late at FVinidrk. ndhe CoputF of Cumberland, deceased, had at the tim o* nis death in and to about
22 acres otland and a dwelling house, barn, odd1
shoe-shot) th*reon, s tua e m e*ld r almouth on tec
road leadiogfro »Port and to Prcaumpscot Bridge,
add adjoining land owned Jr *■ 8. J, Hmlth aid
Bobert Knight. The earns being subject to a mortgKnight to recurs the pay
age given to ABiendcr C.
ment

w3w

ciroie.

In character and disposition you are pre-eminentIn your intellect and tenderoyto reason and plans yoa are
masculine— when
amonginte lec ual men. you wish you were a man;
when your lite falls back into the domestic channel,
y u are contented as a won-an; but have ever felt a
desire f >r more intellectual elbow room.
You have a good memory of tacts and principles
but the strength oi your intellect lies In tbe reasoning deartmont; and \ our reasoning power comer
from Casual tty, Ideality. Coistructiven st. Mots,

ly womanly.

roftulq, ltaaabtoeta

decidedly

FEMALE

l>;u:'Sf

WtYIWt

"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE:
KKSSSWBiT—•“
Poiitively

J|*H T)iO

w

physical power, Imitation and Mirthfulness.

They

OOE’S

DYSPEPSIA CURE
AW»

TS.SIaO

SAFE,

obvlatethose

numerous

diseases tha
tha rregulat

They cure Suppressed,Exoessive and Painful Menstruation.

Met-physical

They sue Green SMtnets (Chlorosis).
They oare Nervous and Spinal Affections, pains in
the baok and lower parti of the body. Heaviness,
Fatigue on alight exertion, Palpitation of tho Heart
Lowriessof Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Giddiness, eto., etc. In a word, by removing the Irregslarity, they remove the oeuse, and with It all the
ejecta that spring frees ft.
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they oontain nothing deleterious to any eonstftntion, bowover delteete—tbelr fnnotien being to substitute
strength for weakness, whieh, when properly used
they never fell to da.
AiUetters seeking information or edvioe will o*
promptly, freely end discreetly ensvured.

Catarrh—Scrqfula.
Ellery,

•natoto* yoa, by hearty eating, and the uie at
cure after each meal, (aa often aa the food dietreeeee yoa, or emn on yoor stomach,) you will get
la a very few days to that you oan do without tha
medioiuo, exoept occasionally, and by tbe time tbs
first bottle Is used up, we will guarantee you free
from Dyspepsia, and able to eat, digest and tutor
as hearty s break isst as you ever sit down to in
> our
healthiest hours, und wa will forfbit to you the prise
of the bottle, upon your shewing that our statement
is not correct.
The medicine is powerful bat harmless, and whilst
a single teaspoonlul will at cnee relieve the dysyuptio sufferer, the whole bottle would not materially
injure him, as it 1* entirely vegetable and sonta ns
no opiates.
All olasses ot disease that have their oria disordered stomach and bowaia, an
dispelin the same Instantaneous way, by the use of
tbe

efn

OOE’S DYSPEPSIA CUBE!
Fever and Ague, Sick-Headache, Sickness at the
Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Paine
m Stomach or Bowed, Dysentery, Vomiting, a feeling of Faintness and Lassi-

tude,

POSTERS,

Shop-bills,

Prognni-

me*, Circulars,
I-----:.
And plain printing of ©very description.

Also,

Buie and Figure work, executed neatly, and on
terms that oannot ikil to satisfy.
E%
hiO0

THE DAILY PRESS
Printing IJffiee baa one of Roper’ Improved Calorie
Engine* far motive power, and is famished with

improved and costly Presses—Cylinder and Platen—
fro|g the most celebrated makers. We have In constant

use

one

of HOB’S LARQR CYLINDER

PRESSES, capable of throwing off 8 400 Sheet*
an

hour;

one

of

Adam’* Power Prettet—the best

hook press in the world; Adam's and Potter’s Poet
Machine Job Prtut*; Buggies’ superior Card Prt*)
Adams' and Union large Hand Presses, Standing
Presses, and all the maohiuery necessary for

appointed office.
Th* Daily Press Job Office * believed
famished

os

any

to

be

a

well

as

well

similar establishment in the State.

Those sending order from the country may rely on
receiving prompt attention.
We execute all orders in the shortestposslbls time
and in

tba neatest snd best manner.

We win do all kinds of printing as wall aad

immediately

and instantaneously, we pledge oar
word as men ofhonor—-our reputation as 1'haru acetttists—our favorable acquaintance wttbftbe people aa
proprietors of the World-renowned “Coe’s Lough
Balsam," if it is awed according to oar directions,
which may be found with eoeb bottle.
We add below some lesUniouiai* from our neigh*
hors and townsmen, to which we ask your carefal
attention.

No.69Llberty-et.. New Fork.
foMcodfreowlv

DK. J. B. HUGHE
Oil

PRIVATE

B1

IOUVD

AT BU

aa

promptly, and as aheap as any other establishment
in the City, County or State.
A Herders for Jdj Printing most be directed to
the Daily Preti Job Office, No. 82} Exchange street,

1)10 silT

i

The Job Oflloe Is under the personal supervision
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PRINTER, and is himself an experienced practical workman, a*d employs only well-skilled meohaaioe in
th* department of his week.

The Portland

Daily Press,

Thu largest daily paper east of Boston, and having
a larger circulation than all the other dallies in tha
dW combined, is published at the Offloe in Fox
Bioak. 891-8 Exchange Street, every morning—
at

*8,00 per

HliE7.F»M,ai the following prioes, via
c
C, r. li111
Single copy, one year, Invariably
la advance..
■

■

If. A. FOSTER A Co., Pno mu irons.
MM.
dtf
MtUffitJusi,
iJbit'Oi.
ii

and

ossa.

■

anything

|

1

HAVE

CONFIDENCE.

Im ortnnt to Tiaveiere.
While journeying on the oars, my stomach beoame badly deranged, can«lng sever*
pain In my
bead. Had it been7 on Mb* winter it wunld base
been called sea-sickness. A lady sitting by me.
knowing my condition, reaohedoOt * hott.e saying!
“take a swoliow.” J did so. and in lots than five
minutes my trouble* as ended. Tbe medicine wae
’■Coo’s Dyspepsia Care,” sad from tbs sfibet it bad
npoo the Stomach, and what I have learned oil!
since, 1 think it met be an excellent remedy tor
Sea-siokMs* and Dyspepsia.
MBS. SAMUEL FIELD.
Madjsoa, Jons 30th, 1864.

All

who hare oommitted an e»oese ofeey kind,
whether ft be the solitary vioe of vootb. or the stingrebuke
of mtepteoed oonddenoe in meturer yean
ing

sbkx xor Ay antidote in season.
The Paint and Aches, end Lassitude end Nervous
Frustration that may follow Impure Coition, ere
the Barometer to tlu whole system,
Do not wait or the consummation that Is sure to follow. do not wait for Chsigbtly Ulcers, for
Disabled Umbs. for Loss ef beauty

Complexfen.

and

HOW HAHT THOUSANDS CANtfKSTIFY TO
THIS BJ UNHAPPY BXPBBIBNOB.
You g tn*n troubled with emivsloue la sleep, a
oomplaint gen rally the result of a bad habit In

youth,

tr.atod

scientifically,

and

a

perfect

we

or more

young

whom gro

Hew Haven, Jane 88th. 1864.
Messrs. C. G. Clark fc Co.—(kntlemen:—{ desira
make known the almost instantaneous etfeote of
"Coe's Pysrqpsia Core," in cases of c/ultramorfru.
I had been for twenty four hours purring
t !>•
stomach and bowels, every fifteen wLutee. I
Into your drag store to procure some braadv. as I
had always been told that It was a good
remedy ter
Dysentery. My pallid fkce and my
at
ouce attracted the attention ol the clerk In
charm
to

cure war-

r‘s;?d.Tr4?sr&
with the above disease,

wee*

am consulted

man

by one
some of

weak and emaciated as though they
had the consumption, and by their Mends suppos'd
to have It. All sachca-es yield to theproper aad
only correct acuee of treatment aad ip a abort time
are made to rejoice in perfeet health.
as

MIDDLE AGED MEN.
Thera am many men at the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system In a
manner the patient eannot account for. On examining urinary deposits a ropy stdimeut will often ns
found, aad sometimes email particles of semen or
albnmen will appear or the color will bo of a thin
miklshhne, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance There asomauy men who ole of this
difficulty, ignorant cl the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a per'eet cure in tach oases, and a
tail a d healtny restoration of the urinary organs.
Person* who oanuot personally consult the Dr
can do so by writing in a plain manner a
deecrlption
of their disease, and 'he appropriate remedies will
h* forwarded immediately
All oorrespondeuoe strictly confidential and will
be returned if desired.
Address,
DE. J. B. HUGHES,
Bo. S. Temple St., [oorner of Middle] Portland.
%F Send Stamp tor eiroalar,

Catarrh.

.A.dvioe!
unexpected

at-

box of tha

Metaphysical

Discovery

is Quicker ant Safer than the Ass/ Phgeieiem
the Land. By Let the wise always keep a Box

their hours.

MBS.

in
in
I,

M.

O. BBOHH’8

Bichard’s

Eye

Water I

W'll make the weakest eyes
strong,—removing all
lnflamation and humor.
Fvery one shoutd ubo it. as
It proves the prevention of disease.

NO

DIPHTHERIA

u>

Price per Bottle,
“
••
"

large.$1,00
email. 2J

In. M. G. Brown’s

Elec lie Medical
TO THE

CELEBBATED

Poor

Infirmary,

LADIES.

DE HUGHES particularly aeiteu all Ladies who
a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No. f

at eft

Temple Street, which they will find arranged

for

their especial accommodation.
H ’* Kleetio Ki novating Medicines are ““rivalefficacy and superior virtue in regaietlag an
Female Irregularities. Their aotlon is specific and
Dr.
ed in

oertain ot

producing

reliei in

a

short time.

LADIES will find it invaluable!* aliases ofobstructionB after all other rt medics bav® teen ti led in
vain. It ie purely vegetable, eoutalmingnothing in
the least injurious to Om health. aad may bo taken

%»a^VoV^^yw.;bfundlrecOan,

b«f.8-t.
B. B.—L^iee desirirg may consult
of their
lady ofoxperieaoo inconstant

wrakai.

l

one# "went is the matter?
replied: "X have been fertwentry-iour hours romi'.
Ing and purging, and I am unable to stand 6r walk,
weakneaa and this deadly sickness et my ttemeoh completely pro.Dates me." lie produced
s bottie of Coe s Dyepepsiu Cure, saving, "take u
large
(wallow of that, it tanow 11
i taken another

Well known for renewing the scalp, Increasing and
strengthening the hair.
Price per Bottle, at.
flr*The above oe'.ebratcd Medicines are to be had
of ail Druggists.
Ofloe in Portland SM Congress street, two doors
above tbe aew Cite Baildisg.
novl7 IWi

e’oioak

after dinner."

From the moment 1 took that first done of tha
medicine my sioknesa st stomach was gone— its effect
was instantaneous. In an hour I eat
my dinner with
as good a relish as ever
hungry men partook, (a» 1
was well oleared out of food.) aid
t * a
teaspoonftil of cure. I have not suffered e panicle
of Inoonvenfonce since I took the remedy,
Ita notion was so wonderiul and so immediate,
that I could hardly believe the evidenors of my own
senses, and I desire to pueltoly make known these
tacts, that the whole world may avail themselves of
Its use. Uke bread, It thoold find s plaoe In every
one's house, and I believe that no one shook) go
away ftom home without a bottlo of Eta Me pook..t,
or where it oould be quickly made available.
OHO. L. DkLgHh.
TVnly

followed

v

yoars._

or <»<■ Tweie»*.jlee.
Mew Haven, July 11th,
been troubled with tha
-Having
Mb. Con-«r.
for eome elght or twelve months. I hove
Dyspepsiausual
kindaol
the
medioiBss.
which havs does
taken
I
me no good.
a rnedl«jj»Z22L,of
I have tried It, and
oiae to core tbs Dyspepsia.
lound it to ISo m imedicine The first 16 drops (the
7th of done.) that I took, relieved me in ona minute
anr tlme8> kut have hao no
taeliBg i* ST
my stomach sines taking tha
dHtre^fr
I6
fimt
before, I oould not
a
n0 “or® th8n three or tour
moot hfu ua without
distressing me.
J. V. WOODED**.
Eetpeottally,
One

drop^lfamgn

A

attendy

Jael dfcw

Freedom Notice.
A

givee pahiie notice th»t he
has ’5b*e^!K,*r
given his son, aI Everett
bis

j?.°* M* fttif*7?1?**

Wbltney.
freeOf trausaiting business tor

Portland, Dec »th,lW4.

deolOdlw*

Jut

Hew Haven, Juae Ilth 1864

_

h®*11®
m^.Cor-B*.or,«r-11'®
Medicine I received from you. gave

®f Dyspepsia
instantaneous

relief. 1 only used It when my tood distressed me
R was about Hke taking two Joses
morrow, then every other day, increasing the quantity of food and decreasing the medicine until 1 wee
enabled to aat without
anything msJI Mr
osse was an catrenae one,
having suffered mr seven
years. Xnow oonsider myself oured, and by mine
“*
‘if. *X*«® ®f
Tha

taking

months.

dose was a

one

own seat.
ance.

“Scalp Renovator.”

dWfSfewly*

Fsuuas Ltxax.

Madison, Conn Jane 80,1864.
derived by the use of Coe’s Dys-

>

never would have been cured had 1 not found this
medicine. It must lave been rent of God fo tbs
people to rid them of toe horrible dUe sea that taka
hold of them. My daughter's Catarth is e..tiis)y
broken up, her sense ol smell has returned, the pi •
iage to her bead is clear. I cheerfully recommend
the Me'aphyeieal Discovery te all who suffer from

or

medietas.

From the benefit
Every intelligent and thinking person moat know
that remedies hooded ont lor general use should
pepsia Cora Is my family, I am prepared to say that
have their efficacy established by well tested,exper- I never intend to bo without it and advise ail u bo
ience in the bands or a regularly educated pbyeiare afflicted with Dyspepsia to try it.
eian, who* pro,'or tory etualeedts him lor ell the
PxinAXDaa Lxwta.
duties he must huifltl; ye theeeuairy is flooded with
poor nostrums and cure-ails, purpor ing to be the
Mr. Qw .-—The bottle ot Coe's Dyspepsia Cure > oa
Best in the world, which are not only useless but al- gave me has banked up your statement
coneerahig
it. I have only used half a bottle, and can eat pine
ways injurious, | h nwsnrtunatr skonld be V A Kill:
ular In veltoting hie physician, ol it is alaweataide
apple abort cake er any thing el-e, without trouble.
yet inoontrevertnble fact, that many syphilitic .It acts like a obarm. The rebel it affords is instaapatien'a are made miserable with ruined constitution* taeous.
jAnn A. Lowest.
by maltreatment from lnexperienoed phyp ciena in
Hew Haven, Jane U, 1814.
general practice; fopit tea paint generally oonoeded
by the bast sypbilographsrs, thatthe stady isd sns- <IltXbOH who know my constitution, what my condition has been tor the last thirty years, will bellev s
Sgemeut ei these oompleints should engross tbe
whole time of those wno would be competent and
with me that a medicine that will reach my earn will
successful in their treatment end cure. The lnexreach almost any one. Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure has
perienced general piactittoner, having neither op
eastMed me to sat anything I
It is very
portuntty nor time to make hlmseli ooquaisted with seldom I now have to ms the medicine. It relieved
their- 'pifchology, oommonly pursues one system ol
me in an instant When 1 was in great pain.
Mv
treatment, in most esses nuking an indiscriminate
whole system la being strengthened by lienee.
use of that autfoSatea and dangerous-weapon, HerA"K
k*080***
oury.
How Haven, June 30, 1864.

Every remedy was ro-orted to, without receiving
relief. Seeing Mrs. M. G. Brown’s Me aphysi.
cal Disoorery advertised I eoreluded to try is. After doing so. I must acknowledge my gratitude te
God for Inolln'ng me to t ie g-eat remedy for that
di eadibl disease—Uatar: h. 1 believe tuy daughter

a

as s

A Voice from home through oar City Papon.

air

tacks of disease,

tp its value

New Haven, Coau June lb, 1864.
Messrs. EditorsAllow me, through your coltubas, to aeknewiodgo my gratitude tor tm. benefit 1
have received from the use of Coo's Dyspepsia Curs.
Although I was a (rest sufferer from Dyspepsia,
the lint dose gave instant relief, and one ounce has
enabled me to sat
1 please, without pain.
I have now stopped using the medicine, as I no

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

—

of ioosl, sudden,

willingly tMtity

longer need it.

Cure qf Catarrh qf Ten Yean' Standing.
1. Mb. Willi in Dohhxi.lt. oorrer of Dexter
and D streets, South Boston, do cenify that my
daughter has been suffering IKm Catarih tor the
past ten years. She lost the sens of imell, and bad
no paasaue broagb her nostrils during that time

esses

oan

Hkhby Gidmakd, I’astor M. E. Church.
Madison, Conn., June 30th, 1864.

perfect and PxMMANMNT CURS.
He would oalf the attention of the afflicted to the
ftetef his long standing and well earned reputation,
furnishing saSefeat essuranoe of his skill and sue-

1

Conseouentiv I went to Mrs. M. G. Brown’s office
and obtained her metaphysical Discovery, on Saturday tile 10th Inst. I applied it at four o'clock in
the afternoon. The result wss that Neuralgia subsided—almost immediately I felt relief. I el.pt well
without any poultices, •• before, aid at the time ol
giving this certidcatt, ‘be list inst., 1 corsidermyself oelivered of my diseoae, and leoommend the
Ueiaphj steal Discovery to all who are suffering.

wh«re it is used i be wise, sndeducate you
bathe their eyes daily with "Poor KichWater."
ard'sEye

PRESS,

Atom the Pastor of the Methodist E. Church, Madison, Conn.
I bare used Cos's Dyspepsia Curs fat my lhmlly,

WHERE

Certificate of Mrs. J. P. Litch, of Charlestown.—
March 16, 18«4.
This is to. certify that nine months ego i was attacked With Neuralgia iu th most violent form.—
Several physioians wire applied to, who did all they
oould to relieve me but to no purpose. Every patent mt dicine and reraedv that could be found were
applied without effect My faea was poulticed and
bandaged in order to find relief. Since the Neuralgia attack d me I lost twenty-seven pounds of flesh.
In this state a fiieod oi mine recommended me to
try Mrs. M. G Brown’s Metaphysical 'discovery, as
it had cured a friend of his or very bad e e», which
had baffled the skill of the most eminent physicians.

children

THE MAINE STATE

TESTIMONIALS,

Street

he eon he oonsulted privately, and with
tbs utmost oonodeuce by the afflicted, at all
hoar*daily,and f<om 8 A if.to9r.it
Dr. H. address, • those who are suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether arising from
impure conn* etion or the terrible vice of selfrnbnse.
Leveling his entire time to that pa tioular branch of
tho <nedioal profession, he feels warranted in 6p»nAXTKKtua a Curs in all Casks, whether 01 long
standing er recently contracted, entirely removin',
the dregs 01 disease from the system, and making a

pleUTand

annum.

3tl t.
'451 Axl»CO*\J> Ql »
The largest paper in New England, eight pagee, Is
published every Wedneeday, containing all the
nesvs by mail a-d telegraph, Important reading
matter. Marine List, Market Beporta, Ac., of the

MEDICAL'ROOMS,

No. 5 Temple

according

Sound.

of Appetite,

COE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE,

SOLE PROPRIETORS,

Brown’s Metaphysical Discovery.

In a'l

Want

will not and eanaot exist where the care Is need
U removes the disease Ly removing the came, mV
like Alcoholic Bitters which eover up your bad feeh
Bum for a ffew moments by their exhilarating elftc’v
Beware ofsnch remedies or beverages, bat in ttwls
place uie a remedy that will restore the diseased
auctions to their normal condition, and set la motion the entire human mechanism In perfect harmony, and upon principles synonymous with well
defined phjeelogioal laws. That such will be the effect of

Dr. W. B. MERWIN * Co.,

—

Metaphysical

WILL

tsoa

FaM directions aeoompaay sack box.
Prioe «1 pur box, or six hoxea for U.
Sent by mail, free of postage, on reoeipt of priu*
Sold by ell respootnble Druggists.

Remarkable Cure of Deafneee of Twenty
Yeare Standing.
June lltb, 18r4.
1, John A. Newcomb, of Quincy, doaerlify that

I have been entire!, dsaf in my left ear lor twenty
years, and for the past six years my light esr has
ccen so deaf that I coaid not bear conversation or
public speaking of any kind. I ccnld not tear the
church belle ting, while I was sit-ing in tbe ofcureh.
I have also be-n troubled for a n umber of years with
a very soye throat, so that 1 was obliged to give no
singing in church, for I had lost my vo'ee. 1 had
great t'onble in my head—terrible noises almost to
orazineee. My head felt numb and stupid, and was
a source oi constant trouble tome.
I tried every remedy that oould he thought or.—
I went to auriata; but as
wa ted to use Instruments, 1 would bare no Ding to do with thorn
About one month sinoe I obtained Mrs. Brown’s
to
Discovery, and used it
the directions on the bottle i. And thertsul is.that
the fearing or both ears M perfectly restored, so
that I ean hear as well as any man. Tbe great trouble
in my head i< entirely gone. My bead feels perfectly eaav and at reat. My tbro%t, which was Ip diseased. is entirely cured; and I have recovered my voice
again. I would not take one thoueemd dollure lor
the benefit I have received in the use of Mrs. M. G

IV

Believe Ton Instantaneously.

..

Jpringfrom Irregularity, by removing

through m
Discovery to save
thousands of valuable li es from an untime'y grave,
and prevent di ease from being left as an inheritance
to unborn geneiations.
There are many woo do not believe in Phrenology
because they art not abstruse thinkers. Phr nologv
ia begotten, born, and sustained by immutable latte.

utTimJ

y“

PILLS

Monthly Periods.

sure or

Cure the Wor»t of You,

not in a year—not in a month—nor In a
week—feat
shall son it* beneficial influence at
diately, and the day von take it. To
who
lived tor years upon u rah am Bread and
plain diet,
who dare not eat any thine the least-wwe
hearty—
beeanse
the Dootor has ordered the plainest
flret,
food, and secondly for fear the distress it eaues—
and
rising
soaring on yoar stomach, we say sit down
to your dinner, oat as hearty a meal u you wlah.
totre“70U' f0‘-

>Y

For tho removal of Obstructions, end the Insnrano
of Regularity in tae Reourrenoe ot the

In giving the above exuaots from my Phret ologionl Chart, I do so having a two fold object In view.
First, Be.ausel do not wi.n to be elasaed with
Quacks or Humbug-, who have experimented on the
sude ing mass a till the blood of those tlsiu by
Quackery, ponrtng Medi-iue down the throat, and
Instruments, would float all the navies hi the wo-ld
See txdlv, I wish to appear befor the world in ray
true oolors, 'or 11 rightly understood, I may be ena-

•“—•■

-

rom

HEALTH PRESKBYSa,
aaiiauu , edi iol ju.’ilj i!) )«n(, but slits -juuia
CERTAIN AND

partial of nourishment or

MjiKiTsrirasaiKssisss

REGULATOR,
>,

%

a*«^rS'sissar- wws

SUGAR COATED.

>

Hand-bills,

Sunday exoepted,

Administrator’s Sale.
tolleen'# Pen the Jndge of Probate
°n

.is:’! iijuii ml)

OHEROKEE

Neuralgia.

Uawly

for the County ot Cumberland. I
PUBSDANT
at the

Headache,
Constipation, Nausea
at Stomach, and General
vebUity
Of the whole System,

_

they

and

tMMiitKirorittiiltf
sale business in Tea*, Tobacco, W. 1. Goods, Groceries and

Frovisio^

~s««w5ff ssasar'.rsE' se

Ho. 69 Lfberty-et..Kew York.

I &dT

X£

SBiaaajg^j^aa:
Heartburn,

BOLE PBOPBEETOKS,

!o

*>roru«Mr o f death

&

DH. W. B. MEBWLN A Co.,

Cards,

Railroad,' and other Corporation Work, done
with prompts ess and Sdellty.

md all

• e an e »

»ufT“V7 **•

■

-bi*H

Bnui, Eeportt,

I

J*r«par«i by Ue fVoprietoro of “Coe’s
Cough

Dsbtltty.

forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to any
addreea.
Bold by an Druggists everywhere.

BLANKS

TTwHl Immediately free the-head from dandruff

applied, and it wflTtarn

its legi innate and logical results. You an loud of
the beautiful and the new, and are inclined to make
combinations of wo ds, ideas and things, and not
easily pusled witn complications. Yon have a faculty for unravelling causes. Your Spl'ltuality is
large, w hieh elevates your mind into the uni. en and
unknown. You promise yourself only se muoh happiness or snoeoes as yon really work out; teethe rest
you trust to Trovidence.
Your love of ap robation lsso large that you wish
the good will and favorable opinion of everybody;
you want all to giro you a hearty and generous re-

Btattal

ill aoi>tls«>tJ«do

—

Vue Hair.

aAneriK»»SE»
VSSVS
fulling
fewdaya,

the

capable ot adapting yourself

fnutkUL-*'

Lew ston, November 14.1864-

novl3eo4H‘1J1‘M

are

Book and Fancy Types

Notice.
To Me Bondholder, under the third
Mortgage oj
the Androscogain Railroad
Company, dated Docember 11, 1866.
Bondholders are hereby reminded that bv
►3 ttieprovialous of the Revised Statutes, Chap. 51.
8eo. 66, it is made their duty to present all the'r dishonored bends or coupons under said
mortgage to
the subscribers who «re tne trustees holding the
same, at least thirty d vs before the right or ie-

|

ation you

to the forma aad usages of society. You are not inclined to adopt o her peoples'thoughts.
You hare large Ideality and Constructiveness,
which g tea imagination and originality; yon are
■ever better MLUslieS than when poring over some
new problem, ciiollowiagoot some faint hint into

MACHINERY,

Bronzed

ST01,Ba-

weakness.

You are capable o' tnaMng great dlaeoverlss; you
hare the power of invention. You could not follow in the footateps ot others, although with yonr

large imi

mra

A few dama mrt llyttetkes la females.
Oa« bottl* caret Palpitation of tho Heart.
A few doeee reetore the
orgaat of gmoratioa.
From eae to three bottlee resteres the mealiest
aad full rigor of yoath.
A few doeee reetore the appetite.
Three bottlet care the wont oatt of Impoteaoy.
A few doeee onre the low-spirited.
One bottle ret tores mental power.
A few doeee bring the roee to the oheek.
This medioine restores to manly rigor aad roba
health the poor, debilitated, worn-dowa, and dt
pairing devotee of sensual pleasure.
The lUrtleee, enervated yeatb, the overtasked mee
of baeineu, the vioflm of nervoae depression, th
ndividaalraifeiingfrom general debility, or from
weakness of a tinge organ, will all fled Immediate
and permanent relief by the aee of this Elixir or Eetattoo of Life.
Prloe <3 per bottle, or three bottles for *6, and

CHART,

if '6 Central Avenue,
I, Mrs William
Chelsea. do certify that I have b'en a great auflbro
all my life fr m * atari h an-* Ssrofu’a of t> • worn
MODERN
kind. At the eg of two yers. tbe disesae began t
bdl JuouJivf .tstiMo'iU'J a.- -jlov ifiiwn >
assume a violent form.
All my lift it ba< kept me
<
in tondag
I have had hundreds of uloerated
And our collection of
1
would
a winter. I had great
have
eeventn
throats;
pain ana dizziness in my head, with many other ai
ments. Last winur the ncroiwla broke out under
my ohin snd run to -neh an axunt that 1 thought
my life woo'd run on', as no doctor oonld cure mo
One tola mo It would ta»e three yours to stop tbe
WUI bear fhrorable comparison with any establishrunning Ioann tt II the suffering endured in body
ment in the city.
and mind. Most providentially 1 was.dvi-ed to go
and see Mrs M G Brown
I did so. In the begin-Kail
ning 111 May Wet,1 obtained her M-tophyiical viesnd
it
fai-h
used
covery.
ully. Tbe happy and gleriont le-nlts are, that I am deliver'd frimaUmv diseases. My Catarrh is gone, my dizziapM and headache aro gone. I eel as free from Scrofula and Its
|Of ever; variety- atyle and ooet,
eff-etr as any being in tbe world. In two weeks fter I began 'o use the M cdielne the running sore nn
der my chin had ceased; in least anatnou hlfound
PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.
myself a cur a woman It ie now nearly six months
since, andl fa eh-d no return ofdiaeaee. My throat,
wh| h always troubled me with ulcerations, is enofli I tirely eared Every exposure used to give ma cold;
taqqir
now I do rot take oold st all.
I feel stronger and
Bill-Head* Rated and Cat in the Neat- bet er than at any period ol my lift. I bad wind
I can feel the Dison my stomach; that Is all gone.
est Manner.
covery searching th-ough my system. My circulation was alas ibad; now it ia good. I am getting
I am Sixty-Ore years
much heaviersnd stronger
old. I want nil the world to know of my great deliverance from Catarrh snd 8orofula, and also from
the grave where I enpeo'ed soon ta go.
AND BANK CHECKS
I
Mrs. WILLIAM Ki.lKRY, Tt, Central Avenue,
Chelsea, where l can be seen.
Of every description executed in the beet atyle.

gOOQ.

ALtBNMHliNB«,

oiotiiijf its

proved

Consultation Fee *2 W.
lcvtib.aie and other ease* whieh the Dr. oannot
cure, he will apt strioUy honest, informing the patient that be can do
nothing to restore heal ih^-he
not take money when he cannot do the sick

Ig

Om bottl. trill

BEAD THE FOLLOWINGMEKAEKABI-E CEE-

Co.

IltffHtlul

STOMACH AND BOWELS.

Tkli ■rfWn has km tested by the mm Maiday, aad by tkn|iwMB»
greatest ■odloal discoveries af
the age.
a*ai medical b.b of th.
ad to ho oao of tho

than one person in ten thousand of either sex to
strongly mol nes to reason logically. Yen are witling to etand by logics] laote and to follow out the
plan or purpose to its egitimate conclusion, Judging
of ice merits or demerit, acooi singly.
You appreciate Ttulosopny, ana sneb persons as
have a piuloeophic&l turn of mind.
You rein* li wit, and readily perceive the ridioulous;
and 11 you cannoc carry the argument by direct logic yon uee the ‘'Keductio ad Absurdum," and show
the unsoui-dnesB oniie opposite proposition by dis-

Our KetaMisluneut ie furnished with all the ap-

John Lynch A Co.

The Great Remedy for the Piles!

exolish n. oh a ik
^l'aioa
railway and carriage

....

John B. Shown A
H. J. Libby A CO.

*
DR. CRUMB'S LIVER PILLS, Mted1iineimtNoOoi!mitteo?<>,ltr0llSd
rilllBY eradicate all humors from the blood, and
I,are a good family purgative.
Pireetsons.—n0«e, 3 -n 6. For tfcc Pitta Orland's
PUSS Ointment should be used’
Prepare1 by C. 0. CUAMRRRLIH. Portland.
26 Cams.
For sale by

of

I BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

8A^eB,^y»tary.

n

Apothecary Shop for Sale.

,lsqij>« »if

PERIlTIAI HAIR REGEIERATOR

*

Portland Board of References:

1

For Sale.

Irable lot of land, with two dwelling bouses
thereon, si'nated on the we-teriy sideof Emery
street near the heal of.Spri.ee street, containing
over 11.(XW square feet.
Terms and price reasonable. Enquire of
JOHN O’. PROCTER, Lime Street.

Ado

aov23isdlm

Greatest Weoder of the

1864*^

FOR SALE & TO LET.

Proprietor*,

and 134 Stats Street. Bouton.

Company

Company.

Loave POrtsmonth for Portland, at 10.00 A. If. and
P. if:-0
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.

£S£,I*,*Al4B

Its superior qualities over any other blacking f»
the world are a do-able, brilliant poliib, unequal'd
splendor .and produced with great ease, and I s
guaranteed properties for soltening and preserviug
the leather,
Various sizes ‘'Liquid'' and Parte/' sold by the
dozen, gross, bbl, or hbd, and handsomely put up
for the retail tr.de.

Every description

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,
f r

1> i

By lovin * Wills, September 1, 1968.
Yon hnve n strong constitution, large brain,and
vitality enough to sustain it. Ion are wgaaised for
health, end loug life, having deecended Irem a substantial, healthy, vigorous and long lived stack; in
many lespeateyoa have the crgailsstlon of your
lather, your ntelieet eepto ally. There is not more

bled

i?

6.oo

Undersigned, after a fair t,lal of “Jraques’
rjYHE
A
Famous Haven’s-

unrivalled

*'tw Y°r>l< Office US Broadway.
ro'iaS; ^

Boston ,or ^ortiand at 7.80 A. M. and 2.80

*MW®

_

Insurance

onr

executing in

INTERNATIONAL.

4j.

p

p

*

THE BEST STYLE OF THE ART,
v

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

wW-MEgtlou, foot oi Canal street daily, t.suuc*i> -.xcepiedias follows:
•
^ortland for Boston,at S.*6
M. and 2.80

faoUities for

PORTLAND, MS.
june3—w2w&eodtojan29

PORTSMOUTH

ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing Nov. 7th, 186*.
HTffl"iihri Pas8encw trains will leave the Sta-

Dress Boot Blacking.

Attention la respeaifhlly Invited to

JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent,

Fire

Exchange St.,

*** 0pJt* P°hici*s

No. 106 Fore street, head of Long Wharf,

_-

821-2

PORTLAND, RUE.

PAKTICI PATTON.

W'NTEM

■3M GENTLEMEN’S

182

8ACO A

Block,

Pox

Chauncey.

M’M0K8E’«“«£

RAILROAD.

Jaques’Famous Raven’s-Wing

GEORGE JAQ.UES & CO,

re

^Proprietors.

:

O

pr^nr^(! Eli0&^°I1,i0,*,l,'l6<i

line.

WatervSle, November, 1863°

f

President.
CHARLES DEN4IS, Vice President,
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vioe Preaident.

Stages connect with traina at principal stations,
daily lor most of the towns North and Earn of this

f-eight

for

Heavy Drilling.30.S7J @ 621

Hofltop.

A. M., and

Fred.

iTi JOHN if. JONES,

Grand trank
tQ(j Auburn, at

at 8
M.

Hobson,

Geo. G.

N. A. FOSTER & 00.,

-■

BenJ Baboook,

.'fiSSC. 3S£S£

Portland,

Freight train leaves Portland
turning Is due in Portland at IP

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

oQ v&Pjfc? |

7.io a., si. uud 1.26 P. M.
For Bangor and Intermediate stations at 1.26 P. M.
Retdruivo—Leave Li-wiston at 6 20 A- M, and
arrive id Portland at 8.30 A. M. Leave Bangor at
7.80|A. M and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P. M.
Both these trains connect at Portland with trains for

Shippers are requested to send tbe'r freight to the
eteemers ns early «a 3 P. M. on the
day that they
leave Portland.
For
or passage applv 46
EMERY A FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 33 West
Street,
New York.
Deo. 6, 1863.

Trmins leave

sS#«3SEE8tution,

State
by th'sHse to and from Mon8beC’ Blu*®or' Bath> Augusta, Eastport and

bhkbtixo.

Good Bleached Sheeting.36.43
"
••
'•
9-8.621
"
"
"
V
6-4.56
"
.36.80
Medlufi
Shirting......27 to 32.30
Medium

(3SsaS&g3

These vessels are
up w tb fine accommodations tor passengers,
maki.gthis the most speedy,
safe and oomfortable rente for travellers' betw<
on
New York and Maine.
Pa-sage *8.00, including
K
Fare aud
Kooms.

CALORIC POWER

Cornelius Grinnell.
C A. Hand,
Watts Sherman,
B. B. Morgan,
B. J. Howland,

Weston,

! I !

z ou cannui oear a iruwn; a smile is sunsnine to
your soal, wnile a frown ia, to you, a blight, a storm
and a sorrow.
Yon have strong sooial feelings—are capable of
loving as a friend, wife and mother: and if properly
mated. Socially, would feel at home ia the amnestic

THE DAILY PRESS,

J. Low,

Wm. E Dodge,

U4

»»» iu

option.

WM. B. WARBBN, PretMmaAi,,,
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice Preeident.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Lr82,l«Yt!*aTs^l£c*kTr5fWEI>NE8I)AY
fitted

I have made use of Mr Geo.
sTaque’a Ravens'
W ing Blacking, and find it to be of excellent
quality,
aud remarkably free from orocktng,and very t emu*nent. J eottshier it. to be an improvement oti the
Celebrated Day A Martin'^ Blacking
CHAS. T Jai,K>ON, M. D
State Assayer to Massachusetts,
Geologict and Consulting Chemist.

Price
Heavy Sheeting,......37. 671
Eine
86.42
■'
"
Medium

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

WEDNESleave P er

oottox aooce.

Inches.

Stages for Nerrtdgewock, Anson,

run as

St* Jolm

Oats. Bl®96 Nutmegs.1 75@f?6
South Yel.Corn. .000 *000
47
Corn, Mixed.... 200*206Pimento.36@37

®"l«y.....155*1

The sr lev did and fast Steamships

-Jt--dRe.

A.

Ojipfpila

BROWN’S

CJ.

PHRENOLOGICAL

RESTORED.

JfflWSSin-;
'Mn..,
Lowell Holbrook,
J. Henry Burgy,

—

Solon and Madison eonneot with trains.
EDWIN NOYES, Superintendent.
’■
Nov 24.1864.
novi8-tf

Goods torwa'ded

•7“®n'1S;l(»r
Mace.7!.....I

BK'r

train.
At Skowhegan

THE SENSE OP TASTE AND SMELL

Dav'd Lane.
James Brvee,
Wa Sturgis, Jr.,
H. K. Bogert,

Jones,

Charles Dennis,
W. H.H Moore,
Thoa, Tiles son,
Henry Colt.
W. C. Hckers&ill,

M.

NIKS.

siwwraawnHW&iK

Portland dally at 7 A. M, and

_

LINE.

^Se^SfljtCHESAPLAKK.Capt

Freight trains leave
due at 8 P. M.

STXOB CoHXHOTIOHS.
At Bath 8tages lor Reakland and Thomaston oonneot with trains
At August* S&gee for Belfast,cetmeet with each

7 00

8»rx:,:o«^ni
uihfoi:¥m&erm}
Hanoy.
Buck..
JK.1
w,fa?rn
e.xtr“.1'
Ohio extra...
10

is

@
Liverpool..62%790 New England Screw Steamship Co
Cadi*.none.

26*650 Cagliari.6 60@7 26
0 Gr’d Butter Salt.Jhs®
**
Date#.14li6c Starch.
Pro uet new. * 21 Pearl.;. 18®14-

£xtra.11“
Doable Extra It
Extra 8uperiorI3

onl^a

as usual
are not

The company
responsible for baggage to
any am unt exceeding *60fn value, and t*i personal, unless notice is given and pa d for st the rate
of one passenger for every *5 0 additional value
Fee. 18,1808.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

L.rer.6 75*7•

...

taken

the Sand!

Ewer

HH! Passenger
of toe

**

‘m 760 00

Syringing of

TW W«rl4'. tnu
Mamadj

rHfiUifMI f»»I Tmiuiu IrrUOH

*xt»acts fmom

,^n TOOK centuries Catarrh has defied the skill «f phyPremium «*te» and Kills, Keeutvablu
X siouns and surgeons. Me medical work con3 378,478 63
Ca.h In Bunk,
744,813 38 tains a prescription that will eradieat* It. Nothl. r
save Dr. Ocodale's Remedy will break it up, radlTotdl amount of Assets]
69366,466 33 -Hir dB*«royi«r the principle of the dieeaae, and
81a per coot. interact on the oiuslanding oettifi
preoludiog the peselbUity of relapse.
Mo form of Catarrh oan withstand it* searching
and no mode of treatment ever afforded such
the 3d of rebrnrynext.
madate relief, or gave snob universal satisfaction.
After reie'viag Three and One half Million Dollar#
It penetrates in the very seat of this terrible disof profits the OttUunding oertittcates of the issue ot
ease and exterminates it, root and branoh, forever.
180 will bo redeemed and paid to tbu holders therc[Prom the Commercial Advertiser, Mew York.l
o», or their legal reprerentstives, on and alter Tuou-.
nay, Roat, anti Periodic Catarrh.—Dt. R. Goodday, the Second ot February text, Dorn wblcb date tie’s
otirrh Remedy, and mode ol
nil interes tbsreon will cease. The certificates to bo
treatment, not
only affords the greatest relief in every varlmy of
produced a* the time of j ayment, and cut cel. ed.
Catarrh, but it extinguishes the dl.ease forever, in
A Dividend of FCrty Per Cebt. Is deolared on the
mi its types and stages. Every one speaks wall of it.
[from John L. Beebee, Mew London, Ct.]
Mtstsrs. A orto» t Co.
will be lssned, cn and after Tueeday. the Fifth of
Gentlemen—The bottle of Goodale’s Catarrh RemA pril next.
edy yon eent me has enrol me of the Catarrh of tea
year* standing. I gave a lew dose* of it to three of
the 1st of Jan., 1868, for wb ch Cermy neighbors, and they aay it has oared them
1
tificate! were issued, amount to
614 338 880 have now half a bottle left and would not take a
thousand dollars for It If I could not prooure more
Adui lonal from 1st Jan., 1863, to 1st
Dr Goodale has surely discovered the true cause o
January, 1884,
2,689,J
,
Catarrh, and an umailing remedy to cure it.
tears
Total profits for 214 years,
4oh« L. JBbxbb.
816,958,880
tauljr,
Mew London,
The Certificate- previous to 1862 have
Conn., June 9,1863.
.,
been redeemed by oash,
Kill,890,216
Prioe dl. Send a stamp for Dr. R. Goedale’e New
Pamphlet on Catarrh-ite perfect mode of treatment
and rapid sue.
Dr. B. GOODALE’8 Office and Depot, 76 Bleeker
street, one door west of Broadway. Hew York.
W. TOWNSEND JONES, Secretary.
fit Ce., Bole Agents. H. H. HAY, Agent
HOBTOH
v iffi'f. t? Tlkluui
f'L aW
fcr Portland.
Jon*
9.1868
June a-dly
t r irrr e e s:
John D.

a*. HiBciof un.

( 16 ftmktrUm 8quart. Bottom.
OrrlcBC UlO Arc* Btrott. ruiodtipkia.
(M Bond rirtti. Note ton.

vise

la Violent

MU HUKPIIi (All

*

PRICE #0.00.

Itetypeeaad stages

It Caiee Catarrh aad amrteesaiaa^Ms.

•■asp****

Royal Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,
A P. yillot.
Leroy M. Willey,

trains leave Depot (Back
sSRiaBEECove)
Company in Portland lor
nruiiswii.*, Bath. August a, Skowhegan, and all other
stations on the line, 1.15 P. M., daily, (Sundays exempted,) and on Saturdays oily a train tor Brunswick, BathandAnsusta, leaves atS.iOP.U.
The 110 P. M. train from Portland conneetsat
Kendall’s Mills with the Maine Central Railroad lor
Bangor, &e., arriving Bame ev«fong.
itains ft-um Bkowuegan, Angwxta and Bktb are
daei Portland daily at a P. M, and on Mondays
train from Augusta and Bath is due at 8 20

It Care*Catarrh la all

RATtMl

TIB

&KJT7TXHATIH0 1UUE!

wte#fc

■cltphjiital Diicofft)

MTOFCAL

DH. WHIOHTa

0. BROWH'8

Mrs. M.

It Cara* lAft RsM,til Periodic Catarrh

mmm*

Koal
and Bondi and Mortgages
Dividends on Stock*, Inter*? 5n
Bonds and Mortgages and other

WINTER ARRANGEMENT 186*.

Forest City, Lewiiton and Mortreal,

upon

Ag&iJQMSprm
Astute

PORTLAND A KENNEBEC R. R.

THE STEAMKRB

-*®
x&JlVeC
SK* *fIS
#16 76@l«
Potatoes, 4>bbr.'#235®!

mor

The Company has the following assets,
United States and State ef New York

■

H irrlng.ahorelpbl. @4*0
8*8;

1m Acme of ParfootionI

iy»wH

_T

IciMtuUllMi

hn^Lwuballane^verr^ruiie

17

Kleks;

DEAFNESS,

IKm the lu. Catarrh,
Reeralgsa, UMU Ui. AethOM,
■uralUn, Oonoampttan. Iruek.tl
UMunTMtAdH. 1mm»m **•*, M

CATARRH REMEDY,

—•

MEDICAL.

D1hW|«

A99 lOtiofTtiinim m

••tJiusn.iM,

K. W.

Portland and Boston Line.

#

DR. R. GOODILE S

Kicks,'

Murine

on

tfssssso;

The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding *50 in value, and that personal. unless potfce is given, and paid ter at the rate
of one passenger 10r every *600 additional value.
C. J. BaYDGEv, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.

_

*200
E?’*®*11-.;.* B00m76
gi 61 pork'“**«•
Pork. Prime..
38
gtddook.V
.436

attached.

Stage* oonneot at Garbos for Wset Gorham,
Blandish, Stfcp Pain, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgun, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Vryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Uexingion, Cornish,
Porter. Pteedom, Madison, and Luton, 11. tt.
At Haxloa Center, for Wear Buxton, Bonncy EmSouth L m.nylon, Limiuyton, Limerick, Aewd, Pnraouadeld, mid OMipee

State

Rochelle Yellow.. .9

"
"

received

KetundRg,

Cumberland L’d, 17
Pure Dnr Lead.. 1
French Zinc, “OjoO
4raer, Zinc, *'
It

Quercitron

Freight

days.
dofb d»f

tolivaOU.A2*fe400

Palate.

can

botrd itMXDtf.

STEAMER LADY

no£flOE^iW&
E'Mh
R >d

Hhediao and all way station*.

Rotaniag wS3 Isavs fit. John 'every Monday at 8
Si?*
A;.*.' *r *»*Port. l*o tland tad Boated.
Through tickets procured of ageats and clerks on

H

fSB3hz:-jggi

•%:.

• »pan

road for

November let, 1884,
a* foUowe, until fur-

Laave haoo Elver for Portlnnd, at 6 S0 and 8.40
A. It. ml 1.10 p. |t.
*l2te Portland for 8000 River, at t.00 A. M. and
1.U0 aad A® p. IL
m 2.00 P. M. train oat and the 9.40 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with paeeenger

yaws
*

Mall

International Btesmship Company.

l Bank a»d

»um

for *11 the

To

Company,

miuc Trustee*, la oonformity to the Charter of the

LITTLE
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Price 91.00 per Bottle. f
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